
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BErl'ER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
h)' Susan R. Tsimortos 

As I write my rinal column as 
President of th~.: I finds County Bar 
Association, I am ddennined \(1 look 
to the thturc of our organization rather 
than focus on this year:~ 

accomplishments. We have mueh to anticipate. 

May and June will be busy mouths. We arc continuing 
our traditivn of strong corpl)ntli.: citizeushlp by awarding 
grants lo non-profit organi:tations in our area. The 
c:ommunity (Jrant (,'ommittee, under Cheryn l~aker's 
leadership, has been busy soliciting and reviewing grant 
appli~.:ations. At our April membership meeting you~.:an mt:ct 
representatives of the recipients and learn of !heir good 
works. If yon want to he more involwd in li<:BA activities, 
consider working on this ~.:ommittcc. The members 
consisli.:ntly report rcc~.:iving great personal satisfaction from 
their hard work. I know that Tom Alexander will appreciate 
early volunteers! 

Al'IUL 2009 

On May 14, we will celebrate our Fvcning Honoring the 
Judiciary at the MS Museum of Art. This is our opportunity 
to thank our local judges lf:Jr their service to our profession 
and tn recognize several of our members with awards for 
l'rokssionalism, Pro Bono ScrviL·c, and service to our 
organization. We will welcome U.S. District Judge Mikl.' 
Mills as our speaker. Judge Mills brings his unique 
perspective as an acclainwd author, a former member of the 
MS Legislature, a Jaw school classmate of many of us, ami 
both a trial and appellate judge. 

You will also notice improvements to our web site in the 
coming months. Scott Jones stepped fixward and 
volunteered to chair this committee {ilf us. Thc committee 
has done a great job ofpn;scnting new and li·esh idcas that 
we will soon implement. 

\Vc an.; continuing our work on a l.ong Range Plan h1r 
the l!CllA. We rccogni7c that the way we practice law and 
communicate with each other is changing and we want to 

remain an important voice in our community. I recently had 
the experience of trying to contact several of my colleagues 
during non-working hours only to discover that they no 
longer maintain land lines. For many of us, that is a serious 

nmlinuaf on page II 

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
'l\Jesday,April21, 2009 Capital Club Noon Cost: $15.00 

Speaker: Professor Matthew Steffey from Mississippi College School of Law 



April 21, 2009 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon 
Capital Club 

• 
May 14, 2009 

HCBA/JYL Evening 

Honoring the Judiciary 

6:00 

Mississippi Museum of Art 

• 
June 11, 2009 

HCBA/JYL 

Annual Golf Tournament 
Noon 

Annandale Golf Club 

• 
June 16, 2009 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon 

Capital Club 

JACKSON 
Lll IGATIO'i SEil\'ICES 
125 S Congress, Suite 1324 

Jackson, MS 39201 
16011 355,9999 

File Copying 
Color Copies 

Document Imaging 
Oversize 

Coding/OCR/Oil 
Blowbacks 

Bates Numbering 
Mailouts 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Overnight Services 

Document Repository 
Custom Binds 

VHS/DVD Conversion 
Custom Load Flies Including: 

Trial Director, Summation, Case Logistix 

2008 GolfTournament Proceeds Presented 

i\t the February l'vkmhcrslnp 
l'vleeting. [ .ylc Robin~un. 
Chairman or the 2008 IICBA 
(JolfToumanlclll, presented 
Shirley Williat11s, L\cculivc 
Director () r the M IS~l~Slppi 
Volunteer Laywers Project, with a 
ch~:ck ror S7 AOO, 1l1c proceeds 
Ji-(lm the event. Serving with 
Robinson on the committee were: 
Ben Pi ana: York ( 'nug. Ill: 
('ollin Simpson: Ru~tyBrmn1: 
Keith Obert: Jay Kilpatrick, 
Debra Allen: i'vkadc :'vlitdwll, 
and Jay Hoi in. 

Captain Equity's Financial Recovery Plan: 
Making Every American Too Big to Fail 

by Ca(llaio E<Juity 

I don't understand why everybody is in such a state of 
panic over the worldwide financial meltdown. Come on 
people, the glass is more than half full here in the good ole 
tJSA. And even though Mississippi continues to batik 
Louisiana ~{Jr last place in just about every objectively 
mcasumhle quality of life category, things arc even better 
here in the Magnolia State than the rest of the country. 
He fore getting to my program to right the ship, let's look 
at the primary psychologk<ll culprit for the global 
cC(lllOJllic downturu Chronic 13ad Altitude. 

America might he in a little financial slump, but look 
on the bright side. We have T\vittcr, Facebook, c-
1-larmony.com not to mention Lindsey Lohan, Britncy 
Spears and Miley Cyrus_ We also have"Amcrican Idol," 
"Dancing With The Stars," and 55 varieties of"CSL" 
Now, _iu~t how bad can things be? Come on people, even 
if our pop culture sometimes tells the rest of the world 
more than we: really want them to kuow, we arc still 
America: land of casiuo gambling, fast fi.mtL and tattooed 
adolescents. Okay, it's not always pretty, but Americans 
should take pride in the !~u;tthat we annually top the Hst of 
God's Favorite People according to Focus on the Family 
and other divinely ordained organizations privy to such 
information. So stop the stinkin' thinkin', America. But I 
digress. 

Captain Et]uity's Finandal Recovery I)Jan 

What Americans rcnlly wnnt arc pragmatic, common 
sense measures that will en~urc our economy recovers 
quickly and completely. Much of the problem revolves 
around financial finns that have been deemed "Too Big To 
Fail." Consequently, the American taxpayer has been 
required to suh~idize recklessness and failure by bailing 
ont these companies with trillions of dollars we don't 
have. My first instinct in crafting an c!lCctivc recovery 
phm wns to a<! vocate the repeal of the Ulass-Stcaga!l Act 
which eliminated the f"ircwall between commercial and 
invc~tmcnt banks. ft also occurred to me thai we might 
want to bring b<u:k the antitrust laws lfom the dust bin of 
legal history. But no, that would be looking backward 
rather than fnrward to paraphrase the President. That kind 
of logic would require Congress to investigate allegations 
of war crimes, suspension or civil liberties, and 
politicL~ation of the Justice Department ct a!. by the 
previous administration. We can't look backward because 
we might not like what we might find out and then be 
fiJrccd to do something about it. There is no problem 
denial won't fix. Better to move on, and move on I have. 
So, to channel my inner Stephen Colbert, brace yourself 
nation, this is strong medicitte but the times demand 
nothing less. Here goes. 

Hcnamc Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

These quasi-governmental mortgage institutions arc 
badly in need of a new image and a fresh start. Fannie 
Mac shall hcnccfi:lrth be known as Barney Frank while 
Freddie Mac's new moniker will be Christopher Dodd. All 
paperwork from these agencies will be mandated to carry 
the image of their respective namesake on each and every 
page. As a result, loan applications will surely plunge 
allowing Barney and Christopher to keep more of their 
assets to olf<;Cf financial troubles caused in part by 
adopting such wacky, loan friendly names like Fannie and 
Freddie. What was Congrc~s thinking? Sounds like a 
couple of animated bears at Chucky Cheese. Come on 
America! Barney (not the purple one) and Christopher 
make a lot more financial sense in these stressful times. 

Truth In Lending 

In the name of transparency, it is time that financial 
organizations ditch their deceptively misdescriptive trade 
identities. For instance, Citi C:roup should be rebrandcd 
Village Individual to more accurately describe the net 
worth of their assets. A.Ln. should be renamed B. I. G. 
since they seem to be the biggc~t of those conglomerates 
that arc too big to litil. And closer 10 hollle, First, Regions 
Bank should go buck to its real name: Deposit Guaranty 
National Bank. 

Subsidize Am('rican Handgun and Assault Rifle 
Manufacturing 

While there is only am:cdotal evidence connecting the 
economic downturn with an acute upswing in incidents of 
multiple !llt<t!ity murdeHuieidcs initiated by unbalanced 
people overwhelmed hy a laundry list of grievances, it is 
rational to in!Cr that a connection indeed exists. The bad 
news is that innocent people will be murdered. The 
National Rille Association would call this collateral 
damage. Obviously, if i1 were really a problem, the gun 
lobby would discontinue its advocacy or assault weapons. 
13ut its support is unrelenting. Although I am not a 
sportsman, I guess assault weapons are necessary for 
squirrel hunters unwilling to buy blenders. And the good 
news? Well, because these maniacs invariably kill 
themselves or arc shot by police, we have a sure fire (no 
pun intended) fast track method for eliminating threats to 
our personal :m!Cty. Meanwhile, millions of jobs arc 
created ill the weapons sector of the ecotmmy while 
exports to Mexican Drug cartels along the US~Mcxican 
hordn soar; a rca! global win-win solution for America. 

Henamc r<:armarks 

The word "l'armark" is au unf(Jrhmale choice of 
amlinued 011 page !8 

l 
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Supreme Court Justice Ann Lamar l h_y Kate Margolis 

When Mississippi Supn:me ( :Cnu'l Justice Ann l.amar 
was a new graduate of Ddta State University a degree in 
home economics in hand- she says she would have never 
dreamed that she would become a lawyer, much kss a 
district attorney, a circuit court judge, and then a justict: on 
the state's highest courL She didn't have a "master plan;" 
she just kept her "eyes open fix opportunities." 

Justice Lamllr had married her high sdmol swce!hcart 

from Senatobia, John T Lamar, Jr., and together, they had 
attended Northwest Community ( "olkgc and graduated 
hom DSU. Now they were moving to Jackson where John 
would allcnd law school at the Mississippi College School 
of Law. While in Jackson, she got a job as an 
administrative assistant in the ( iovernor's Office ol' 
l~ducation mld Training. 

/\Her John's graduation, they rctumed to Senatobia 
· where he began practicing law and Justice Lamar tried her 

hand at court reporting fix two years. Justice Lamar says 
her observation of lawyers led her to realize "1 can do this." 
She enrolled at the University of Mississippi School of 
Law. During that first year, she managed law classes and 
her first pregnancy at the same time. She graduated in 
t'l82 and began practicing law with her husband, which she 
continued for five years. 

.lt~s!iec Lamar's interest in the work of the local district 
attorney's office had been piqued because she had a good 
friend in that oO'icc. She became an assistant district 
attorney and then D./\. herself t(Jr DeSoto, Panola, 
Talfahatchtc, Tate, and Yalobusha Counties. 

Justice Lamar says that even though some of her cases 
-such as those involving capital murder or child abuse -
"were tough," she "enjoyed being a prosecutor,'' especially 
the "courthouse work" and '\vorking with law 
enforcement." She has a courtroom sketch frorn one of her 
high publicity trials framed and hanging in her chambers at 
the new supreme court building. 

Jlcr appointment to the circuit court bench was a 
whirlwind. On November l, 2001, when her current 
colleague, Justice Ueorge C. Carlson, Jr. was appoint;:d to 
the Supreme Court, Justice Lamar was appointed the very 
m;xt day to fill his cir;:uit court seal. It happened ''litnally 
in twcnty-!I.Jur hours," she says. 

/\sa circuit court judge, Justice l.amllf had to 
immediately separate herself from the DA's office and 
"rethink" her role in the court system. She became 
immersed in civil cases because at first she had conflicts 
on many criminal cases. She says she was "blessed to have 
good role models" in the judges who had served in her 
district, as well as her fhthcr, \.con flannall.m!, who served 

as a clmnecry court judge hom 1'174 (when Justice l.amar 
graduated from DSU) until 1992. "!had seen it done 
right," she says. 

1 

One of Justice Lamar's accomplishments as a circuit 
court judge is sti II one of her passions today. She and her 
fellow circuit court judge in the 17th District, .Judge 
Chamberlain, started a successful Drug Court in 2006. She 
says that cveu the participants who prosecutors or law 
cnfi:lrcerncnt predicted would ti.til often successfully 
completed the program. The 'key to drug court," she says, 
is the regular checking in: participants "come bcfi:Jre the 
judge once a week, call in every day," and arc randomly 
tested. 

In May 2007, Justice Lamar became the third woman 

to serve on the Mississippi Supreme Court, II.JIIowiug 
Justice Lenore Prather of Columbus and Justice Kay Cobb 
orOxfi:.ml. She was appointed to fill the unexpired term of 

Justice Cobb, who had decided to retire frorn the bench. 

Justice Lamar admits this transition has been "a 
cha1lcnge." She "had been elected twice wi!hout 
opposition" as a circuit court judge and tClt "happy and 
politically safe" where she was. She says that life has been 
"in Jlux" since her appointment: first, the "move" to 
Jackson during the work week, followed by the move to the 
new courthouse building, the lloodiug of her new chambers 
by "ll.lur feel of water" (along with other parts of the 
building), and finally, in November of las! year, going 
through a contes!cd election against her then colleague, 
Justice Chuck Easley of Caledonia. In fiKt, the Hood at the 
courthouse occurred the "night she !{lund out she had an 
opponent." 

However, Justice J.amar has never shied away From a 
challenge. She advises against allowing our fears to "keep 
us from taking advantage of opportuuitics we have, Stay 
open to opportunities don't dismiss things. What if I had 
~aid 'I've never tried a jury trial' and lctthal keep me from 
working f(>r the distric! attorney. I really wanted to try it 

and it was a wonderful career." She adds that generally 
"you can have it all, just not all at the same titHe." 

Justice Lamar says the support of her family 
throughout her law career has been "crucial." She has on;: 
sister and three brothers, one of whom practices law with 
her husband in Senatobia. Her eldest son, Trey like his 
father gradw\lcd from the Mississippi { :ollegc School of 
Law and now practices with his dad and uudc, lie and his 
wife arc expecting a child in May Justice Lamar's first 
grandchild. llcr younger son, Vance. lives in Memphis. 

"Public service has bcert a calling l(Jr me," she says, 

/ 

and ·•a very rewarding liJC." _j 

"I Have A 
D " ream ... 
--·-
H!n4s couoJy 

Ror As~~lofu:on 

----------------

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade 
i'vlcmbt:l"S of the f linds {:ounty Bar Association along with family members and !i·icuds, partinpalcd for the 
firs! time in the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade which was held on Saturday, January l 7. John llcncgau 

nrganiz.;d the har's involvement. Commerative bookmarks li'om the llCB/\ were handed out along the route. 

John lfcllcgan; {)cao Jim f?oscnblall; ()mum Jacobs; 
S"tcn: f?oscnhfau; Josh ~Heuer 

Susan I>imorros; /Jean Jim l?oscn/1/all: Stc1-c Roscnb/1111 

, (im·enwr ~HI/iam \\inter; Marlc1W [>ickcring Ror Camplwll. I.e Ann Neoler ll'ith lwr dad. AI ( imcmor Hjl/i;rm \\inter and .lobn 
llcnegal! ' and her lwslmnd, Philip l'ickcring ll'a/her; Su.wm t:>imurtos: "lim! StinKier 

'Ibm S!iu~icy; Hi/lie Abslon: /\dam Spicer 

L"~ ( '"~'hdl. Aln /'"""· p," I''"" 

----------------------

End of" tire Nrmlc! 
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Black Boy (American Hunger) by Richard Wright 

(llarpcr('ollins cd. 2005) -Book Review by .John Ucnc~o:an 

This is not the copy of Bh1ck Boy 
that you read in high school or college, if 

unlike me, you read it at all. This is the 
Library of America text based on the 

manuscript that Wright sent to his publisher, 
Harper & Row, under a dit1Crcnt title-- Juncricnn Hunger. 
The original manuscript had two parts. The first described 
Wright's experiences in the South which he leaves at jl)_ 

The sct:nnd depicts his time in Chicago until 1937 before 
he moved to New York and began work on Native S'nn, 
which was destined to become a best seller in 1942, being 
critically acclaimed as a masterpiece and earning Wright 
intcrnatimml attention at the age of 32. 

Harper & Row accepted American 1-lungcr and sent it 
to the Hook of the Month Club, which had previously, 
publi~hed Native Son as a primary selection. Book ofthc 
Month Club agreed to publish the manuscript for American 
Hunger if Wright would delete the part about his years in 
Chicago and give the book a new title. Wright agree{l 
writing a new ending and recommending that the new text 
be called lJ!ack Boy. The revised text, a corning of age 
work about Wright's life in Mississippi, Arkansas, and 
Tennessee, became a national bestseller in 1945. 

Upon publication, Hlack Boy was hailed as "powerful, 
moving, and horrifying'' and as "one of the most 
memorable books of our time, a kind of twentieth-century 
Uncle 'linn:., (,'abin." United States Semttor Bilbo t)f 

Mississippi denounced the book he fore his fellow 
congressmen telling them that Hlack Hoy was dcsigncd "to 
plant seeds of hate" in th<.: minds of aU Americans. Two 
years later, as Jackie Robinson was finishing his wokic 
season with the Brooklyn Dodgers, Wright and his wife 
and two children moved from t!w Village i11 New York to 
Paris, France. 

There he lived, continued to write for the remainder of 
his life, dyi11g ora heart attack on November 28., 1960, at 
52, never sccit1g the second half of American lhmgcr 
published in tact, although a segment appeared in 1944 in 
the Atl;mtic Mont!Jiy. Not until 1991 did the original 
manuscript that Wright first sent I larpcr & Row finally 
appear when the Library of America published it as Ulack 
Hoy (American Hunger) in its original t<:mnaL 

Part One Som!Jem Night- addresses Wright's life 
from the ages of 4 to 20. Born on a f:mn outside Roxie, 
Mississ1ppi, 23 miles cast of NatdteL, Wright spent most 
of the time moving with his father and mother and then his 
mother, alkr his father len them, between Jackson, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, or Memphis, 'ICnncssce. ffis 
mother was chronically ill much of the tim<.:. 

lie was reared largely in the Jackson home of his 
grandmother, who is part Irish, Scot, American Indian, and 
African, and, lik<: several of Wright's nm1ily members, is as 
"white" as any white person he encounters as a child. As a 
result, he became actJtcly conscious of the division 
between "white" all(] "black" in the Jim Crow South. lie 
did not understand why, while his grandmother looked 
white, she was treated as a black person. lie learned later 
that, when among whites, there were subjects that he may 
not talk about, johs that he may not hold, and places that 
he was not allowed to go and that mauy of the black adults 
who he encountered and his !CIIow classmates had truckled 
to these views. 

lie i<:Jund no solace or emotional comfort at horne. A 
devout Seventh Day Adventist, his grandmother's religious 
beliefs were so entrenched that she did not understand why 
Wright as a child might be ~:apahlc of saying obscene 
wimls that he did not understand and, Cor which, he was 
beaten by her and his mother. Similarly, his grandmother 
could not fathom why he wanted to work on Saturdays to 
pay for school clothes like thos<.: his cbtssmates wore or to 
read anything but the Bible, literature in general being 
viewed as "the Devi!'s work." 

The grcat bulk of his lOnna\ schooling, less than 5 fuJI 
years, was in Jackson at Jim \Jill and Smith-Robertson, 
where he was named the valedictorian of his class. While 
in school, Wright became absorbed in reading mysteries 
and westerns. lie wrote his first short story, which was 
published in a local black-owned newspaper, but was only 
viewed with suspicion and distrust by his classmates, 
teachers, and tiunily, none of whom could understand 
where l1e got the idea that he could write a story. 
Completing his formal education, he worked at local 
menial jobs until moving to Memphis, although he would 
remain in toucl1 with a ICw of his Jackson classmates in 
later life. 

In Memphis, he read a piece in 77w Commercial 
Appeal that attacked the views of H. L. Mcnckcn so 
virulently that he obtained two of Mencken's books from 
the local puhlic library under the pretence that he was 
doing an errand I(Jr a white person since it was not open to 
blacks. The experience of reading Mcncken's two bonks, A 
Hook ofl'rcfhces and f'rc_imliccs, tram;((mncd his 
perception about the power of the written word. lie was 
amazed that someone could usc ''words as a weapon, using 
them as one would usc a club". amazed "not at what 
[Mcnckenj said, but how .. anybody had the courage to 
say it." 

Wright hcgan to read the works of the authors that 

comimwd ""paw· 9 
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Mcnckcn wrote about so passmnatcly. Mil in Street by 
Sinclair Lewi~ was the "fir;;t serious novel" that he read. 
Drciser's work prof(mndly atlCcted Wright's views and 
influenced his later writings. Wright questioned whether it 
was possible hlr him "to know people sufficiently to write 
about them" as Dreiser and other American social realists 
dirl exclaiming that "with [his] vast ignorance, {his] Jim 
Crow station in life, it seemed a task impossible of 
achievement." Now, he explained, he "knew what being a 
Negro meant ... that tltc very breath of life itself was 
beyond my reach, that more than anything else hurt, 
wounded me. I had a new hunger." Wright soon lefl 
Memphis in 1927 l\w Chicago. 

!'art Two- 'f11e llormr am/ tbc (i/ory~ describes the 
next t I years of Wright's life, all in Chicago. He 
conveyed his profOund uneasiness as he arrived: "What 
would happen to me here? Would I survive? My 
expectations were modest. I wanted only a job. Hunger 
had bec11 my daily companion. Diversion and recreation, 
with the exception of reading, were unknown. In all my 
life thougb fl.urroundcd by many people I had not had a 
single satisfying relationship with another hu111an being, 
Hnd not having had any, f did not miss it. f made no 
demands upcm others." 

Wright -worked at dillCrentjobs, failing to qualify tOr 
a permanent job with the Postal Service because he was so 
malnourished that he didn't weigh enough. He exclaimed 
how "Llj had almost got my hands upon a decent job and 
had lost it. Waves of scll~doubt rose to haunt me. 
Was I always to hang on !he fringes of lite? What I 
wanted was truly modes!, and yet my past, my diet, my 
hunger had snatched it beli.ne my eyes. But these sell~ 
doubts did not last long: I dulled the sense of loss through 
reading, rcadi11g, writing and more writing." 

Shortly after the 1929 stock market crash, he took a 
job working for several hlack burial and insurance 
societies. He concluded that they were with some 
exceptions "rackets" that "exploited the ignorance of their 
black customers." I lc went on to write: "Each day now I 
saw how the Negro in Chicago lived, for I visited hundreds 
of dingy llats filled with rickety furniture and ill-clad 
children. Most oft he policyholders were illiterate and did 
not know their policies carried clauses severely restricting 
their benefit payments, and as an insurance agent, it was 
not my duty to tell them." The depression arrivetl and he 
was no longer able to "sell insurance to hungry Negroes." 
He soon found himself in the bread lines ofthe Cook 
County wclf~1re oJTicc. 

As a ])art of the New Deal's federal Writers Project, 
he met other young aspiring black writers, including 
Margaret Walker, who would later write lllbilcc and a 
literary biography about Wright. 

I ReOeet;ng oo hb "P";'"" ;, hv;<>g tmd wocbog ;., l ~ ~: Nonh ;., wlmt "'"";""'" lmgcly=·'"~~: 

divided society, he wrote: 

. .. Culturally the Negro represents a paradox: 
Though he is an organic part of the nation, he is 
excluded by the entire tide and direction of 
American culture. Frankly, it is felt to be right to 
exclude him, and it is felt to be wrong to admit him 
fi"cdy. 

If the nation ever finds itself examining its real 
relation to the Negro, it will find itself doing 
infinitely more than that; I<:Jr the anti-Negro attitude 
of whites represents but a tiny part·· though a 
symbolically significant one -·of the moral attitude 
ol"thc nation 

... our 1\merica is frightened of fact, of history, of 
processes, of necessity. It hugs the easy way of 
damning those whom it cannot understand, of 
excluding those who look dit1hent, and it salves its 
COJJscicnce with a sci t:drapcd cloak of 
righteousness. Am I damning my native land? No; 
f(Jr l, too, ;;hare these faults of chantctcr! And I 
really do not think that America, adolescent <li1d. 
cocksure, a stranger In suffering and travail, an 
enemy of passion and sacrifice, is ready to probe 
into its most ftmdamental beliefs. 

The scenes that Wright painted of the South Side of 
Chicago in the 1930's were eerily similar to tltosc 
depicting Chicago in the 1980's in the Prmm:<;cd Lwd, 
written in I 991 by Nicholas Lcmann, aud in Dreams from 
A-fy Father by flarack Obama, his own coming of age 
work. 

During the mid-I 930's Richard Wright became 
attracted to the Communist Party, joining the local John 
Reed club because of its professed opposition to racial 
discrimination but shortly afterwards learning that one 
faction in the dub had used Wright's race to help oust 
another faction from the club. I lis account of the 
deception, mani]m!ation, and hypocrisy practiced by party 
otricials, including their attempts to usc Wright to promote 
the party while trying to muzzle his talents as a writer, 
who wants to depict the conditions of his race and ~ocicty, 
is a fitscinating and devastating indictment of the party and 
its leadership. 

As he became embroiled in the party's machinations, 
he realized that bc!Ore he "had lled men who did not like 
the color of my skin, and now I was among men who did 
not like the tone of my thoughts." lie decided that "there 
existed in the Western world an clement that baffied and 
frightened the Communist par!y: the prevalence of self
achieved literacy. Even a Negro, entrapped by ignorance 
and exploitation . . could ... learn to read and 
understand the world in which he lived. And it was these 
people that the Communists could not understand." 
Witnessing the "trial" of a !Cllow party member that he 
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Charlie Pearce 
Named 5th Circuit Librarian 

On March !(), 2009, Charles A. Pearce (known to 
everyone as "Charlie") was named Circuit J ,ibrarian hw the 
United States ( 'ourt of Appeal for !he Fifth Circuit. Charlie 
served as Mississippi's State l.aw Jjfnnrian since l)eccmbcr 
of PN9. Charlie is only the third person to hold the position 
of Circuit Librarian, a job that was created by the Fifth 
Circuit in 1959. As Circuit Librarian, he will direct the 
operation of the Firth Circuit's library in New Orleans awJ 
all fi:tlcra! court libraries in Texas, Louisiana, and 
Mississippi. 

Charlie has an undergraduate degree from Mississippi 
State University. a Mastt:r's degree ffom Delta Stair.: 
University and a Master's in Library Science fi-om the 
llnivcrsity of Alabama. Pn:vinusly, he worked as a law 
librarian at Mississippi College School of Law and at the law 
firm of Bnmini, Cirantham, Cirowcr & !lewes. 

Charlie would like to express his appreciation to the 
Hinds County Bar for its very generous support of the 
Mississippi State l,aw \jbrary. For the past fi.1ur years, the 
Hinds County Har through its Library Committee (chaired 
by Hen Piaua) has donated to the Mississippi State Law 
Library n portion of the state court filing ICes which it 
receives making possible the purchase of many resources 
that would otherwise be unavailable. 

--~----- ~-

<<!iilimwdjimu !'llg<·! 

' \ 
Mr. Andrew Attorney 

Jackson, MS 

Dear Mr. Attorney: 

Please tell your dienlthatmy client was willing to 
resolve her claiin against her in <1 civil and amicable 
manner which is lhc reason I wrot~.: Ms. Doc to give her 
that opportunity. When I sent her your lc!tcr, she 
concluded that if Ms. Doc's attitude was as 
sanctimonious, insolent, and self-righteous as that 
reflected in your lcttt;r then it would be hcst to let a jmy 
decide the issue. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Complaint which we have 
filed. llopcfully, by tlw lime this maHer is conclmbl, 
Ms. Doc will not be so willmg to triviali.1C injuries she 
caused another, no matter how minor her counsel, with 
no grasp (lfthe facts, believes the iH.iurics to be. You 
should no longer consider the matter closed. 

Sincerely, 

I._ l.awrcncc l,awycr 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

]1\MLS A KorRIItR 
CPNABV. CVA, CIT, Crl 

BRit\N SCHMITT\ lNG 
CI'NABV. CVA, CFL U+ 

• Business VJiuation Servkes • Lost Profits Ana[ysis 
• Calculation of Damages • Personal Injury/Wrongful Death 
• Forensic Accounting • Shareholder Disputes 

• llcalthcarc Valuations 

• Intangible Asset 
Valuations 

THE KfiERBER COMPANY, PA 
Valuation & Litigation Services 

103 Madiwm Plan • f!Jtticsburg, MS 39402 • Toll free fHW.655.R282 • W\Vw.koerhcrcompany.com 
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was compelled to attend, he realized that if the party had 
held the power of the state, he would have been declared 
guilty oftreastmand executed for his independent views. 
He unilaterally left the trial. In later encounters with 
party members, Wright was called ll "Trotskyite" and a 
"traitor." The story of his break from the Communist 
party, including excerpts from American llunger, 
appeared in 1944 in the Atl11ntic Monthly, while Russia, 
Englaml and the United States were allied against 
Germany in Hie Second World War. 

In the final chapter of Wright's original text, he 
lamented that "[sjomchow man had been sundered from 
man" and "that in all the sprawling immcusity of our 
mighty contin-ent the lcast~known factor of living was the 
human heart, the least-sought goal of being was a way to 
live a human life.'' He concluded that out of his "tortmed 
feelings, rhe] could fling a spark into this darkness.*** [ 
would hurl words into this darkness and wait /Or an echo, 
and if an echo sounded, no matter how Htintly, I would 
send other wo·rds ... to keep alive itt our hearts a sense of 
thc·inexprcssibly human:'~ Thc·I.ibrary of 1\.mcricu text 
ends shortly before Wright's first extended work of 
fiction, Unclt: '!Om's C1Jildren, a collection of four 
novellas, is published to critical acclaim. 

Not having received any emotional comfort from his 

--~--~ -------------, 

family while growing up, Wright never had any sustained 
personal relationships with any one during his lifetime, 
even those black authors whose careers he nurtured and 
encouraged, except for his two daughters. Throughout his 
life he always appears to have been angry and defiant, 
constitutionally incapable of submitting to what he 
perceived to be arl h~ust!L:e. whether inflicted by members 
of his family, his teachers, his employers, any political 
institution, whites, or any one else. Finding no sustenance 
in personal relationships, he turned to reading and writing, 
which opened a new world of emotions and idea, and 
raised his self awareness to new levels. He was an 
autndidact who wrote with a self-confidence that makes 
his- prose seem effortless, yet gripping. His trenchant 
analysis of his own position and that of his race in 
American society in the period covered in the Library of 
America text is as compelling, authoritative, and as fi·csh 
today as when it was first written. 

Upon his death, Wright was cr~mated with a copy of 
Bh1ck Boy. The ashes arc interred at Perc L:1ehaisc 
Ccpwt~ry .in ~,liJ;"is. ~Ii<; dip/qm:)frpm .$mith-R.obcrtson. 
School is on di;;play at the Smith-Robertson Museum, A 
statute of Wright, along with those of Welty and Faulkner, 
was unveiled on the one-hundredth anniversary of his 
birth in downtown Jackson. 

~ --- -~- --~~-~-~ ... ~--~ - - - - ----------

·---
impediment! For others, il is a mere redirection to 
Facebonk or some other comnnmication site. H is those 
dillhcnccs that we want to address. We anticipate utilit.ing 
the c;crviccs of the American Bar Association to guide us 
through this pr(Jccss. You may be called upon to 
participate in a survey that will help us crall our future. 
Please take a few minulcs to help. 

hw the first time in scrvcral years, we will combine 
our GolfTournament with that of the Jackson Young 
Lawyers Association. The tournament will be in June al 
Annandale and we will continue lo usc the event to mise 
funds for the MS Volunteer J.awycrs Project. Our hope is 
that by combining forces and resources we can build an 
even slrongcr event. Please plan to support this 
toumamcnt through your generosity and partieipalion. 
Remember ... it is a fimdmiscr! 

It has been a tremendous honor and pleasure fOr me to 
serve as President of our Bar Association this year. Many 
of you stepped forward with ideas fi1r new projects and 
events and the membership supported them. We 
represented the legal community well hy maintaining a 
visible, strong, and positive profile in our community. I 

·am now looking forward to assuming my new role as a past 
president and proud activ, nwmber of the I~ inds County 
Bar Association. 

2009 
Golf Tournament Plans 

Announced 
For the first time in several years, 

the Hinds County Bar and the Jackson Young 

I Jlwyers will combine their respective golf 

tournaments. The tournament will be held on 

Thursday, June II, 

at Annandale Golf Club. 

Chairing the event for the IICBA is 

Jay Kilpatrick, and the 

JYL Chairman is Clarence Webster. 

For complete information and registration, 

a flyer is included in this newsletter. 

The Oyer (which will not be sent in the mail) 

will also he emailcd to all members. 

The deadline to participate is June 1. 

l1 
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LEFOLDT &co., FA. 
CERTI!'IED PllBfJC ACCOUNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our cxpcticncc is directly rckv<Hlt 
to yom' need t(x prokssiona! 

cxccllcncc fhm1 your accounting 
experts. Our services indudc expert 

witness testimony at depositions and 

ttials, t1ial assistance relating to 

opposing experts, consultation on 

litigation options and approaches, 

support during the discovery process, 

damage analysis and rcv~ew, 

investigative auditing, hlrccasting of 

cconomi( losses, fi·aud audits, asset 

searches, a11d tr-.KitJg <Jffimds. 

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 a Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) 956-2374 
145-B Main Street • Post OHicc Box 263 • Biloxi, fvlS 39533 • (22R) 435-7903 

... ·····----··-··-----·- --

REMINDER 

The Hinds County Bar Association 

February Luncheon Meeting 

will be held 

Tuesday, April 21, 2009 

at 12:00 

Speaker: 

Professor Matthew Steffey 

from Mississippi College School of Law 

The cost is $15.00 for lunch 

Capital Club 

19th Floor 

Capital Towers Building 

No reservation necessary 

13 
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YANCY B. BURNS, ESQ. 

BuRNS & AssociATES, PLLC 
OFFICES IN JACKSON & KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI 

PRACTICE AREAS: 

Workers' Compensation Claims 

Automobile and Uninsured Motorist Claims 

Premises Liability Claims 

Jones Act & Federal Employer Liability Act Claims 

JACKSON OFFICE 

Northtown Dr., Stc 200E 
Box 16409 

.ack:;on, MS 39236 
601-487-6997 

'"'
11 -487 -6958 

KosciusKo OFFICE 

205 East Jefferson Street 
P.O. Box 1695 

Kosciusko, MS 39090 
Phone: 662-289-l 
Fax: 

···.www.burnsandassociateslaw.com 

On Computing 
by .lo{•l HmH"II 

Everybody's crazy 
about Oooglt:. Thanks to 
Donna Payne of the 

Payne Consulting (·iroup 
(payncconsulting.com, a site worthy 

of a look ), and l.aw Technology News. 
here an: some hints to sharpen your Uooglc usc. 

Did yon know that (Joogk fimctioi!S as a calculator on 
the command line'! You probably also know that you C<lll 

open a Word document by pressing CTRL-9, then type-
followed hy a formula and press 9 to calculate the values. Do 
this within the Cioog!e search box and the result displays _just 
under it. You can also type more complex formulas by using 
the f-, -,*,I and() symbols. 

You C<lll also obtain conversion information quickly. For 

example, currcucy: 230 Euros --~ 2!J2.7 U.S. dollars. 

It's also easy to narrow the scope of a search. For 
example, typing Hrnovic:" followed by the name of a movie 
and a given zip code will return <I list of showings in that 
area. Searching fill" a musical artist or :t!hum title by putting 
"music:" before the name wilt return only the results related 
to the musical work, as opposed to the gossip and other 
dlluvia a more general search would deliver. Typing 
"dcfint:::" hdi.)fC an unfamiliar word will rctunt its dcfinitiou, 

·'rendering dictionaries obsolete. (Although dictionary.com 
'still has its charms.) 

Clooglc even makes it easy to search within specific 
sites. Simply typing "site:" hcf()fc the name of a website and 
the keywords for which you arc searching will return a list of 
instances wherein the keywords appear ~HI that site alone. 

Pulling quotation marks around a specific phrase or set 
of keywords will ensure that your search is targeted towards 
wlntl you actually want to find, as opposed to just anythmg 
with any nne of the words in it. "Jackson MS" for example, 
will return information about the city, while Jacbon MS 
without the quotes will result in a lot of random articles about 
the Jackson 5, Andn:w Jncksou, Jackson Pollack, and Ms. 
magazmc. 

Another useful scarch-rd"ining tool is the exclusion 

fundiou. Typing a -before a word you wish In exclude from 
your search ensures that your results do not include 
cxtnmeous information. For example, a search on bar 
journals will be much easier to slog through if you include"
pub" in the search parameters. 

Google also makes it simple to track stocks. Just typing 
a stock symbol will return Goog!c's most recent indexed 
price. Doing a search on your own phone number can also 
rcvcalunportant information: Uoogle can tell you if anyone 
else has the same number and what sites might be giving out 
your information. 

ldcntity and information theft is a threat that has been 
present in the collective cousciousncss for several years now, 
and as technological innovations make our information 
processing devices smaller and more portable, it becomes an 
even greater concern. Fortunately, there are several antilahlc 
methods fi.Jr encrypting these devices so that the (lata they 
contain n:mains secure in tht:: event of loss or then. 

There are two primary modes of cncryptio11: l"ilc system
level encryption and whole disk encryption. Whole disk 
encryption renders the device totally useless and inacccssihlc 
without <I password, but presents the risk of being unable to 
access your OWl\ information or even start up the device iF 
you h>rgct that password. 

Alternatively, it is possible to encrypt ouly certain files 
and folders, but this presents its own issues. Setting up a 
system of specially encrypted files and folders cau be very 
time-consuming and may not protect as much information as 

you think. Data stored in caches, temporary folders, and 
other locations will still be accessible. 

All this goes well hcyond your home or office computer 
or laptop. What might happen if you lost that nifty USB 
drive you carry around? These can be encrypted, hut at a 
minimum should he password protected. Most of the better 
USB devices come with sort ware to do so. San Disk's Cruzcr 
comes with onboard password-protection soH ware, among 
other things. More on this in the htlurc. 

Congratulations to our new otTicer and directors! 

SE<:RKI'ARY-TREASURER 

Laura McKinley Glaze 
DtRl:CT<lR - Posr I 
Peyton Prospere 

DIRECTOI< - Posr 2 
Chcryn Baker 
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HIGHWAY EATS \ 
h)' Tht• Rom! Lm }t'r 

Aberdeen is a thousand 
miles from New York City. 

County scat of Monroe '"'"'"'I 
on the first sy!lablt.:) County, 
Mississippi, Aberdeen was 
established in IX:\7 and 
became a thriving collon port 
in its early days. Today, it JS a 
port on the west bank ol'thc 
Tcnn-Tom \Vatcrway. The 
little city of 6,400 or so 1 
hosts an annual pilgrimage to 
show off its anlcbdlum 
houses. It's also full of 
courthouses and more than ll few ·r Thc scat of the 
Monroe County Circuit and Chancery Courts, Aberdeen is also 
home to the[!_ S. District Court and Bankruptcy Court_ for the 
Northern J)istrict of i'vlississippi. 

Yet right thert in lldl's Kitcheu, no less, at the S!agc Len 
Studio Thcatn; on 37th Street between 9th and 1Oth Avenues in 
Midtown West ivfanhallan. they're talking a \(1t about 
Aberdeen, ivtississippi. h'ery Wednesday evening until May 
2S, the Studio will present So111hcrn (iothic Nm'r'l: The 
Aberdeen Mississippi .\'ex-Sim'i' lnddi'/1/_ Never mind that the 
Studio Theatre is way off otr Broadway in an old industrial 
building, the theatre has only JO scats and a l(w more stools, 
<trHI there's no sign on the stn:et,just a tiny note hy the 
doorbell labeled ··sA." The price is right: S25 a ticket. 

Senator !lob Bryan (iVIomoc County, ivfississippi) invited 
the Road l.awycr to join him for a pcrrormance of 
SUNTAMSSI recently. Turns out it is a wacky sixty-minu!c 
play wriHcu hy Frank Blocker who a!s.n portrays all 17 
eccentric tharat:ters on a tiny stage with no props, scenery, or 
special costume just a rubbery li.tt:c and womkrJidly li.tcile 
voice. 

Some of the characters an; lawyers, and the best line in 
the play is utkn:d by a judge. Judge l'crcy, to Lawyer Pete 
Egley, upon holding him in contempt: "Do you want to pay 
cash, or do you w<-mt to run a tab'?" Somcthing like that, 
anyway, which in context was pretty funny. 

The play is indeed set iu 1\berdeeu, Mississ1ppi, at such 
places as the Evans !'vkmorial Library, a saloon, Chinese 
restaurant, the wakr tower, a mobile home park, and, of 
course, the Monroe County Courthouse. Most of the name~ 
were changed to protect the innocent/guilty. Y(m'll have to sec 
it to learn about the "sex~s!avc incident." The characters 
familiar and engaging caricatures engage m romance, 
kidnaping, and law enforcement. 

Alkrwards, we ehatted with Mr. Bloekcr, to learn about 
his connection to our Abcnlc.::n. I k is an Oklahoma native 
who graduated from Cameron University in Lawton, 

Oklahoma, ami studied 
t!Jeatrc ;md writing at 
Southeastern Oklahoma 
State University. It was a 
school writiug assignment 
that turned into 
S(-iNT!\;VISS\. 'fhc novel 
became a one-man play, 
and now he plans to take it 
on tom (and make some 
money). Ail 30 plus scats 
in the theatre w~n.' filled 
when we w.::re !here, and 
the audient:c had fim 

'"''""''" rc(,Jil;;zi:;:,"k"Viola, Big Otis, 
Junchug, Mama, Jimmy, I ittlc Pete. ivlrs. Wong, etc. 

The director of the play, (_'JJCryl King, creat~d the Stage 
Ldl Studio in 2005. It is the only solo show repertory theatre 
m ManhaHan. Ms. King has another lite as resident acting 
coach at All .-\-tv ( 'hildrcn, ABC's daytime soap drama. and 
many other accomplishments. She is alsn a channing hostess 
t(l those who find their way to the Studio, and she even got out 
her camera to take a picture of Monroe County's own Senator 
Bryan with tvfr. Blocker. 

The 60-minutc play allowed for a leisurely meal afterward 
at a Broadway spot that docs not serve heart-stopping pastrami; 
sandwiches or l111nks of cheesecake: 1\aru. a Japanese 
restaurant on West 43rd Street just on· Broadway and a shorl 
block from Times Square. The sushi and the calamari salad 
with lime-ginger dressing are always good there. The place is 
appropriately glillcry, with a wall made of tree limbs and 
twink!y lights separating the central diniug ar.::a from the bar. 

\\'c saw another unconventional show while in New York 
lfait, subtitled "/he American n-ilm/f_mi" Rock '"luslc;tl. Just 
opened on Broadway after a recent success fill run a! the open
air Shakespeare Theatre In Central Park. Talk about rctro 
this play is 42 years old. Those of us who watched television 
way back when to see our drat\ numbers drawn in lolltTy"type 
fashion are now old enough to be the grandpa or grandma of 
the enthusiastic young singers on the stage in 1/oir today! 
Those winsome young fi1\ks can't possibly have a due about 
what our world was like m 1967. But they are talented and 
energetic, and they fill the theatre with their voices and love 
heads aud macnunc am\ tie-dyed fabrics, singing the nuni!iar 
"Aquarius," "{!ood Morning Starshine," "J_d the Sunshine In," 
ami others. At the end, the dancers/singers invite the audience 
!o come up to the stage fi:Jr some disco dancing. 

A!kr the show, \W went to the bar at the Top of the Tower 
the 20th lloor of the Be~.:kman Tower llotel in Fast Midtown 

Manhattan (49th Strcd and Jst Avenue) to talk about !lie world 
as we knew it in lWJ7. The bar serves lovely and expensive 
cocktails that lend an extra magic to the lights of the various 

um1ilwed on f'"ii'' !7 

umtimwd limn I'"X'" 16 

boroughs and East River on view from the panoramic 
wmdows. 'J he Beekman Tower was huilt in !928 as the 

--,_fan hellenic Tower, a cluhhous~.: and apartment hotel /()r women 
i:ollegc graduates, and it drips with exquisite spcnmcns of" Art 
Deco fi1rnishings. In 1950, by the way, the United Nations 
lleadquartcrs was completed on a large piece of property 
nearby. 

Back to !WJ7. Remember the comely Jane Fonda in Neil 
Simon's Harcf()ot in the !'ark'! Robert Rcdl(lrd was her co-star 
in the I iJ67 movie about young newlyweds setting up 
housekeeping near Manhattan's Central Park. 1t was Cal 
llal!ou in J%5 that catapulted tvh Fonda to tlunc. 

You may also rcealllhat Ms. Fonda was an anti-Vietnam 
War activist. !low appropriate is it that she is currently 
starring on Broadway a few blocks Ji-om the theatre rocked by 
young singers and dancers playing the hippies with their 
message of peace and love in/lau'? llanoi Jane is 71 years old 
and still a brillinnt, not to mention at!ractive, actress. 

She stars m JJ \flriulions, a new play writll;n and directed 
by Moiscs Kaufman. Ms. Fonda plays a Ph.D. musicologist 
who just happens to he dying of Lou Oehrig's Disease while in 

------ -------

Bonn. (icnnany, resear~hing Heethoven's motives ami 
inspirations for composing 33 variations of a Viennese waltz 
f(Jr piano. Parallel stories of 1 (Jth and 21st century characters 
occupy the stage, along with an accompanying pianist, and 
enchant inlhis fictional, rather esoteric story. Music by 
Hccthovcn. 

A young actor makes his Broadway debut in the play. 
When Colin Hanks walks onstagc, you can't mistake the nose 
and furrowed hrow brow inherited from his lit!her. 

A Her this matinee pcrf{Jrmancc, we went to an all-time 
favorite New York City restaurant, Molyvos between S5th and 
S6th Streets on Seventh ;\venue ju~t south of Carnegie Hall. 
!!ere you wi II have Gr.:ek and other Mediterranean f(JOd at its 
finest. The Oreck wine selection is c.xccllcnt, and the whole 
fish arc very fresh and perfectly prepared, Many other 
traditional Cireek dishes arc available. No one can prepare 
grilled octopus like Molyvos. 

Let the Road Lawyer kHnw yom favorite New York City 
haunts and experiences. Contact me in care of Pat Evans, 
J{(:IJA Executive Director. 

People's Law School 
hy Lynd~ey K. Eadl(•r- first year student 111 i\IS Cullcj!;C Sdwolof Law 

The J linds Cmmty Bar Association hosted an 
edtwational program Saturday, February 28 at Mississippi 
College School of Law. People's Law Schoo!, a Ji·ce three
hour session open to the public, focused on issues relating to 
women and children. The event was organized by La'Verne 
Educy, Chairman of the Women and Children's Advocacy 
Committee for the Hinds County Bar Association. Local 
lawyers and program directors spoke 011 {\ivon;c, 
guardianship, child health care, child support, and domestic 
violence, with the focus on educatiug a lay audience about 
these areas of the law. 

"The aim of People's Law School W<lS to provide 
inrormation to the community, cspceia!ly those resources and 
services that arc [i·ec to !he public," said Edney. 

Representatives from the Attorney (!encral's OfTice, the 
Mississippi Volunteer l.awyers Pro_icct, the Mississippi 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence, and the Department of 
lluman Services' Division of Child Support h1forcemcnt 
were present alm1g with other program representatives to 
provide valuable int(mnation on their topics of expertise. 

Brandi Urown, senior attorney and program manager lt1r 
the Cathohc Charities Legal Assistaucc Clinic, spoke about 
the Mississippi Domestic Violence Protection Act and the 
-lther rvtis~issippi laws that assist victims of domestic 
violence. In addition to providing int(mnation about the laws 
relating to women ami children's issues, the guest speakers 

provided practical, do.it~yourself inli:mttation such as how an 
individual can ohtam a "!Cmp(lrary or Permanent Restraining 
Order. 

Also valuable to the People's Law School participants 
were the rcJCrral services provided, as well as the services of 
local programs spccia\i;:ing in these areas. Program 
Chairman Edney's twin aims of educating the public and 
providing resource information were well-accomplished at 
this event. 

(li-mJJ lr:fl) Cnmmittcc mcml>crs {i.)r /he Pcopk'.~·l aw Sdtool: /_cigh 
;\nn 1/uph:; Cawlc 1\nn 1Tnf!lc; Carol ~It\~ I; I 11 '\Cmc l:'dney, 
Clmirm;m; <!llt/ Rol> H&l/s 
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terms. It refers to billions of dollars of pet projects 
inserted into thousand p<1ge fcdcml approprintions bills at 
2:00A.M. on weekends by Cungrcssionallmvmakers. The 
most lhmous of these w;ts the infamous bridge to nowhere 
in Alaska, compliments of Senator'!Cd Stevens and the 
Yukon State's lone Congressman, Don Young. I submit to 
you that the infamy surrounding this and other earmarks 
had less to do with substance and much more to do with 
perception. Let me explain. J~cdentl <1ppropriations have 
to be spent somewhere. Unt1xtunately, over the last six 
years, too many federal dollars were earmarked lOr Iraq to 
pay for an oJr budgci military occupation or no bid 
cont'racts for lla!liburton, Blackwater Security, etc. But 
when the dollars arc spent in the United States everybody 
benefits, at least sometimes. Hey, construction companies 
in Alaska need contracts too, even if tltc cost/benefit 
analysis comes up a little short. The problem with the 
Alaskan earmark was Uncle Ted Stevens, front man tOr the 
project. Uncle 'Hod, who is now vacationing at Club Fed, is 
the legislative equivalent of Clint l~astwood in Gmn 
1/.m'no. ''ll~y you kids, get o!Tmy lawn.~' At the othq· end 
of tht decorum spectrum is our own U.S. Senator, Thad 
Cochran, the relgning champ of earmarks emanating from 
the U.S. Senate. Senator Cochran is low key, courtly, and 
polite. Who doesn't like Thad? Thus, the solution to the 
earmark problem is to simply rename them, "Thadmarks." 
And if that doesn't go far enough tOr some of you . 
Con1mon Cause types out there, why not borrow a more 
appropriate term from Senator Roger Wicker, himself a top 
five earmarker in his relative short tenure as a U.S. 
Senator. By dubbh1g all federal earmarks as "Wicker 
Furniture," we could have a uniquely Deep Sot1th solution 
to a distinctly American Problem. I bet we could even 
contact Southern Living in Airmingham to do a photo 

' I -, shoot linking mainland Alaska to an island inhabited by 50 
people m1d an airport. One possible title: "Wlcker 
Furniture Brings The Deep South to Palin Country." We , · 
could even have Roger and Sarah in rocking chairs on the 
bridge while lotJ of adorable kids in parkas shoot wolves 
from helicopters. 

Crimioalize Commcl'cial Weight Loss Pl'ograms 

1\ll the foregoing is vitally important, but here is the 
centerpiece of my plan. In sum, we should enable average 
Americans to be "TOo Big To Fail." Under my plan, every 
male weighing 300 pounds or more would be deemed to be 
"Too Big To !:'ail." The same status would be accorded to 

all tema!es weighing 250 lbs or more. Once the target 
weight is achievct~ the government would pay all personal 
bills, period. In the short run, farms, grocery and liquor 
stores, as well as ban; and restaurants would all boom. 
And since obese people tend to have higher mortality rates, 
government expenditures would be automatically limited 
by premature death. Hut wait, there's more. For every 
pack of cigarettes smoked by those deemed "'TOo Big To 
F;tii," subtract ten pounds pCr pack to qualifY. For ... 
example, a 270 pound man with a 3 pack per day habit 
would still qualify. The benefits to tobacco farmers, 
convenience stores, and cigarette manuf.tc!urers would be 
immediate. And sine<l mortality would occur sooner, fewer 
imlividuals would rctllain on the public dole over the long 
run. Quite simply, it is a sho1t term fix coupled with a 
!OJlg~term solution. 

So what about it, Mr. President and Congress? H is 
time for America to eat, drink, and smoke its way back to 
fiscal health. If you agree, contact your Representative 
and share this plan with him. 

Law Related Film Festival 

Virginia and Luther Munford discussed 
'Ethics in Dueling' Professional C\lrccr:;: A 
Contemporary Look at Adam and Amanda 
Bonner's Roles in Adam's l?ib in a program Jed 
by Mary Libby Payne. This was part of the 
ongoing HCBA Law Rclated/C:LE Film 
Festival series on legal professionalism. Anita 
Modak-Trurau serves as chairman of the 

committee. 



MISSISSIPPI 
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HINDS COUNTY 
BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BE'ITER COMMUNITY AUGUST 2009 

President's Column 
b} Thomas B. Alex111Hkr 

The 2009-20!0 !limb County Bar 
Assot:.i<Jlion year is well underway. Since 
the last Newsletter several exciting events 
have t<:~kcn place. The Annual JICHA Golf 
Tournartwnl was held on June II, 2009, at 
the Annandale Golf c:lub. '!'his year the 
I!CBA will be donating the prm;ccds 11-um 
the golftourn<mlCnl and the silent auction 

to the Missis~ippi Volunteer Lawyers Project. Tlwnk you to all of 
the players and volunteers, especially 1n UulfTournamcut 
C'ummittcc Co-Chairpcr~un~, Jay Kilpatrick \ll1d I;Ji?abeth ·rhomas, 
who made the (iuJfTournarncnt a huge success. Although a 
complete list of the names oft he various winning !cams in each of 
the 3 !lights of golku; appears in this issue of the Ncwslcltcr. 
special recognition goes to the first place team in the 
Chan1pionship Plight: Craig Robertson, Travis Conner, Mark 
Power and Matt Easterling. 

Additionally, the lirst bi~month!y membership meeting of the 
new har year took place on June 16,2009. (Jcorge Fair, newly 

_installed Mississippi Bar !'resident, wa~ the .<.pcaker ;md he shared 
some of the activities lix the next year, as well as some of the 
challenges fitcing the Mississippi Bar. George also nllCrcd some 
encouragement to all ol"us to make a positive impact as lawycn;. 
'l'hc winners of the I ICBA Anmwl \~ssay {'ontcst were also 
announced. First place winner, Mury Tabor Barron, from Madison 
tvliddlc School read her winning essay on ''Why 16 year olds 
should he allowed to vote." The second place essay winner W<lS 

Miranda Bandt and the third place winner was lcryn Yazdani, 
bnth of whom attend Sl. Joseph's Catholic School. The JJCBA 
Essay Contest is open to all lith grade students in the area. Thank 

you to the entire Law-lkhllcd b.Jucat'1on Committee, and especially 
to Lindsay Walls, who served as the Chairl)crson this past year, for 
tlwir work with this successful cfi(Jrt In spark interest in law"rdatcd 
topics with our area students. You may read the winning essay and 
sec a picture of the winner in this issue of the News!cltcr. 

You will want to attend our next hi-monthly rncmhen;hip 
meeting on Tuesday, Augtlst IX, 2009, where Adam Kilgore, 
Ocnna! Counsel to the Mississippi Bar, wi!l be the speaker. This 
will he a great opportunity fOr you to get! hour ofCLE Ethics 
en::dit and enjoy a good meal with other HC:HA members. 

Also, I want to encourage yo11to read through this entire issue 
of the HCBt\ Newsletter since there arc a number of very 
interesting articles written by ~cvcra! dillCrcnt IICBA 1lle111bcrs tlwt 
you will enjoy reading. There arc also a nu1nbcr of stories and 
pictures whicll describe alltl show the various activities of several 
of tho: II{ 'BA (.'ommittces. For example, m thi~ issue there ;1rc 
photographs of the recipients of the I ICBA Comnnmity (!rants. 
These grants are awarded alkr a thorough review of the numerous 
rcyucsts received by the !ICHA Community (;rant Committee, 
which was chaired this past year by Chcryn Bnkcr. The llCBA 
awarded community grant money to the following organizations: 
the Mississippi !fu1nanitics Couru.:il; the Ans Tl1empy Program lin 
detainees at the Hinds County Detention Center; and to the 
l'.A.l..S. program of the Southern Christian Services. There arc 
also pictures from the fl( :J~i\ Annual (iolfTournamcnt and the 
Soeial atlcr the tournament dming which a silent auction was 
conducted to mise money /Or this year's beneficiary, the 
Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project of the Mississippi Bar. 

1 also want to again encourage each of you to jvin a 
committee and get involved to hdp the IICI.lA make a positive 
irnpact in our community during the 2009-20 I 0 har year. "J'o assist 
you in reviewing your opportunities, a complc!c list nf the different 

HCBA.June 
M~mbershlp Meeting 

Georic ti, fUlr (lc}iJ/PYesid&lt:Iflcr:{ 
o/.'l.'he M!s.~iSSSijipf.lliirAssOdation;. 
was th¢ gti~'f)>pCatier'tit thq· Jiuie 
·, J/Cf1A ~lfenibeiShip Me~ll'#g; 

·He was welcmne4.fii·To.UtA.texander; 
· · HC!JA.Pnwident. 

n 111timu>donpa;;<•<l 

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
Tuesday, August 18,2009 Capital Club .11:30am C9sttor lunth!CLE: $25,00 

The speaker for the Etbicsllour is Adam Kilgore. 
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August 18, 2009 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

& One Hour CLE Ethics 
11 :30 • Capital Club 

• 
October 20, 2009 

HCBA Membership Meeting 
Noon • Capital Club 

• 
December 

HCBAIJYL Christmas Social 
Day and place to be announced 

• 
February 16, 2010 

HCBA Membership Meeiing 
Noon • Capital Club 

• 
Apri/20, 2010 

HCBA Membership Meeting 
Noon • Capital Club 

A:ETENTION 
The Hinds County Bar Association 

Needs Your Assistance 

During the month
1
of August, the IICBA will be conducting 

a brief on-line membership survey to help your Board to 
improve the IICBA, both for today ;md in the future. The 
electronic survey will he (.;(llllp!ctcly confidential. 'l"hc 
survey will be conducted for the IICBA by the American 
Bar Association's Division for Bar Services. 

Corey Hinshaw (left) Young Lawyers 
President's gavel from Alex Purvis at the recent 

Evening Honoring the Judiciary Dinner 

--------------

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

)AIItLs A. KoumER 
C!'NAHV: evA en:. err 

BRJAN ScHMJTTUNG 
CPNABV: CW\, CIT. CIT 

• 13usincss Valuation Services • Lost Profits Ana[ysis 
• Calculation of Damages • Personal Injury/Wrongful Death 
• Forensic Accounting • Shareholder Disputes 

• Hea!thcare Valuations 

• Intangible Asset 
Valuations 

THE KtiERBER COMPANY, PA 
Valuation & Litigation Services 

I 03 Madison Plaza • Hattiesburg, MS 39402 • Toll Free 888.655.8282 • www.kocrhcrcompany.com 

Justice James Graves 
hy Kate Margolis 

According to Mi~sissippi 
Supreme Coutt Justice James 
Graves, leading a "balanced 
!ifu" is 1101 only a worthy 
pursuit, it's one of the secrets 
of his success. Be credits his 
parents with instil!ing in him 
the vulue of making time for 
adivitics that nurture the 
body, mind, and spirit. 

Graves' love of 
basketball began with a rim 
on a plywood backboard in 
the backyard of the tiny house 

in Clinton where he grew up with two younger brothers and 
three younger sisters, His Jove of COl)king began in his 
mother's kitchen. Today, "cooking is like therapy" for 
Graves, who says ''the worse the day, the better the meal." 
The "Sunday mea! is a big deal" in his household, a weekly 
cvenUh;ll his tl1thcr Gmphasizcd by rcquid\)g evc~:yonc to 
recite a Bible wrsc. 

I !is father also encouraged love of teaming. "No matter 
how hard my Dtlddy worked at the factory every day," 
Graves recalled, "he asked nbout my schoolwork every single 
day, And although he never finished high sclwnl, it was clear 
that he valued education." Every one of the Graves children 
would finish high school and go on to college. However, 
early on, Graves' !itt her reminded him, "It's enough you don't 
know to make m1other world." Graves took that to heart and 
finds it as applicable today as it was then. "You can always 
Jearn more," Graves said. Graves' father went on to get his 
GED. earn a divinity degree, and bl':comc a minister in his 
40's. 

Graves graduated from Sumner llilll-ligh School as 
VHlcdictorian. (He also dcmomtratctl his social panache when 
he and three friends all dressed alike for prom in "red dress 
shirts with a blaCk and red tic, black and white shoes.") Aller 
that, all Graves knew !Or sure was that he "didn't want to be 
poor" und he "wanted to help other people." 

Graves attended Millsaps College, where he received a 
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology, and met his future wife, Dr. 
Bcttyc Ramsey (iraves, now an associate vice president M 
Jackson State University, He- recalls they were an "item" by 
his junior year and on their first date, they saw a movie 
starring Billy Dee Williams. 

A Her graduation, Graves worked for two years as a 
social worker with the Department of Public WcltUre and then 
enrolled at the Syracuse University College o(Law. While he 
didn't "love" law school course work, the competition with 

c__ _____ -~ -------~~----

Jaw students H·om I-i<~rvanl and Ynlc on a national appellate 
team fired his imagination. In addition to earning his law 
degree. Graves also eamed a masters degree lfom the 
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Alfairs at 
Symcuse, where he was recently honored with the 2009 
Maxwell Public Administration Alumni Award. 

Graves decided early on to rctum to Mississippi and 
began his career as u staff auomcy at Centml Mississippi 
Legal Services. lie subscqw:ntly joined the Mississippi 
Attorney General's Oflice, serving as head of the Human 
Services Division, and later became director of t\10 Division 
or Child Support Enfi.1rccment of the Mississippi Department 
ofiiuman Services. 

Friends. began to encoumge him to consider becoming a 
judge. In February 1991, Graves was appointed as a circuit 
court judge in I finds County, a position he JJCtd until 
November 2001, when thcn-Govcnror Musgrove appointed 
him to the Mississippi Supreme Court. 

Graves. particularly. enjoys wor~ing \Vith his law clerks •. 
who "provide a fresh pt:rspcctivc." One of his current law 
clerks, !Je!cwarc Native Cynthia Pong, a graduate of NYU 
Law School, spccifical!y sought the- job based on Graves' 
career-long commitment to public service and the 
recommendation of Otle of her professors, who told her 
Graves "was the best state court judge in the country." Pong, 
who plans to work for Legal Aid in New York City, said 
(iravcs is "probably the best boss I'll ever have." 

Graves stressi':S that there is "no substitute for genuinely 
caring about other people, taking time to listen." His cOOrts 
to motivate students to strive (~)f excellence have been 
repeatedly recognized on the natiolllll, state, and local level. 
He also does as much public speaking as time allows. Graves 
recently spoke at the opening of the "Contraband Cmnp," a 
new federal park in Corinth, where former sl;wcs ran a Union 
Army camp, and served as the commencement speaker at the 
Mississippi School for the Blind, where there were only two 
graduates. "lt's uot often the salututorian is at the bottom of 
the class," he quipped. 

Graves says he is "proud to be fl:om Mississippi" and 
considers it a "luxury to have chosen a profession,'' rather 
than just fall into whatever comes along. Two of Graves' 
sons, Chris and James, have already chosen law as a 
pwtCssion, and his son, Jeffrey, a mortgage loan originator 
with a local bank, is making plans to attend law schooL 

Graves is committed to reminding all of us who have 
chosen law as a profCssion that time for "developing lilmity 
and social relationships, [and] spiritual development" is as 
important as work. His role models have been married for 56 
years and they arc still going strong. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Affordable, high end office space available in 5500 and 3000 square feet sections at 1-55 north of 
Meadowbrook. Easy 1-55 access and visibility and convenient "walk up" parking. (Space sharing 

arrangements also-available.) 

Contact Sam Peters at Peters Realty, 601-977-0800. 

.l 
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2009 Golf Tournament 
For the first ti111c in several years, the Hinds County B:tr and the Jacbon Young J awyers comhim:d their respective 

golf tournaments. The event was held June II at Annandale CJolf Club. ( "lnming I he ttlltfn<Hncnt for !he IICBA was 
Jay Kilpatrick; Clarence Webster served as the JYL Chainmm. The HCBA pro~ccd\ 11 dl be given to the Mississippi 
Volunteer Lawyers Project, and the JYL proceeds will go to Mississippi Bo) ~and Ciid~ Clubs. Both organizations, 
HC:IJA and JYL, arc very appreciative of all the sponsors. 

Congratulations to the Golf Tournament Winners! 

Championship Flight 
J<'irst: 

Cmig Robertson 
Travis Conner 
Mark !'ower 

Matt Easterling 

Second; 
Steve Montagne\ 
Tad McCr.111cy 

Ken Miller 
Eric flamer 

Third: 
John Proctor 
Bobby !louse 

Scott William~m1 
James McCullough 

Uen Pia~~~~. Committee \f,•m,,n "''" 
/'residl'lll; Dumiu11 Crooks 1111d Cm{r (iihson, JfS 

1(1/unuer tm<'_J't'l".' Pmject 

First Flight Second Flight 
_First: First: 

J\nthmty Snntn1 Cory Ratlicioni 
PhillipTlwul<b Paul B;trncs 

Pictcr "[t·cu11 i~scn Charlie Russel! 
John Giddens Jimmy lh1!l 

Second; Sc('ond: 
Buddy lvlikh;JOl I lenry Chatham 
Blair llingharn ( :harlcs O;icr 
Rick Mel 'any Don Nichols 
Matt lhll\c'n Ben l'inua 

Third: Third: 
8nb Grenfell Michele Biegel 

Jilll Strcdman Craig Brasfield 
Jim Moore 8i!l f<'cathcr~\(>n 

Ken Adcock Bettie Ruth Johnson 

CommitteP Memher Co-Chairman; Jenny Wilson, Cmmnittee Memha 

Ln•cnli••e Oiredor 

HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament 
Committee Members and Sponsors 

COMMITTI£1£ MEMBERS: 
Jay Kilpatrick, Co~Chair 

t<:lizaheth Thomas, t:o-Chair 
Ben Piazza 

Oebra Allen 
.Jay Bolin 

Collier Simpson 
Meredith Ad('n 

Kevin Buffington 
Jenny Wilson 
Lindsa:y Watts 
Lyle Robinson 
Rob Dodson 

Clarence \V('bster and the others members of the 
Ja('kson Young 

I ,awyers Golf Committee 

Special Tlumks to Pat Evans 

EVENT SPONSOR: 
Horne 

EAGLI~ SPONSOR: 
YoungWilliams 

RIRDI!o: SPONSORS: 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mississippi 
Bnmini Grantham Grower & Hewes 

Butl('r Snow 
Forman P('rry Watkins Krutz & Tardy 

Hancock Bank 
Lcxis Ncxis 
Wise Carter 

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSORS: 
lligginbotham Mer<'('des l'orshe 

Continental Brokers 
Nevada Bob's 

LogoStoreUSA 

HOLE SPONSORS: 
Adams & Reese 

Adcock & Morrison 
All('n & Conway 

Alliance Business Senices 
AT&T 

Balch & Bingham 
Bennett l.otterhos Suls('r & Wilson 

Bradle:y Arant Boult Cummings 

HOLE SPONSORS cont'd: 
Uurr Forman 

Chinn & Assnciate,s 
Choice Copies 

Community Bank 
Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush 
Cosmich Simmons & Brown 

Currie .Johnson Griffin Gaines ... ~ Myers 
Daniel Coker Horton & Bell 
Danks Miller Hamer & Cory 

Dogan & Wilkinson 
nuncan Williams 

Gilsbar 
Godwin (iroup 

Gore Kilpatrick Dambrino 
Grantham Pooh~ 

Harris Jernigan & Geno 
Jim Hood "Friends of Jim Hood" 

Jones Fund('rburg S('ssums Peterson & Lee 
Keyes Bryson & Piazza 

Koerber Turner 
Langston & Langston 
L('Foldt & Associates 

MaxeyWann 
McCraney Montagney & Quinn 

McGlinchey Stafford 
MS Coll('ge School of Law 

Mockhee Jlall ()rake & Hodge 
Obert Law Group 

Page Kruger & Holland 
t~age Mannino )leresich & McDermott 

Phelps Dunbar 
Piggott Reeves 

Professional Staffing Group 
Regions Bank 

Regions Morgan Keegan 
Statewide Title 

Robinson Biggs Ingram Solop & Farris 
Scott Sullivan Streetman & FoX 

Sessums Dallas & Morrison 
Steen Ualchite & Pace 

Trustmark 
Upshaw Williams Biggers 

Watkins & Eager 
Watkins I ,udlam Winter & Stennis 

Wells Marbk & Hurst 
Williford McAllister & Jacobus 

Wright Law Firm 
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Mississippi's Tamale Trail 
hy .-\my and St('Ve Srott/ Owrwr M (;real Scott 

' I ~ I 

ago ;llld vowed it would be a fun ~":xperiem'C 11e wantrd to enjoy_ 
So ! dl:Ctded to ~urprisc hi Ill and plan the ~horl g,+a-way. i\lany 
tinte_, we timlth:~t \(,hour~ away can gi1·.c \!'>the holl';( IH' nc..::d 
for r~·-q and n:jm·enat10n. We began our trip at ·1: )()on 1-'ncby 
aJkrnmm hcadiJlt! to the Delta. 

Our fiht ~top would be a 1<:11· mile, Ji·onl Leland at the 
Bourbon \!all and we 1\'CfC blown away. In the middk of a 
colloll licld you will find the home oftlw deep f:ncd hot tamale. 
We ,.r,uld notuuaginc a tamale bcrng bctln, hut tlw deep fncd 
coatrng took it to :motlwr level of goodnc~~- In ilw bcguming or 
our trip, we planned to <:<tl ~mall amounts 111 order to ta-;tc as 
many hut tamaks as 11-c could in .16 hours_ It was b;mlto hold 
frrm to our plan at the Bourbon i\·1aiL \\'e left Ldand and 
headed to Cireen\'ille where liT stopped at Scon\ Hot laru;Jie\, a 
roadside tamale stand, wla:r..: 11-c picked up (J tanwle~ and took 
them with tb to our mom. We ch..:ckcd in om hotel. took a ~hort 
f('SI, and then ]waded toOtle of" OIH- [;lHJrite~. Doe's Eatl')acc. 
lhrs was an unustml. intcrc-'!ing night ;11 Doc's_ \\'e ate in tlw 
kitchm and liTre seated hy a couple from France who ~poke 
ITry broken Lnl!,lish. They uh~erwd ;1s we wn..: wn-cd 11ur 
s;1h1d and hot tamales. watclnng u~ unroll each hot tamale and 
ouo ;md ;1hh tJ\·cr t:ach bite_ We msiskd that Florence hrin)! 
them a round ufhot tamales. Then- llr~t hot t;unalc 
expcricnn:. We thoroughly enjoyed the evening and wondered 
how we would enjoy another full day of hot tarnuk~-

,_, ___ ~ 

\Vc started 
our day early with 
a run and walk to 
combat all the 
calorie~ we II'CI'l' 

tal-;ing in mer ;1 _)(, 

hour penod. The 
exacise was just 
wlwt we needed to 
get us ready li1r 
!lot Tamale 
llcal'en. the frht 
~lop on our li~ti(Jr 
Saturday. It was a 
beautiful day and 
we cn_1oycd an 

OtJtdoor picnic brunch oftarnaks ,md rcc tea_ 

l.inlc d1d Ill." kno11 11hnt 11a-: 111 ~tore at out-next 
\lop1 Ro,,·,l;dc. fvlt~sis-,ippl. ll(nn<.: oft he White l·mnt Cak and 
the ;J I hot tamale on our li~L Barbara !'ope is the owner and 
chef (ll'the'c line hot tamale<; She wa'> so kind and told u~ ho11 
,he ~rind' her 
011 n illcat and 
makt:~ c:lt'h 
tamale by hand. 
We nndd not 
hcl1l'1 c' lm11 
tklcet:lhk tlwsc 
tarll~tlc'i were and 
could not '>top 

11 ith >i'-. 1 think 
11 (; de1 oured IS 
We cntkd up 
hil\"rng a cooler 
and packing lhe 
donn fr1u..:n 
tamales in it to 

take horne. We 
then headed 
((> Cle1·claml: 
hut. being in a f(md Ji1g, llliS>ed our turn and headed on 
tol'l~ubdale_ our final dcst111ation. \\"e wn~ to~ing nur 1ntcrc~t 
in tamale~. hut decided to imbibe 111 a couple rnore stops. lli.:k's 
and ,\bc"s in t 'larbdale, I)(Jth ofl(wd great hot l~maks, but we 
were loobng for a nap nl thi~ point11nd tile lillie pink house'! 
We were greeted by a sou them j!Cntlcman who gaw us the key~ 
to the littk pink lwusc and told u~ ~orn~.: great plact.'> to dine and 
diw- in Clarksdale. We had a wonderful romantic dinner <~I Rust 
and took in some blues music at tiruund /eru. All were in 
walktng distmwe oft he lillie pink house_ \VIwt <1 fun get away! 
We were home the next day by I 2:00 noon lillcd with tamale~. 
lol'c. and laughter as 1\'0.' recounted each tasty tmnalc we shared 1 

Oh. 11·]wt fun yuu can pack in 36 hour>. We ;m.: abo known f(x 
takinJ! 24 hour \·acallons too! 1 Clive the Tamale Twit ;1 whirl and 
cpl\lc hy and tell us your t;I\'OrJte_ !fyou ;m• 111 Rused;J\c t<:ll 
B;trham we II' ill be sending our cooler soon' 

Top Ten Mortal Enemies of America 
hy Captain F.C:Juity 

Michael Jacbon, Elvis Presley, Steve McNair, Sahd 
Kazemi, Sarah Palin, Bernie Madofl~ Bernie Ebbers, Dickie 
Scruggs, Fd Peter~. Trent !.ott, John Breaux, Tom Daschlc, 
Billy "llmzin, Wi!li:nn Jclferson, William JcHCrson Clinton, 
John l~dwards, Eliot Spitzer, Newt (iingdch, Larry Craig, 
David Vitter, Mark s~mf(Jrd, John Ensign, Duke Cunningham. 
Mark Scepc, and, of cour~e, Dick Cheney. These arc some of 
the people I have been forced to think about as the summer 
has unf()]ded, none in a particularly positive way. So, with 
npologics to David Letterman, let me st1bmit that Americn's 
ft1!ure is in periJ due to the following: 

I 0. Tattoos Some would argue this is more a benign 
symptom of the evils caused by a tonlluencc of the nine atl:cr 
mentioned encmic~. Many younger non-reader~ ofthi~ 
column would make the case that I am just an out-of-touch, 
bitter old man; traits I used to think would one day qualify 
me for the tCderal hench. I guess teenagers arc hy definition 
immortal and free of the future beyond next week. Most 
never imagine 0Jat one day they might become lawyers and 
rcgrcl the fading barbed wire tattoo jmt hclow their sh<)rl 
sleeve. That little permanent indiscretion can undermine 
client confidence (lll casual Fridays while doing damage to 
the hourly billing rate. Worse yd, how about being a 
cardiologist or university president and having to always 
wear long sleeves, even in the Mississippi summer? 

9. llcmisc of !Itt' Adult Class-- For years you arc a cute 
kid with pure motives. Then suddenly ovcmighl you morph 
into a teenager with all the potential in the world for juvenile 
delinquency and worse. Traditionally, the role of parents, 
especially !l1thers, has been to subdue these tendencies and 
lead young people through this raging hormone stonn to 
responsible adulthood_ ( am no exception. When [ was on 
the brink of being rebelliously out of control at age 14, I was 
brought to my senses by harsh words spoken with a harsh 
tone, a lash or two from a parental belt (oooh, child abuse) 
and the two magic words that finally did the trick, "Military 
School." I have held a steady job ever since. But what 
happens when there is no fatlwr around at that critical lime? 
Today in Alllcrica, more than 40% of all bi1ths arc out of 
wedlock. For African Americans the number rises to 70%. 
Children arc increasingly being raised hy grandparents while 
educational experts, social scientists, and editorial writers 
wring their hands wondering why so tmmy children arc "At 
Risk." Duh! 

8. Guns Ilere is the ultimate hot button i~suc. I know, 
"If we outlaw guns only the criminals wm have them," 
Query; when did Steve McNair's murderer become a 
criminal? Other than the previous day's. DUI, was it when 
she pumped four bullets into the IOrmer NFI, quarterback? 
Over the past dccude, the United States has averaged about 
X500 gun related homicides a year. That is roughly 25% of 
a!ltmffic deaths annually. A~ide from murders, research 
indicates that in households with gnus there is an 
cxponcnlially gr-eater likelihood of a Jircarms related accident 
or suicide than in homes without guns. I can hear the Castle 
Doctrine crowd now. "That Captain feller wants Obama to 
take our guns away. He! I, I bet he ain't even a real Captain." 
(For the record, I am an honorary Captain ·you got me). As 

to banning guns, I wouldn't go that far, but they should be the 
exception rather than the rule in a country with 300 million 
people and 250 million guns. I am just saying that when you 
combine #'J supra with# 7 infra with a handgun, chances arc 
the result will be bad. You can survive a punch in the nose 
and you can outrun a kniiC, but nobody is quick enough fo 
dodge a gun propelled bullet. 

7. Drugs Whether it be Jim Beam, Crystal Mcth, 
Crack Cocaine, Nicotine or generic Xanax, America has a 
drug prohlcm that is slowly destroying it. The most 
memorable victims arc Michael Jacbon and Elvis Prcs!cy
and every other celebrity overdose since Janis: Joplin and Jimi 
Hendrix. Sadly, dnmk driving homicides and boozed fueled 
shootings, which arc common place, are overshadowed by 
premature celebrity deaths. We tried Prohibition for booze 
and it didn't work. So now we have liquor stores: for 
bourbon, prison for marijuana, and prc~cription happy doctors 
for celebrities. And that tlocsn 't even factor in the street 
crime and outllow of dollars to narco-tcrrorists in South 
America and Asia. Adtm!ly, sdfrcstraint would help. 
immensely, but unlOrtunatc!y, it is in increasing doses of 
short supply, see 119 supra and #2 inffa. 

6. Corruption - Like everything else, there arc layers 
of corruption ranging from Duke Cmmingham and Dickie 
Scruggs styk (jllid pro quo to former Senators, Congressmen 
and theirs stall'> who go from public o!lice to private 
lobbying without ~o much as even a hint of embarrassment. 
It may be !ega!, but it is not right. Business as usual in 
Washington D.C. i~ merely a manifestation of just how 
cormpt government at all levels has become, not to mention 
big business that pays the tab hlr access and influence. Too 
harsh you say? Spare me all oflhe patriotic intonati(.Jl1S and 
phony flag pin lapels. America is f(Jf sale and the system 
makes sure that the taxpayer pays mnch more for far less. 
Egregious case in point; the Medicaid drug benefit legislation 
signed by President Bush makes it illegal for the government 
to negotiate discounts with the Pharmaceutical lndustry. 
Why? Because the drug companies have lobbyists and 
millions of dol!;1rs to give to politicians while average 
Americans just have health problems. Sec It 5 infra. 

5, Media Driven Narcissism Chief culprit; the 
television reality show. Whether it is a symptom or a cause i~ 
stilt debatable, but the primary inference to be drawn is this; 
everyone who WJnts to be in show business can be for the 
price of showing up ((lf an America's Got 'H1Icnt, American 
!dol, ct aL audition. The worse you are, the better your odds 
of making it to television, at least fOr the audition shows. 
Talent and dignity he damned. Unfortunately, politics at ail 
levels has descended into an ongoing reality show where lack 
of ability and/or integrity can be overcome by almost anyone 
with enough nerve and money to buy their way into 
American homes via television and the Internet. Think Sarah 
Palin and John Edwards and the legions of self absorbed 
snake oil salesmen, phonies, and crooks in love with their 
own voices and image. l suppose some of them even believe 
their narcissistic blather. Who knows and increasingly, who 
cares? 

rmllinued mt pag« 17 
-~ 
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President's Column 
II( 'BA ( 'ommittccs and the names and contact information tiJr the 
current Chairpersons appear~ in this Ncws!cltcr. You may also check 
the JICBA's calendar of activities and events by visiting the website: 
www.hindshar.com. 

Finally, in an ctfortto impmvc 1hc l!inds County Bar 
Association ;md lo better serve 1he mcmbnship, 1he Board of 
Dircc1ors, in col~ unction wi1h 1hc American Bar Association, will he 
conducting a mc111bcrship survey. The plan is to conduct an on-line 
survey of c<1Ch member in August. The survey should only take aboll! 
li\'c minutes to complete and it will he complc!Ciy conlidcntial. The 

t'Onlllmn/fiom page 

r~sponws will be com[lifcd by the ABA, I Jiv1sion of Bar Services. 
Please take the time to respond to this brief dcctmnic survey so that 
your IICBA Board can make your HCBA more c!lCctivc and oftwltcr 
service to you, the members. 

Please rcnWJllhcr to join us at the ncxlrm:mhcrship mccling of 
the I ICBA on Tuesday, August I X, 2009 at the ('apital Club and 
encourage others to come with you. As mcntioJH.:d, you can c1~oy 
good fimd, being with other mcmhcrs, :~nd abo get [ hour nfCU~ 
rthics, al! for just S25.0()_ \look fixward to seeing you thnc. 

1---------·· 
Hinds County Bar Association Committees for 2009-2010 

Bench & Bn~ ndations- I hi' conuniltec act' ao alia""" hctw~~n our lora! judiri•uy and lk HCilt\. hh\iml Wahou, l"o Chaitpcr""" / (601) 'J(>X-X'i71 
\IW((talc<llnJj_<,•r;m!hH!t<E!JS.<>Ln; and i\nna huT. ('p-(-hail)K"C'I"' i (601) ')6'i-452'i anna_ftnt<f~nl~,'><l_.u,tOll\h.go" 

llttdcct Thi, e<l)lHllill<'C w<>rh with I he Bo.Hd ;HJd btCHli\'C \lin:dtlr tu e>l,hli.,h ;mtl <l\TP,<"C I he llC!Ji\ '""""'( budget. Ronald raylor. Chmrpersnn (601) n~---~~-12 
r<_>n.l~yl<>r<j(bujlcr_sllow.c·<>J>l 

Cowouw>ol\ (,rant Thi~ CtHnmiHcc 'olicits gran! pmpu.\ah li-om locHl ~hmilahk \>T~am/,olinn' and make-. rc•comm~ndahons I<> !he Hc>ard f(>r !lw grant aw,mh.llnug 
JenninJ-'5, Jr.. ( 'hairpcn<t'll I ((,()I ) )S'! '11152_ tljennill_g~(<:'-'"'·~tal_e-•~"'·"5 

l'onmnmih· Srpict'> C<l!llntiUee- l hi, ~Oullnillc,· dcvdop.> oppnrlunitte' f<>r ""' 1;\\\'Y<'f$ lo pmttclpal~ in pHhlic oen·•cc. l'a't pmkc" ha1c !lldtukd ,, luturing pn.ogwm 
<It ll~rr Hcnwnt.Jry Sdonnl (Orot·c f"tc. Ch;>iopnoon / (601) n5A--10l, gr;w,· ta.J£-'{f.)lut)_.,,-,,\owcnql 

Cqwnratc Coun'd - I hi' r:<mHnittcc idcnnli~' and adtlre.«e.< '"ue< ot unt<]ttc ime•c" to cn•p<>r,ltc ;ll(<nncys whctko '""~illg l!l ltnnoc"' iu pri'"'c [l!!Kii<·~
Midttld R. Cooper, C!"<iqt~rson / (601) 9~8-H7 _l_l hL 21. !J.l.<:ill!llYli!!ll.t\/l!!.l!li.-.,.'.!!)l. 

!Jh·cr;H,· -'I hi> wmnnllec pnnn<M'< th,· impm1ancc of tltv~<stl)-' ami liH<nc·" in nw lq~,1l c<nllmunity. lkhJ<< Jlro""· Co CIMiqw'""" / (601) 157-? 1(10 
l!r<JJl:ILdE:v.h~l_p_\-~O!J.l aud Slnmda l'ounde1~. Co-Chairv~r-,nn / (601) 'N~-.liOI 'Ptl!ll_H)ct.<fr!.hnonmi_c,:m 

Ennitw llnnoritw the .Judiciary 't l11s connmttec piau' our ,\lltll!;ll awa1<l< dinner dt.,ignnl lo cddmlk Mi"i"li'Pi'.<; local, ~laic and kdcn1l judicial)-'" wdl '" 
ouhtanding mcmhc"' of IICBA and JYL -- l'amda l'r.olha, Cn-Chatrperoon / ((>01) <H'J-47\<J l'l''"lhco(\!Y•"'\.,in>IU(lltJIIl-<:i>Jll and loomny Sib, (_'o Ch>tirpcr><m / 
(601) ~60-9l,'i7 ')k!t~£phdt"-t"!.ll'\ 

(;ul( Tnurmmwnl - J Ins cnmmiltee plan' and implemenls all '"peds of I hi' JU!l\hll I'IIE•drai<n. l'lirHlwth 'l hom'"· ( ·o \lwirp,'J.,on / (601) 9S5 434f> 
d_iL'JhUI!Jltu.!!l<l>.~U>Jtlkr~"n_,}~<'!!!l! '"'J Jay Kilpatnck, (~C>-('hairpcr.'"" / (601) 'J..JX-(,1(10 jay.kilpoErid.!"!!_1ynut't" illiam,_<;<Hn 

J.a\\-Rela!ctl Edur;otion- J lm c<>mmitk~ mganitc.< an annu,ol cdu<'al!nna\ J'T<lfC<"l dc,ign,·d 10 opml-. inlqc·,r nmon~ :tr~a lngh "·honl o!l!d,·nh in l:nv·n.·latctl i"uc·s. l'n'l 
projt't'l' ha'c mcludtd e'"'Y wnle.,b wilh ,-,tsh pru~s awankd. ]<(>b t>.-lonk, ('o-Ulalrpersnn / ((,!)1) 'JX7- )_124 Jtnink!(~"'Y·•Hfilt!l emn 

'-"""J{cla!ed Film - ·1 hES cumnnltec ;, mganl!lllf' a oeoie' nf Cl F prngmr!l> lhlll will in<olvc vi~wiuf! '"'tl dist·u"i"f! tilm> (both clas"c and modem) llwl rnolw around 
kgal is,;ucs. :\nita ~lodak-Trurau_ Ch<~irpc·rs<>n / (f•OI) 'JS~--I'il•7, anil_a.mnoiak-llllt<lllrj"(lmtlcoounw.u"'-' 

l.c"i<lath·c- ·rhi' mmmillce 11ill nwn1tor and help jnfmm onr no~ntb<Or.,hip about i>-"lc.< ofinlere<l b,·fnr~ !he Mi>Si'>ippi l,~gi,hlurc durillg 11' regular aJld opccial 
't"im\~. Sandy S<~n!iJrd, ("lwirpcThnn / (60!) %1-00'iiJ. sandy .. '"nl<mVr!';olt.co1n 

l.ihrap: - "l\lls cnnuniuce I>V~rsc~> the ti!!Hh >tnlutol ily <lc>ignatcd lOr p~thlic '"~in !lw J!iuds ( 'uunly ( 'ourlhomc'.'- lkn l'iatt<t. ( "hmrpcrson / (f•OI) 'J5f>-2.l45, 
b Jll j;l{ n(<:{ >~.!1<1\ ,_kt)>:, ~! '-''l 

i'kw.•!rttcr/Fdi!ot·i•lllnanl - "I hi> eutrHHillee pbns 311<! publi<ht' !he IlCHt\\ n,·w.<lcUer-' pnnr to""' memht'"h'p me~lmg,_ Luke Jlovc. ChairP""'"' / (f•OI) 352-0'1'1'1. 
)dnv~~ 174.>(r(a_ol.com 

Prn llono- Thi" c()mmiltcc help> pro,·id<' oppol1u!lili<'$ "" Jll'Bi\ m~mb~r-, I<> oiler pro hono legal "'IY1CC' in our 'cr\'icc area. (Will-; lior lkr<>e') t>.-hlrcy Fm~<lcr, 
Co-Chairpcr>nn 1 ((,Ill) 94~-> 101, MForc;tenj"lJ>HJIImi.cnrn and Ley><" \!ayto, Co-t'hmrpcr""' / (61!!) J5'1-36l(l), lhayc~U!l!-9-'lak"l"'-u;;_ 

Prof~~"onah1m ·r hio cnmmiuec sdcos ilJt' rcdpic·nt oflhc Ill 'lli\'_, annuall'rok"'"""\"m """"1. Su<an T,;inwlh>< / (601) ')l\1-7452 
'll"Jn_1~Ultojto.,(0.hancockhattk.coql 

Programs • Tloi, ~nnunitln' phom mtd ><'cure'> I he 'pcah,-,; li!r '"" himonlhly memb~r-;hit> onee!ing.; /JL:,u> .lion R<bt'nhlnlJ - Ch~"l'"'-'""· ((,01) 'P5- 710 I, 
-'"''-'nb_h•~f.uw edn 

Soda! - Thi' cmnmiHe~ plan' !h~ -'<•cia! acti\'tlie~ orlhc I!( 'llt\. knnokr llall, ( ·., (')wit I"~""" .'(bill) l'i 1-2400.1\>allil{h"k''"l"udwn.t·!)n\ >1ud T:w>nlf<< Caocin. ('n 
Clmirp~'"'" / (601) 9XI -'1920. 1<!_11\_fllnJfu;gu_lt~J!llli!!li.)~HlJll 

SJ,o!e & l·~dct.tl ( 1111 .tnd Anmll.tlc l'taclru I hi,; comnuUcc idenltfic, J,'llli'O ;md pru,·i<k' r~soonn'.i for lawy~"' l""'·tieiug in nut 'lalt· anti ktkwl appelhtc t'Olnb. 
Donna Jawb:;, Co-Clwirpct>On / (601) 9S5-4'i3K (l(lE)l\:l .. ji!<OQ,;;<:(.I:>utkromt\YPllll an<l Mor,~at<'l Cnppks, ('<t-Ch"i1J><:Nin .' (60!) 5'>2-'J'J 1-1, mcuf>pi\'.I((O>:lht.c<)m 

Wch:.itc CnmmHtcc- This cnmmincc will wook rn ill,;mc tha! ""' 1\d><,ite i> a \'a)nahk re""'"'•f{Jr ""' mcmhc" by tlevdnpitl;t C<mlenl :nul recommending k<ttu":'. 
Sco!tJnm·~. Chairpcp,on / (601) 2'12-079~. 'plf!j<HJC<~(arlaw.cnm 

Women •"'- <:hitd~cn'' ,\dnt>:J!S,I: Thi' cnmmillt'<' plans pr<>gT<HilS tksign~d lo atldr~os I he partintlar cnnccm' of chiltlrcn and wnmcn m t•ur nnnmomity. 
(!'cnple' Law Sdw<>!) La Vern~ l'dney, Co-("hmrpcr<<>n 1 {(>0)) 94X-.lll)l letlncy([(h_l)!_nilli.C:')Jll ami ,\mwula "\lcxaiuko. ( '<>-('lwirpcJ,ol\ .' (GUI) %~-:':511 

l!£ici.tillrsl•'J<l.er<tl)dw"'-'""S<l!!J 

Wonwn in the l'rof~"ion - ·1 hi' committe~ '"f'jlllll' w<lmcu )mvyt<~ by lpo<Nmng pr\>gnun_; <tnd n-cnls that addrc" ;,,~_, oi"Hniquc intcrc't I<> th~m l>ldil"< ]l,l)l;_ 
Cu-Chairp~,-,;on i (601) 9X5 ~~ 1.\ mdiwo.b_aht(\(ht)lkr:;n<m con> and Sauudoa Stwng, Co-{ 'hairp~p,on / (61)1) .160 ')J}'J, 5'"'"d"'·'.W-'.U1'ii~J-llE.lJI;._~clJUJ 

Mcmhc•·-<hip Cnmmltt~c- tl.!cmber,;hip and nwcting :~ttz·ud:wcc, Chercm flak~r, Co-('h,mpcrsnn' (601) J5'J-1-101, ch,hr~(sos otatc.m~-'" and ~like l.anf(>rd, 
( ·o-Chairp~rson / (601) 15'1 .l6SO, t_nl,_mf{((ago sjale.m~.us 

L__ ___ --- ····-------- J 
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HCBA Essay Contest 

The Hinds County Bar this ,spring held its annual Essay Contest 
chaired by Lindsay Watts. The contest was open to eighth graders in the 
Jackson-Metro area. 

First place winner was Mary Tailor Barron (Madison Middle School) 
and her essay is printed below. Second place winner was Miranda Barre!! 
(St. Joseph's Catholic School) and third place was Teryn Yazdani (Sf. 
Joseph's Catholic School), The winners were recognized at the June
Membership Meeting and received a cash prize Hs well <ts a trophy. 

Lindsay Wan.,- (right), clwirman, pre.\Wtted tlte first place awanl in the 
es.vay collte!;l to Mary Tabor Barron (:iecoudfrom left) Her priudpal, 
Breut Cojield, a11d teacher, Emily JmkiiiS,from Madiso11 Middle School 
joi11ed her at tlte memben·hip meeti11g. 

"Let Ji-, 1 . ~:~~·~::~~~·~:~.:~~:.:~,~;::~~:~~~-----------------.-, C! < om nn_g t" f' 
-~111.1<.'-. - . . 'nJJU Ute f -

-l~oruc jets and 1.. , 1 '-~ 1 <l11ys of /1(' 1 ,1
. 

· - J.rq ~~-'<lr~ 11 - < _g lllg Am 'r·. 
elfuen.~ of lite llniled S'l< ... .'. _menca's hmn<hr1ion h:rs. '- t rc;r <Utd ifs hold rvvolmiou 

dJan.!Sc, the ri<>l>l tft:s. I Ius t\~S<ty Will'!(// - rested llpon fhc ri)!l!f h ,. . lo lod~y\ 
b tO\'Oil'f\ '(rcss·m·- 'lVelllc /' 

,Jt/ulf ~hould I . nyouc lh;n can co - - ' ~~~ue lhat ha.~ thrived tl <jna Jly <Is 
A 1<1\'C the choice lo \'Ole . lllpJehpnd their rights 1H d 'I lfOUgh rcnturies of 

rn,'udm.~; lht: (' . '•lilt! Amcric,1 nc. . • 1 ~tow lh;n the, . , 
~~~uc M OJhfJIUfton of !he {} . t:<b lo cm!mwc !his .I hdlt lraits of "lit 

' •1rty lhtnk th J[ lilted Sldf<:s 1 ' ' new cr.r of p l/ ' 
IJ<: <lbsurd In o ' We h.tve Je,Jehcd the ep·r s PIOb.th/y fhc lnrge,w ·m I 11Jc<;_ 

nee <l"";in - 1 ome of r1 ' mo~t toll/ 
denyin"fl•,. -. '0>' amcndtJ•isbislor··f , '-'lltocracyinthis - rover.~iu! 

,--, test cHven.~flt,·- -· l(.(ocrunctu B • - . IJlodentagemu! .. 
their live<; TJ C/J 1 1l!.hls to choose . 

1 
· Uf dcnymg I he right 1 l/t,a It would 

' · Jew dccisiou. , ' 11 ewJcr wlws . . _ . 0 VOfc 1o I(>_ , ,. 
one day rel'oltuion·- s con/(] "IJCtJ up Wholcd" .. ,c dcCJsrons Will aO<:.•ct Jh - )t.u o/ds Js 
Oh:mm stiJIJJh !ZC America's fel·hnolo;olc J/ tllercm Worlds lOr !hem lh H • '-'Ill/or llw rest of 

need !he ilt~p:ra::::::' \::~:1"1 
I he h1Jsfc1 IJJ)! M;;l \:r ;::,~::e::1i:;tl World Would lite 1:01~~~;:,~/ t::~ow I hem lo 

[ . • new gene - ' Served\! · "-~<ltnc if 
'Urlhermo~'' ., 1"11/Jonofthink• _ · 1Pf'Cr<lJihewiJ/ -

In a YO!IJJ' •- <.:, YouJuhe, MTV <lltd M ·S lfs and politicians. o/ her husband? We 
FL'I and more It'd ), P<tce arc hcin" , .. 

I he lll<tlerial is I? - molo_gy efl'icicm popu/·t· . "'Slhunp<•tl in new polir "I . 
- ot o/d('r . d 1011 fh, lld rrlt•·rs t! 

cumpaigns. Kids .• I _. provrng lh:tt candida/'.. . ' c Usual sign Up <IRe f(H-11 • _,, l<rl <~Jlp<.'a/ 
, .Jre c·u-m '-~ <lren 1 r ll <.e srte 

in limned <lhout _ . ' ng HJOrt' about po/it' , , . ( Jsnimin;u ing again .
1 

" · ' -s to view 
. . <llly IS.~Ul' IV"(/ · I(S .![ iUJ ado/,. ~ leeJlil}!_Cg"' · _ 
Jnlonned ,.1._ 1 I JUS/ ,1 ll~w ,.1. k cscent at:e aurl/( · Ill/herr 

lt?Cns··,l ~Wsofl/ ~ l·)'r'"l-JI 
· ts •1 rnosr fot· II . 1<' mouse TJ , _, r 0 < s ean he . 

!\re si;.;r • '1 Y V<m/! · le argumeru II. <Olil(' 
<'UJ-year 1 1 r,u teen 

lay Gicda h· , -or s Jlla!we enoagh 
1 

, <~gcr.~ aren't 

• il\e Proved 1/r!/ 0 
lll<Jke <lit edue· 

liet_m~ns . <iJJd their cxperic;ll' :~en<lgcrs, during St:tges of Jltll;:led decision? S!u<Jies hy .\eiemist . 
/hen lllle/!i" cs Ill phwcs S<> .1 rty. arv lnntkrl 11 · s, Sitch il,\ 

"enee w·a " · ( 1 a<; sd I Jrough. 1 
"Iii{:'" ellviroll . t l puberty M<Win~ <rl ·m. , . IOo <md OIIJC'r e:>;lraeurficr I· ,J <u;ce growrh in 

lllcnt 16~y'·. ~ ' •1VtY;Ige,1g. - l,lractil'il'·· _ 
making dec;~- . t <It-old.\ It ave develo ~ e o/ II"' IHtd schools . - res dc/nJcs 

lo j><l_y ; , . lOlls llldependemly. (_}f eo . /Wd to a j)Oin! iu Which lh . . /)WV!drng il fl'il/i.~!ie 
ll< 01tle t;rxes . urse, many 1·, . cy dre perfect/ , .. 

show~ fh· . , so lccnaw•r,~ ;){ tl , . ccn,tp:eJs also IJold . I . " .I l •lpahJc of 
. dl I he counlr ' , , . IL <~ge O/ I 6 {//"(' - - - d Jen<•IJci;tl job 1/ . 
If Hw Votin" ., .I rc<.ognt<-cs tlwm as sclrsr>Jl- - I,L\-pnylllg citi;cus or !he II.. J.tt causes lilt' Ill 

-o-<gewi!·/ , IC!ent naedS!•t,- . 
equality 'lnd • .\ nwcretlto 16 Y'" _ members ofthi~ . '1lS Wlud1 

' c:>;pan(/ the dt~J ... - ldt.~ old. lite Uni • • . tOUJllry. 

\'ole'" Show lhc World th,rt ;~::~~;:.~ ~-:tl~es 1hi8 D<rtiou 1\'lt~ :~~t~~:::~:- Wotr!d become a role rnodcJ of 

' JS f w ucw rl<.;c or I rom. l~enwmhcr "R 
• :JfJOifl(\ -, ocktlte 
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Grant Recipients 

The llinds County Bfn· Association rco.:nt\y award~d a grant to the Mississippi Hurmmitics Council to purchase JWW children's books filr its 
filllJily Jilcnu;y program that tc:n:hcs young children nnd their !hmilics the love of reading. David Morgan aco;cptcd the award for the 

( :ouncil. Pi(.'\urcd arc: (hack row) Committee Members, Duug Jennings, Mallhcw Mcl.aughlin, Ryan O'llcimc; (H·ont row) Julie [{atliJT, 
('ommittcc Member; \)avid Morgan; <1nd (:hcryn ll<tkcr, Chairmrm of the Community Gwnt Comtnincc. 

The HCilA awarded SJ,OOO to the Arl Therapy Program for women detainees at the Hinds County Detention Center. !'resenting the gr;mt 
for the llCBA Community (jwnt Committee were committee members: (lnn:k row) Doug Jennings; Matthew McLaughlin; l{yan ()'Beirne; 
Cheryn Baker, ('hairman; and .Iulie Ratliff; front row Shelley Blaine, llinds Cnunty Shcrill's lkpartmcnt; and Amy Brooks, Art Therapist 

The HCHA Community ()rant CmnmiW:c awrtHicd ;1 gmnt to purchase a new washer and dryer for I'.A.L.S., a transitional 
group home for adolescents operated by Southem Christian Services. Karen D:tvis (center fl·ont ww), Director of Development 

fo:1r SCS. accepted the award. Pictured with her ;trC committcc members: l)oug Jcnnings; M;tlthcw Mc/ .augh!in; 
Ryan O'Bcimc; Julic Rat!itT; and Chcryn B;lkcr. Chairman 

..... -------------

·----~ 

-------

Chief Judge Charles Clark: A Profile in Integrity 
hy Judge Leslie II. Suuthwkk 

Charles Clark 
of Jackson wa~, from 
I 969 to 19lJ2, a judge 
011 the United States 
Court of Appeals for 
the Fifth Circuit. !lis 
career fi:JIIowcd in the 
path of his three 
immediate patcmal 
ancestors, all of whom 
had been lawyers. 

The first in the 
line was his great
gnmdli1ther, also 
named Charles Clark. 
I !c practiced first in 
Fayette and then in 
Bolivar County. 

Elected governor in 1863, Clark was arrested two years later 
by Union troops in his capitol office and imprisoned at Fort 
Pulaski, Ucorgia. Clark's wife went to the White !louse awl 
pleaded with President Andrew Johnson for his release. 
Johmontold her to return in a week. When she did, the 
President said her answer was behind the door. Out rrom 
behind a door stepped General C!ark.l Judge Clark adds 
detail lfom a Union oDlcer's diary. 1\fier the governor's arre.~t 
in Jackson, the ollker cscorkd him to Mobile in a boxcar, in 
which a hoHlc of bourbon or the like was enjoyed by all. 
They then went by boat to Fnrt Pulaski. 

(iovernnr Clark's only son, Fred, began the practice of 
law in I R74. l-Ie was hrietly a partner with his first cousin, 
Walter Sillers, Sr., in Rosedale. (Sillers's mother was 
Governor Clark's sister.) 

Fred's son, also named Charles, begin his legal practice in 
llJ06 in Rosedale then moved to Cleveland in 1909. From 
about J'-)!9 to 1923, Clark practiced with Walter Sil!ers, Jr., 
the future Speaker of the Mi~sissippi House, tllld with Sillcrs's 
father. (:lark married Kuthryn Foote in I 911. They had one 
child, Kate Foote Clark. A Her his first wife's death, Clark 
married !\nita Massengill Tigrett in ! 921. Their only child, 
future judge Charles (.'lark, was born on September 12, 1925. 
Though Charles was hom in Memphis, the family resided in 
Clcvchmd. In I 927, Charles Clark died at age 42, when his 
son was only two years old. Clark's mother died unexpectedly 
of a heart allack in 1943, soon alkr Clark began college. 
Walter Sillers, Jr., was Clark's legal guardian. 

J•:ightccn-year old Charles Clark began college and active 
milit;try duty on I July 1943. Under the Navy's V-12 College 
Training Program, he attended regular college classes and also 
participated in military training. Clark began at Millsaps 
College, then transkned to Tulane University in Marcl1 1944. 
Commissioned as an Ensign on 3 July 1945, Clark was 
serving in the P;tcilic aboard ;t destroyer cscm1 when the war 
ended. 

Released lfom the Navy in July I 946, (~lark spent the 
next two year~ ;tt the University of Mississippi School of Law, 

graduating in I 948. Clark marricd Emily Russell of Jackson 
in 1947. Emily's parents were Charles and Isabel Rus~dl, 
who owned a statewide wholesale grocery business called the 
Russell Company. The Clarks made their home in Jackson, 
living for many years in the Eastover area and then in 
Woodlamll!il!s. They had six children: Charles, Emily, John, 
James, Catherine, and Peter_ 

Clark began his practice in I'-J4X with the Jackson finn of 
Wells, Wells, Newman, and Thoma~. Again in the Navy for 
two year~ during the Korean War, he was stationed in San 
Diego as a fleet gunnery and torpedo sdwol inslnlctor, with 
the nmk of Lieutenant G.g.). 

Clark continued with the Wclb firm until July 15, 1961. 
On that day, Y11rdaman S. Dunn, William Harold Cox, Jr. 
{whose father had become a district judge two weeks earlier), 
and Clark began a law practice that would be intenupted by 
Clark's judicial appointment. 

The most public part of his practice was to serve from 
! 96! until 1966 as a Mississippi Special Assistant Attomey 
<.Jenera!. The part-time work oHen was all-consuming. !lis 
first case was to defend the state college board in the legal 
conOict on admitting James Meredith to Ole Miss. Cla.rk's 
repres~:ntation oftbc stale college board placed him alongside 
other attomeys defending Govcnwr Ross BameU, who was 
leading the attempt to block Meredith. 

The Fifth Circuit had numerous hcarings and issued 
several orders for admission. Admission was e!Tected when 
IJ.S. Marshals escorted Meredith onto the Ole Miss campus on 
Sunday afternoon, September 30, 1962. A large crowd started 
to gather. Until about 6:00a.m. the next day, there was a riot 
on campu~ that required milita1y fOrce to quell. Judge Clark 
had gone to the governor's mansion the night of the llghting, 
urging Governor Barnett to make some statement to calm the 
situation. 

cl\vdve days after the events on campus, the en bane Fifth 
Circuit heard oral arguments in New Orleans on issues that 
remained after Meredith's admission. A major question was 
whether the governor could be trusted to obey future court 
orders. The Attorney General had already HSsurcd the court the 
govemor would comply. A judge asked if Clark also was 
contldeut that the govemor would follow future orders. 

Two law professors later wrote that "Charles Clark faced 
one of tho~c rare moments in the life of an attomcy where his 
candor and courage were scverdy kstcd." The question from 
the bench c;tl!cd IIJr an unequivocal response. I le answered, 
"I ~:annot make that assurance." Not to stand with the 
govcmor at that crisis period in the state's history, was to risk 
standing alone. fl was a carcer"dclining moment, when 
character was more important than quiek-wittcdncss. One 
judge commented to another as they leO the bench: "That is a 
young man that can be trustcd_''2 

Summari:ting Clark's work in the Meredith case, Judge 
John Minor Wisdom said that "Charles Clark emerged as a 
shining star. ... f lc <trgucd vigorously, made the hcst of a bad 
cast:, was deferential to the Court, acted with dignity and 
grace, and conducted him~clrin every way according to the 
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highest tradition of Anglo-American advocacy. He won my 
respect then and the respect of a!! the judges on our Court.") 

Judge Clark's predecessor on the Fifth Circuit was Claude 
Clayton of Tupelo. After being hospitalized for oVer a year 
following a stroke, Judge Clayton died on July 4, 1969. 
Griffin Bel!, a Fifth Circuit judge from 1961 to I 976, years 
later told at least two individuals that when it became clear 
that Judge Clayton would not be able to rclttm, Bell contacted 
some of the other judge,_~. I tc told them it was essential that 
Charles Clark be the next judge. The others agreed. Senate 
Judiciary Committee Chairman James Eastland was to be 
contacted and urged to recommend Clark to the new Presideitt, 
Richard Nixon. 

Jim E:.~slland did not need to be called. Not long after 
Clayton's stroke, Eastland called Clark to say that if there 
were a vacancy, Clark was his candidate. Judge Clark credits 
the Senator's support to Eastland's administrative assist.a·nt, 
Courtney Pace, a friend from Clark's hometown. In 2009, 
Judge Clark gave touching and wonderfully insightful remarks 
when he accepted an honorary doctorate of laws given him by 
Mississippi College. Clark credited others for additional 
achievements. "None of us accomplish anything alone," Clark 
said. That is true, but Clark's integrity and ability also had 
made him the obvious choice to a broad range of people. 

Bei(Jtc his nomination, Clark requested a meeting with 
state NAACP leader Aaron Henry. During their conversation, 
Clark mentioned his family, including his half-sister, Mrs. 
Kate Jordan. Henry probably knew of her and the bold work 
that she had been doing since 1954 in the African-American 
community through a Catholic religious center in Greenwood. 
Judge Clark believe,~ that he likely owes his sister for some of 
the silence from possible opponents. 

President Nixon nominated Clark on October 7, 1969. 
Eight days later, Clark had his hearing and then a favorable 
vote in the Judiciary Committee, hoth completed within thirty 
minutes. Very few members had been present. At the start of 
the day's session an hour later, Eastland reported the 
nomination, Majority Leader Mike Mansfield !hen asked for 
unanimou~ CoJJscnt to consider Clark. No vote Wi\S taken. 
The Congressional Record for the day was terse: "The 
President pro tempore: Without objection, the nomination is 
confilmcd." 

In the next few years, Clark was twice considered for the 
Supreme Court fn the fall of 1971, there were two vacancies 
on the Court. President Nixon quite publicly sent six names, 
including Clark's, to the American Bar Associatio11 for its 
evaluation. Briefly, Clark seemed to be the President's choice 

for one ofthc positihns. None of.lhc six would be chosen. 
Clark again was considered in 1975. IJe was enough of a 
contender that the FBI came to sec him. President Ford 
placed Clark in a group just below the three finalists, but he 
did not get the prize.~ 

The Fifth Circuit (comprised of six states) had the most 
judges of any of the circuits, reaching twenty-six in 1978. The 
political and judicial diOlcultics of a split in the circuit were 
fimdly overcome in 1980. Congress placed Mississippi with 
Tcx.as and Louisiana in a "new" Fiflh Circuit with fOurteen 
judges.5 

As the Fifth Circuit's new Chief Judge, Chmles Clark co
offtciatcd at the ceremony in New Orleans, held on October I, 
1981, celebrating the start of the two new circuits. He was an 
accomplished administrator, innovative and courteous, who 
shared authority and kept his colleagues infbrmcd. 

One of the frequently remembered and characteristically 
human episode.'> in Chief Jm:lgc CIHrk's scrvice<:oncemcd 
judicial· robes. I !e was in Washington in I 990 tOr meetiugs .. 
attended by judges from around the world. Judge Clark was 
stmck by the vivid colors of many of the foreign judicial 
robes. Back in New Orleans, he moved for the adoption of 
more colorful attire. I k was voted down. He obtained a 
crimson robe, though, which he would wear at ceremonial 
events. When he retired, he left it for his tmcccssors. Its usc 
has declined. 

The pinnacle of Judge Clark's judicial service may have 
been his work on the United States Judicial Conference. This 
committee, composed of the Chief Justice, the chief judges of 
the circuits, and a !Cw other judges, is the principal policy~ 
making body lbr the federal courts. Clark was chairinan of its 
budget co_mmittee in 1981 ~ 1987. On Jammry I, 1989, Judge 
Clark was appointed by the Chief Justice as chaimw.n of the 
Executive Committee of the Judicial Conference. 

On January 15, 1992, Judge Clark resigned from the Fifth 
Circuit. He joined his fOrmer law parlllCrs, Vardamatl S. Dunn 
and William ll Cox, Jr., at the Watkins & Eager firm in 
Jackson. There, Clark was an appellate advocate and a 
mediator. 

In his twcnty+two year career on the Fifih Circuit, Judge 
Clark authored over 2ROO opinions. He was considered 
moderately conservative, a believer in tOIIowin.g precedent, 
who applied the law conscientiously even as ~ome of those 
laws were making dramatic changes from what he had kuown 
as a fourth generation Mississippian. As a judge, Charles 
Clark found his calling. 

I. (!lore nee Warfield Siller~ (cmup.), A /lisiOI)' riflJolil:ur County, Miss/.,-_~ippi (Jad:~on: Hedennan Bro~, !943), 4-23-36. 
2. Fr.ll\k T. Re<1d und Lucy S. M(_'{Jough,/rl Them be Judg'ed (Metuchen, NJ,: Scarecrow Press, J97fl), 195·257; Jack Ba~s. Unlikely fie roes (Tusca!t)<>Sa: 
Univ.Alnhamu PD:'ss. 1981), 176.200. 
3. GcO!'gc Cochmn, "A Law Profcsso!:'s Views of the C(lfet:r of Clmrlcs Clark;' 12 Mis-.1', C. f,, Rev. 365, 367 (19'}2). 
4. John W. Dean, The Rchnquht Choice (New York: Free Pres>, 201l!), 157·68. David M. O'Brien, '"fhe Politics of Professionalism: President Gerald 
i'(ml's Appointment of John Paul Stevens." XXII'r<>sidential Studies Q, 103, \19 {1991), 
5. Dchomh J. Barrow and TlHJilla.S G. Walker,;\ Court Oi~·ided: The Fifth Circuil Court of Appeals mull he Po/illes of Judicial Reform (New H;wcn; Ynlc 
Univ. Pr<:so, 1988),167. 

------- -·-·· -------~-~-~~~-
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HIGHWAY EATS 
by The Road Lawyer 

Big: Apple Baseball That's 
Real, Fun And Affordable 

The new Ynnkcc Stadium 
in the Bronx and the Mcts' new 
CitiFit:ld in Flushing arc l 

all the hype, hut the clu:apcsl 
single game ti~.;h~t you can get 
in either where with normal 
eyesight you can sec the infield 
isS 125. 

For lawyers who love 
baseball and find themselves in 
the lawyering capital of the 
world, The Ro;1d Lawyer T 
has a better idea. Earlier this 
Summer TRL found a Big Apple arcn ball park with S 15 scats 
right behind home pl<~tc, and where the baseball is rich in rc;Jlity 
and histmy and atmosphere. 

Right field bleacher scats arc SR in advam.:c, S9 on game 
day at KcySpan Park on Coney Island where play the Class A 

Hmoklyn Cyclones. ·The worst scat in the house would cost 
you S 150 at the new Yankee Swdium," according to one 
revle\\'Cf. 

The ~ca brcete oiTthc Atlantic Ocean i~ especially nice, if 
you've made several trips thi~ Summer to ~cc the Pearl Braves at 
Trustrnark Park. 

For a $4.50 round trip ran:, with no worries about parking, 
hie \]IcC to Bryanll'ark, \V. 42'"1 St. and 6 1" Ave. Take the 
Orange LineD twin, Downtown and to Brooklyn. About 45 
minute~ later, di~cmbark at the end of the line Stillwell 
Ave/Coney lslmid station. 

If you're lost somewhere else in the Big Apple, theN and Q 
trains will also get you there. No extra fare, only a 61" grader's 

skill reading a suhway map, will <:omH.:ct you to the D,l Nor Q. 
Pre-6th graders should just head t(Jr Times Square Subway 
Station. 

The Om·c And Future Coney Island 
You arc now on Coney Island, once the \\•cstcmmosl nfthc 

barrier islands along Long lshlnd. Not even rm ishmd any mnrc, 
the name of America's first Dunous beach town has never 
changed. 

Walking those last two blocks of Sillwcll 

Ave, the Wonder WhecP stands out a~ your 

Once teeming with people, 
( "oney Island W<1S r1 summer 
playground par excellence a 
century ago, and al least 
until World War II. Its 
;mn1semcnt parks arc now 
relics when compared to 
Disney, Six Flags and other 
thell\c parks that dot 
suburban America, though a 
resurrection is undn way. 
Coney Island is a once <Hid 

future life fOrm. Few of 
those llU .'s age went 
through college without 

regular resort to their car lorn paperback of Lawrence 
Ferlinghctti's ,j ("o/1('_\' Island of the ,\-find. 

The Thundcrholt no longer competes with the ( :yclone in 
the thrill ride business. But young A ivy Singer in Woody 
Allen's Annie !fall still grew up in a house under the 

Thunderbolt that shook wildly every time the roller coaster lll<1dc 
its rounds_ Alvy's (~llhcr ran the bumper cars concession. 

Coney Island is corning back. Mayor Michael Bloomberg's 
13ilcd plans to bring the 2012 Olympics there have bt:cn rolled 
into the Coney Island Development Corporation [CJDC]. The 
Ringing 1\rns./Barnum & Bailey Circus is hack li.lr the Summer 
of2009, ror the lirsttimc since 1956. 

Ami baseball is back in Brooklyn. 
Kq--Span Park In The Summer Of 2009 

Two blocks straight ahead on Stillwell Ave you hit Surf 
Ave, the gently scrpcntinc beach road that nms roughly 
northeasterly to southwesterly. Across Surf Ave is Flea By The 

Sea, a huge Ilea markct. 1 Then the Riegel mann Ho;trdwalk. 
The familiar sund beach lies beyond the Boardwalk slopin).C 

down lo the Atlantic Ocean. Groomed and replenished regularly 
by the city, the beach stretches some 2'h miles from Seagate on 
the West through all o('Concy Island and neighboring Brighton 
Beach on the htsl. 

Turn southwesterly to your right on Surf Ave, and a few 
blocks later you're at West l 7111 Street and KeySpan Park. 1904 
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eye seeks lhc sea. J 50 kct into the sky in 
Dcno's Amusement l';trk, il is still said to he 
lhc highest Ferris wheel in tile world. The 
\Vonder Whcel seemed in constant slow 
motion that Sunday allcrnonn, dwarfing the 
Cyclone_ 

~VALLEV.NET 

Long since deposed as the mosl thrilling 
roller cmtskr ride around, the all wood 
('yelonc still inspired the name of the new 
ball team, and in a populnr vote no less. 
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Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY I !224, to be exact. It's built on the site 
of Stcepkehasc Park, an old time Coney Island amusement park 
that clo~cd in ! 964. 

KcySpan Park is the tlagship and anchor of the Coney 
Island revival. 

Not long ;tgo KeySpan Park was !milcd as one of the three 
best minor league hallparks in the !and. The other lwo? i\mo 
Zone Park in Memphis, ((worably reviewed by Tl~L several 
years hack, ami Round Rock outside of Austin, home of the team 
once known as the Jackson <kner;tb. 

iVlayor Rudy Uiuliani decided the otl1cr two out-of
Manhallan bonmghs needed basebalL The Cyclones and 
KeySpan Park rcsulted. That inveterate Yankee (im also inspin:d 
the Staten Island Y<mkees. 

The Cyclones and Yankees compete in the 14tcam New 
Ymk-l'cnn Lc;tg:uc. 

The Coney Island Institution That Nt•vcr Faded 
1\ gentle se;t brcc;rc welcomed TRL to Coney !shtnd on that 

Summer Sumlay afternoon. And so did Nathan's Famous 
Frankfurters, as it has visitors since !916. Polish immignmt 

Nathan Handwerker took wi!C Ida's recipe ror all beef hot dogs 
untl created a part of Americana. 

You quickly learn on Coney Island that everybody comes, 
not to Rick'~, but to Nathan's.>~ And you have to pass by 
Nathan's on Surf Ave to get to KcySpan Park a few block furtl1cr 
west. 

AI Capone, Eddie Cantor, Jimmy Durante, and Cary Grant 
arc but a tew of the (in)liunous Nathan·s regulars in days past. 
FDR served Nathan's Famous hoi dugs to the King and <)ucen or 
England m 193'J. "'No man can hope to be elected in this slate 
without being photographed eating a hot dog at Nathan's 
Famous," Nelson Rockefeller nnce said. 

With his chmactcristi<: verve, M;tyor Rudy ( liuliani decreed 
Nathan's the "world's best hot dog." Jerry Seinfc!d did ~cvcral 
episodes at Nathan's. Jackie Kennedy served Nathan's all beer 
hot dogs <ttl he White House. Walter lv1athau ordered Nathan's 
dogs served at his funeral. 

Three years ago TRL rcporlcd the prevalence of Nathan's 
hot dogs among the con<:cssions oftcrcd at u Braves"Mcts game 
at Shea Slrtdium. 

No one was surprised when the list of New York\ 100 most 
linmms included Joe DiMaggio, Irving Berlin, Andrew Carnegie 

and Nathan ~ landwcrkcr. 
You had 1o h;tvc had your TV ofT the entire Fourth of July 

In miss at least a glimpse of Joey Chestnut and competitors in 
the 94'11 Annual Nathan's !lot Dog Eating Contest. The questiou 
now is how long Joey's new world's record 6X dogs downed and 
digested in a single sitting will stand. 

!lut that was still a week away when TR!, reached 1301 
Surf Avenue about4:30 o'clock that Sunday alkrnonn. Nathan's 
was till! of folk, the cenkrpicce hol dog concession flanked by a 
delicatessen and a clam bar. 

The Buys Of Sununel' 
There wcr..:o (l702 in the stands on September 24, !IJ."i7, for 

Danny McDevitt's last pitch at Ebhetts Field. to catcher Joe 
Pignatano. There were more than 7900 at KeySpan riny years 

I .~~~\cr when Mcllcvllt and l'lgth\td!lO tC enacted t!Mt end o\ ,m cr.1 

Ltch 

The Ghosts of the 'Dem Bum~" arc everywhere m KcySpan. 
The f<Jcadc beneath the press box behind home plnte fcatmcs No. 
!7 (,'arl Erskine he of that quintessential Brooklyn name 
''Oyskin," though he hailed !i·nm Jndimm along with No. 24 
Don Newcombe, No. 42 Jackie Robinson, aud No. 14 <Jil 
!lodges. 

The spirit of the Dodgers' J 955 \Vor!d Series victory and the 
way they heat the hated Yankees still lives and is rivaled only by 
the Boston Red Sox in 20(14. 

Pee Wee's comer is ;1 popuhtr cnncc%ion stand, featuring 
Nathan's Coney Island corn dogs, chicken tenders, pina slices, 
and \"eggie egg rolls. 

!{call~mlasy bascballcrs imagine a Duke Snider home run 

would have to have only a little more hen lo dear KeyS pan's 
:l25 filot plus right field wall, hut the boardwalk seems a bit 
furtl1cr behind the right field bleachers ilrll.l was Bedford Avenue. 

The hc;1r! and soul or the Boys nf Summer is captured in 
the sculptor's monument just outside KeySpan. Pee Wee l{eesc 
hus his lcfi ann around and Jell hand on the left shoulder of 
Jackie Robinson. 

It speaks to a moment in the Dodger~' first appearance of 
the 1947 season in Cincinnati's Crosley Field. The game had 
not even started when many so-called f<ms were hurtling taunts 
and jeers and even death threats at the rookie Robinson. 

Pee \Vee Reese always thought himsd r a Sou!hcrner and 
was Ji-om Louisville a lillie over 100 111ilcs down the Ohio River 
ant! on the Kentucky side. He was also team captain. That day 
in May he walkeil over to hi~ new teallJitlitte and publicly put his 
letl: arm on Robbie's shoulder. Ball players arc like that. 

The insniption rc<nls, "This monuliiCJit honors Jackie 
Robinson and Pee Wee Reese; teammates, fi-icnds, and men or 
courage and convidion."6 

TRI. \"-'<ts a !il!lc surpri5c<l KeySpan made no mention of 
Campy, the three time MVI' catcher Roy Campanella, nor of 
Elwin Charles Roc'~ from Ash Flatt, Arkansas, dubbed 
"Preacher" before it hccamc known he olten threw a mean 
spiller, nor southpaw Johnny Podres who shut out the Yankee~ in 
the most cclcbr<ttcd g<Hlle in Dodger l1istory, the 71h game of the 
'55 Series. 

All of this and more are no donht in !he ! kooklyn l~ilseba!l 
(fa!lery on the west side of the ballpark. A museum dedicated to 
the history of b;t~chrJ![ in Brooklyn, the Gallery is s;tid to he 
Ill led with mcmombilia or "Dem Bums_' It was closed during 

that Sunday ancmoon )wme. 
On September II, 20tH, Brooklyn lost 346 Firelighter~, :l7 

Port Authority OO'iccrs, 2:1 NYC Police Officers, 3 NYS 
Officers, 1 Fire Patrol awl I K-9 rescue dog named Sirus. 'I he 

Hrooklyn Wall ofRememhrance~ is a .10 x 12 liJ{)t granite wall 
that contains carefully etched laser images of each who paid the 
ultimate sacrifice_ On the west Wftll of KcySp~tn l'urk, this 
111oving tribnte has the affect of the Vietnam Memorial on the 
Capitol Mall. 

KcySpan's Foo(l And llcvcrag:c Service 
The culinary oJTcrings at KcySpan were neither as exotic or 

la\'ish as at the new Major l.c;tguc lwllparks TRL lws reviewed 
in recent years. This is Class A Minor League ba<:cball. As with 
the game itsciC the basi~:s were there. 

nmlinw:d o!! l'"!i'" l!i 
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We began with the bcvcntge service. The Brooklyn I .agcr 
draft \WIS what---- and <tll a real baseball lim needs. The Bud, 
Miller, and Coors beers seemed abundantly and equally 
available. 

Corona and llcinekcn's were only a lill!c h(trdcr to find. 
And, as >ll any real ba~cball game, the beer man found yon in the 
stands if you could not stand to miss a pitch or were keeping 
your scorecard current. 

"S5.50 a beer is a wuplc of bucks cheaper than the big boys 
charge." 

Miller Lite sponsored the convenient hcvcmgc holders 
aHachcd to the rcarofthc scats in front of every box_ scat, a real 
fan-Jl·icudly improvement from the hall parks of old. 

Nathan's dominated the fOod scene, as om: would expect, 
given the venue. Nathan's dogs came in several varieties: the 
Coney Island Dog, the foot longs, the corn dog~. and the Kid's 
llot Dogs. At the end of the day, TRL had to concede that 
Nathan's Coney bland is a damn good hot dog. 

Roam the concomse hom well down the right field foul line 
around to left field and there's most every other food ollCring 

d;td or the kids would really need. Brooklyn Burgers, scvcml 
large saus<:~gc~. pi:n:a slices, chicken, and nachos in ~everal 

formats. 
One telltale sign we weren't at old Ebbets Field was the 

calorie counts. At each concession stand, the wall menus listed 
the calories in each item oflCred. Nathan's Coney lshmd Dog 
came in at420 calories. Top ranked Nachos Supreme hit 920 
c<tlorics. 

Condiments included a good semi-hot mustard and ketchup, 
hut the same silly sweet rdi~h packets you're stuck with at 
Trustmark und so muny other low clas;; b;tll park;; these days. 

Nathan's punctuates the point with its Hot Dog Race at 
every game. Three kids get to dress up as Ketchup, Must<trd, 
and Relish and race [rnm deep lett licld to IH.'i!T the third hast." 
hatter's box. Relish finished a poor third. 

Upon inquiry, Tl~l.lcamcd that the rix is i11, that Relish 
almost always loses, somc!lmes going a whole season without a 
win. The interpretations range from fostering Brooklyn's 
tr<~dition of producing lovable losers to a recognition just how 
silly ~wect relish is with an otherwise fine Nathan's Famous A !I 
Beef !lot Dog! 

The Game ltsclf 
A few t(Jrtuitics piqued TRL's interest in the Cyclones game 

hosting the llndson Valley Rc1tegades. New York ivlets' 
southpaw Oliver Pcre;: was m11king a rehab start coming otT 45 
days on the DL. 

James Ewing had th<: dutch two out game tying single in 
lJSM's tup of the <)111 hcrorc the bullpen imploded a!ld Texas 
'\von" tlw llrst gutnc or the College World Series. The Mets hnd 

made Ewing their 121" round draft choice. The dny hcliwe, the 
Cyclones announced second bascmrtn Ewing as a new roster 
addition. 

Behind five ~hut out innings !Tom l'en:t, the Cyclones 
_junlpcd oO' to a hig kad <trld were up 9-0 hy the sth inning. We 
were hoping Ewing would get in the game. 

lklwcen inninK<; TRL went out for another beer and spied a 
big guy wearing a black and gold !ISM shirt. Surely he was 
connected to Ewing and was at the game to see the !Onner 
(;olden htglc's pro baschal! debuL We introduced ourselves 
only to have the very friendly lim reply "Who is James Ewing'!" 
li:.lllowcd by "my cousin pl<lycd lllotball there a lCw years ago, 
and I really !ike this shi11!" 

More than just the occasional less-than-skilled play in the 
field len no doubt this was Class A ball. After the first inning, 

the Brooklyn Cyclone Beach Bums'~ did a dance routine on top 
of the dugout oft he visiting lludson Val!cy Renegades. 

In the ,ph inning an aggressive base nnmer dislodged third 
base, which seemed a hit mobile ror the next scvem! innings. 

A seagull rree!y watching the gallic nearly intcr!Crcd with a 
high pop lly in !he top of the 51h inning. 

As at rnust new parks, the electronic scoreboard showed a 
picture of each halter ;1s ht: came to the plate. When Renegades 
third baseman Burt Reynolds appeared, the photo w:ts a very 
white haired photo of The Burt Reynolds, a good 30 years past 
his "\kndit" days. Renegade Burt got in his lick with u rbi 
double in the 61h, breaking up the Cyclones' shutout. 

The final score: C:ydtmes !3. Renegades 3. 
Cyclones haseball is as kid oriented as any TRL lws ever 

seen. Several hundred nnirormcd kids ran on to tlw field with 
the { :ydones to s!arlthc game. A youth group sang the Star 
Sp;mgled Banner. 

Sandy the Seagull is the primary ma~eot and is joined by his 
adoptnl son, Pee Wee. Ycs, named ll1r fOrmer Dodger greats 
Sandy Koufax and Pee \Vee Reese. We never quite flgurcd nul 
King Henry, the "entertainment" guy one reviewer said was 
"super hn11e and corny," though he seemed to pay atlcntion to 
the kids with birthdays. 

To get the further thlvor (Tom a bunch of often cyuical and 
never readily impressed Gotham locals, check out the reviews at 
www.yclp.com/bif.ibrnoklyn-eydones-bronklylt. 

Brooklyn! 
For those several Sumrncr Sunday hours, there W<ls a sense 

we weren't in Brooklyn :1t all. /Jut aller the game, no sooner had 
the D train pulled out of Stillwell station when there in the hate 
in the western sun selling sky stood the m:~cstic edil1ce of the 
Ea~! tower of the Brooklyn 13ridgc. 

-----

lJf you find yourself ~I Y:111kcc Stadium hy mistake, of if there on purpose and rc;tli~,e the imminent risk to your inJmort:11 soul, the Orange 
Line will get you out of hell and stnliFht to Key Span Park, if you hoard the B train Downtown, then pkk up the[) Downtown Express a! 
]45th Street. Same S2.25 uuc way fare_ Of course, if you're in the South Bronx to cheer uguinslthe Yankees, please stay as your services 

are needed, costly as they nlily he; 2www.Wonder\Vhce!.eom; -1www.flcabythesca.cmn; 4hHp://history.amu~ement-parks.comJnnthans.htnJ; 

::::;:~:~~;::::::::~,·:_:,~_:;_:;:~::::~.~~~;,:";::·_l~t-~l_~~-~-lyoh•ml
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On Computing 
b~· Joel Howell 

If you arc not yet 
familiar with social 
networking, including 

Facebuok and MySpacc, 
there is much to !cam about them. 

Those, however, will he covered in 
future article~. Hccausc of lhc considerable 

attention that Twitler at1rae1s, here, thanks to Robert Ambrogi 
and Law Technology, is additional inf(umation on "1\vittcr. 

l_ Twect{:uhe, www.twectcuhc_com, helps you to share tiles 
or any kind via Twitter. For example, you can tweet your 
images, videos, music, and share them with your f(J!Iowers. 

2- Twcclf ,ater, wwwJwect!atcr.com, allows you to compose 
and schedule your tweets in advance. It also allows you to 
send automated thank you mcs"ages to new followers and 
set up c-tnai 1 alerts to track key words and phrases. 

3. TwcctStats, http://twcctstats.com, actually graphs your 
usage to sec how fi-cqucntly you tweet, when you tweet, 
who you most oflcn reply to, and I))Ueh more. It provides a 
systematic way to monitor your 1\vitter activity. 

4. Twdlow. www.lwcllow.com, is a directory of Twitter users. 
You can search by name and location, or browse its listings 
by catcgmy_ 1t has a law category ns wdl as subcategories 
/i.Jr lawyers, judges, and others. 

5. "1\vistory, www.twislory.ilct, adds your history of tweets to 
your calendar so can sec what you were tweeting and when. 
This tool is t~scful ti:.n tracking or reconstructing your time. 

6. '[\vitBacks. www.twitbacks.cnm, creates a free background 

comimrcd_fmm l"'gl' 7 

4. tlbiquitnus Over Connectivity- First there was the 
computer. then the Internet, followed by the cell phone. Bel"orc 
you know it, the il'honc and its progeny roll all three into a 
portable, hand held device which has enabled such abominations 
as F:1cebook, MySpaec, and Twitter. While reasmmhle minds 
can ditlCr on whether technology is leading us to a cultural 
abyss, there is no denying the danger e;mscd to others by people 
who talk on cell phones while driving or worse yet. those who 
text and steer. \VI1y not bring back the beer barn concept? AI 
!casta cocktail or two behind the wheel would numb one to the 
self inllieted pain nml su!lCring that wails for then1 just up the 
road. Too bad that can't be sHid for the iunocenl 
v iclimfdccedent _ 

.1. Chmnic J\·1ass Ignorance and SujJCrficialify Just 
read most (certainly not all) of the letters to the editor section in 
The Clarion Ledger li1r a representative sampling of 
unin!"ormcd, black and white thinking without even a shade of 
nuance. Sadly, bumper slicker sentence fmgmcnts and 
incendiary hun words increasingly can·y the day. The tone is 
absolute certainty while the common denominator is !Car and/or 
conspiracy thinking at its worst no matter the ideological slant. 
This i~ the logic that says science is for heretics while principled 
doubt is of the deviL The earth is 6000 years old-end of 
discussion-and the moon landing was fake because somebody\ 
uncle thought he saw Neil Armstrong kick a Schlitz beer can as 
he stepped onto the lunar surl~1ce. 

-----

j()r your Twitter profile that o!lCrs some extra tcatures than 
the basic protlle. For example you can add biographical 
infi:mmltion, Jinks, a logo, and more. 

7. "J\vi!Btockcr, www.tangcrlineworks.com/twit blocker, can 
block posts from someone yo11 follow temporarily without 
unf(Jilowing them. 

X. '1\vitPic, hllp://lwitpic.com, lets you share photos on Twillcr 
via your mobile phone or through the site itself. 

9. 1\\'itter Cirader, http://twitter.gradcr.com, is a tool that 
measures the reach and authority of a "!\vit!cr u~cr. l! 
assigns a percentile ~core based on the user's number of 
li.Jllowcrs and their power within "1\vittcr, the pace of the 
updates, the completeness of the user's profile, and more. 
A great way to find nut where you or anyone else rank. 

1 0. TwittcrP<lcks, http://twittcrpacks.pbwiki.com, is a tool lin 
grouping and finding '1\vitter users by topics of interest or 
geographic location. Options include a lawyer pack a law 
practice management pack, and a legal aid pack. H 
includes Autnpack, a teaturc that lets you follow or 
nnfol!ow evc1yonc in a particular pack. 

11.1\vilzu, www.twitzn.com, blasts meeting plans to your 
Twitter j(JJ\owers. In a like vein, take a look at Twtvitc, 
http:/ /t wt v itc.com. 

12. Tw!poll, http://twtpoll.com, conducts simple po!Js. When 
you tweet a qucstion, it links to a page where followers can 
choose fi·om several answers and sec a pic chart of the 
results so rar. 

2. Univcrsallrrespnnsibi!ity --Exhibit One is the looming 
Social Security Medicare --Medicaid entitlement disaster that 
is about to consume the United States of America. Socml 
Security Trust Fund NOT! Add to this an unending sea of red 
ink that flows fOrever to bail nul irresponsible, incompetent 
industries nm into the ground by unregulated egomaniacs and 
borderline white collar criminals :md we have the federal 
govcmmcnt at its worst. That doesn't even factor in millions of 
people with multiple maxcd-nut credit cards who look out 
interest only loans to llip unbnill condos. Stop me hcforc! 
explode. All I can say is: Res Ipsa Loquitur. 

And the number one mortal enemy of America is: 
JNST!TlJTIONAJ. l-IYPOCR!SY AND DECEIT. Did I mention 
crusading family values politicians like Wil!ium JcllCrson, 
William JcHCrson Clinton, John Edwards, Eliot Spitzer, Newt 
(iingrich, Lany Craig, David Vittcr, Mark Sunford, John Ensign, 
et al.? If their spouses can't trust them, why should the voters? 
Oh yeah, and J hardy ment"1oncd Bernie Mado!T ami his ilk, 
perpetrators of Medicaid lhmd and all the prepaid funeral 
service scammers oullherc preying on !he public. Oh, and now 
we find out thut the CIA has been misleading Congress since 
2001 even though it's "not their policy to do so.'' Could Uncle 
Dick have anything to do with it"! Naw, I'm just hcing paranoid. 
!~ight? 

Otherwi~e, everything is swell'. 
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A LA WYI<:R'S CREED 

To my dirnts, I otlCr faithfulness, competence, diligence, and good judgment. I wi!! 
stdvc to represent you as 1 would want to be represented and to be worthy of your trust 

To llw opposin~ partiPs and their l'ounscl, I otTer fairness, integrity, and civility l will 
seck to fairly resolve dillerences and, if we fail to reconcile disagreements, l '.Viii strive to make 
our dispute a dignified one. 

To the courts, and other tribunals, and 10 those who assist them, I offer respect, candor, 
and courtesy. 1 will strive to do honor to the search for_instice_ 

To my collcllgncs in the practice of Jaw, J offer concern for your reputation and well 
being. 1 will extend to you the same courtesy, respect, eandor,and dignity that J expect to he 
extended to me. 1 will strive to make our association a professional friendship_ 

To the profession, I will strive to keep our business a profes~ion and our proCess1on a 
calling in the spirit of public service_ 

To the public and our systems ofjustiee. I o!Ter service- I will strive to improve the law 
and our legal system, to make the law and our legal system available to all, and to seek the 
common good through eftCctive and ethical representation of my dicnts. 

Death at Sea 
by .John Land Mdla\•id 

On a Saturday at 5:15 p.m. the ship departed on an 
eighteen day cruise fmm Pott Everglades, Florida, with 2200 
passengers and a crew of ROO, bound fl.1r Copenhagen, with 
ports of call a!: the Azores, Lisbon, Bi!boa, Lc HaVre, Harwich, 
Rotterdam, an_d then Copenhagen. 

The ship had two systems for nia~s communication with 
pa%cngcr.l. Each stateroom had a speaker only used fiJr 
emergencies. The passageways and public areas had speakers 
filr lmusckeeplng announcements such as the time of the next 
round of bingo and the Captain's daily noontime report on the 
weather and the ship's longitudinal and latitudinal location, The 
ship's GPS is accurnte to within two inches. 

On SundtlY the Captain during his noon annomlccmcnls 
said the ship would not be going directly from Port Everglade~ 
to the Azores as the mo~t direct route appears on a flat map. 
Rather, it would take a circle route which, he explained, is 
shorter due to the shape of the earth. TI1is would take the ship 
northerly paral_ld to the U.S. coastline west of Bermuda and 
then northeasterly to the Azores. 

On Monday about 7:00a.m., stateroom emergency 
spe.lkers blared, "Star Bright Lido Deck! Star Bright Udo 
Deck! Star Bright Lido Deck!" The Lido Deck is primarily for 
casual dining cafeteria style. It opens at 6:30 a.m. lOr early 
riscrn. "Star Bright" obvimlsly was a ship's code. Few, if (my, 
passengers knew what it meant. A kitchen fire on the Lido 
Deck would haw been a good guess. 

At around 8:30 a.m., when most of the passengers were at 
breakfast, the C:tplain came on the general public address 
sy.;;tem and said there had been a medical emergency and, wl1ile 
the ship provide-d excellent medical services, the ship would be 
diverted to Bennuda. He stated the ship')) agent in Bermuda 
was making arrangement;; so that whelt the ship arrived in 
Bermuda it wOuld be met by a Bcm1uda harbor pilot. The 
Captain finally_ assured the passengers the scheduled arrival in 

the Azores would not be delayed as the ship would now proceed 
at full speed. These announcements by the Captain at X:JO a.m. 
Monday were the last infom1atiou that day or for the remainder 
of the cmisc fmm the Captain or the ship about the "medical 
emergency" or the diversion to Bennud11. lt was as if it never 
happened. 

ln the absence of any inforn1ation from the ship, by mid
afl:cmoon the consensus of the scuttlebutt among passengers 
was that a nwlc passenger died of a heart attack at breakfast on 
the Lido Deck. 

Late Monday afternoon after sunset during the first seating 
fhr dinner, but while it wns still daylight, the cruise ship 
nnchorcd two or three mile-s offshore from and within sight of 
Bermuda opposite St. George's and the St. David lighthouse. 
S!. George's harbor, a regular cruise ship dock, would not 
accommodate the 11ew, larger (:mise ships. 

A harhor~patrol type boat came out {Tom St. George's 
alongside the cruise ship. As a crowd of passengers looked over 
the rail on the Promenade Deck, an officer of the ship bourded 
the boat, which immediately sped away to StGeorge's. The 
ship's officer was going ashore probably to handle the legal and 
procedural details associatcU with a death ou board the cruise 
ship and the transfer of the body to Bennuda. 

After darkness lei!, at around 9:30p.m., when pnssengern 
were enjoying the indoor activities or were in their cabins, a 
passenger in a veranda stateroom on Deck 6 happened to sec 
from his balcony a boat arrive and pull alongside. A platfonn 
extended out from the cmise ship and a gurney was carried, not 
wheeled, from the cruise ship onto the boat The boat returned 
to Bennuda at a slow rate of speed unlike the first boat. 

The cruise ship weighed anchor and proceeded at full 
speed fix the Azores as if the dearly departed, now twice 
departed, had never been on board. Such is life- and death 
at sea, 

I 'I 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by Susan R. Tsimortos 

SomNimes the liy)IIs a{! shinil1 'on me, 

Other times I run harelr see, 

I.atclr it occurs to me tdrat u long, 
strange trip if;· hem. 

These lyrics from the Grateful Dead\ 
'•'J'ruckin"' capture the c~sencc of 20m;! Mo~t years !like to rdkct 
on the c]psing year in hopes of learning from what I did wt:ll and 
preparing for the coming year. l'vlaking preparations for 2009 hast:d 
on the cxpcricn<:es of this year seems futile since it was rilkd with 
the tmexpccted and unprecedented. None nf us nmld havt: 
envisioned tht: reoHomic and political turmoil our country would 
cxpcriew..:c. Nor could we have known how tho\c' events would 
all't:ct our lives. Each of us could tdl of an unexr~cted way in 
which we haYc been toueht:d. Companies that we have worked 
with for years have gone out of business and others <m.: uliliiing 
governmCJJt funds to continue operating. 

This uncertainly render~ traditional plans and budgets 
~ incJTectivc. For each of us, however, opportunity lies aht:ad. We 
have a chant:t: to prove our mettle by adapting to this new 
enYironmcnt. The agik among us will find ways to keep our 

JANUARY 20119 

practices viabk: ;md pro~pcrou~. The ~amc i~ true of our bar 
~ssociation. In January, the HCilA Strategic Planning Committee 
will begin nweting. This group of present and future 1/(:ll;\ lcm!crs 
will be charting a path for the nrgani1ation to keep it rdcvanr and 
n:~ponsivc. Please let us know if you want to join this endeavor. 
The only n.'quiremcnt is an open mind and lo!s of ideas. 

Our first cvcJll of 2009 will he on Saturday. January 17 -
Jackson's i'vhu1in l.uther King. Jr. Parade. Sontc of' our mcmlx:rs 
will he in Wa~hin~.ton D.C. for the inaugumfton of Prc\itlclll-dcCl 
Obama. Those who arc in town arc invited to join with area bar 
as~ociations to march in this parade as a visible ~i~n of honor. 
tt~~ped. and ~uppo11 for the principles that lk King c~pm1sed. We 
need your participation. 

We have reached another milestone. Our updated website i~ 
live! Now is the time to put your crcali\·c enet"l:>;:ics to work and 
share your ideas for making, !he site even better. I mn convinced 
that there arc a few reticent re;~dcr~ who arc ideally ~nitcd for this 
project. Plca\c step forw;trd. 

In Fehmary the Won ten and Children\ Advocacy nHnmittt:e. 
tmdt:r LaVemc Edney's katkr~hip, will present an updated Ver.\ion 
of the People\ Law SchooL The emphasis will he on issues 
rdevallt to women and children including domestic Yiolcncc. 
children\ health and child ~upporL 

! l:tppy New Year! 

A~1tl)• 'l'afigUrrtmd Jere 
NdSi1 presented a 
politit:ulnpdote af 1hi~ 
October llCBA 
MC~mlk~~·hip Meetfng. 
They (II'C pictured 1Vith 
Roy Campbell, HCHA 
~.\'N:retlll);'· Treasure!; 
Stist/11 7.\·imortos,HClM 
~f'iesideni,-and Peyton 
~ Pr_o{Jere,, l!CBA 
h"()gram Chtiirmen, 

HCBA LUNCHEON MEF:'l'ING 
Tuesday, February 17,2009 Capital Club Noon Cost: $15.00 

Thc~-February meeting wf~l be an tipdate on the 20091cgislative session 
by members of the Mi$sissippi House of' Representatives and Senate 



February 17, 2009 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon Capital Club 

• 
Apri/21, 2009 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon Capital Club __ _j j 

Space Sharing 

for one to three lawyers: 

includes luxury office, reception, 

conference room and kitchen and 

other services. 

Contact Mike Peters, 

601-977-0800 

----·-·· 

JACKSON 
LITIGATIO-.: SERVICES 
125 S Congress, Suite 1324 

Jackson, MS 39201 
(601 1 355-9999 

File Copying 
Color Copies 

Document Imaging 
Oversize 

Coding/OCR/Oil 
Blowbacks 

Bales Numbering 
Mail outs 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Overnight Services 

Document Repository 
Custom Binds 

VHS/DVD Conversion 
Custom Load Flies Including: 

Trial Director, Summation, Case Logislix 
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LEFOLDT &co, PA. 
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LITIGATION CONSULTING 
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I<'rom Yes We Can To No We Can't 
h)" Ca(Jiain Equity 

Barack Obanw. the skinny black guy with the funny 
name is President Fleet oflhc United States of America and 
the world hasn't ended, In fact, based on his nearly /lawless 
tran~ilion and early Cabinet picks whicl1 have earned a 75% 
approval rating at this \Wiling in early December, there is a 
good chance the world won't end anytime soon. Could the 
same he said back in September and October as the 
financial dominos fdlmaking sure that the nation would 
finally reap what it has sewn for the last decade or more in 
the !{mn of an economic disaster not seen since the (ircat 
Depression? Ironically and sadly, the s1gns of the current 
economic meltdown were evcrywhcr.:. Interest only loans, a 
plethora of sub prime loans and non-verifiable income on 
mortgage applications shmtld have been a tip o/1". They 
were for me, lmt apparently, not for government, Wall Street, 
and to a great extent, Main Street. It was much more 
COm'Cntenl filr these vested interests to simply ignore the 
ohvmus and ominous in liwor of businesses and ideology as 
usual. And now suddenly everybody is surpriseU, shocked, 
outraged, ct al. Ultimately, the losers became the winners 
at the expense of the American taxpayer. Sprawling financin! 
greed machines deemed too big to l~il (Freddy, Fanny, AIG, 
Citibank, ct al.) wen~ rescued hy an unprecedented, panic 
driven excrcisc in socialism. lladn't Rush and Scan l!annity 
predicted the arrival of socialism in America if people voted 
for Obarna? I guess they were just a lillie early. It reminds 
me ofthc 1964 Presidential election between LBJ and B<~rry 
(ioldwalcr. LBJ warned voters that il"lhcy voted t{JJ" 

1 Uoldwatcr they would get war. And you know what? Those 
who voted for Goldwater gut exactly that with a giaut, 
deadly, open ended escalation ol"the Vietnam War. Funny 
how history repeals itsd[ 

Yes We Can 
But so much fi1r doom and gloom, for the moment, let's 

focus on the optimistic slogan nfthc new President's 
campaign; "Yes We Can." Thus far, Barack Ohama is 
everything I had hoped he would be·, optimistic yet 
measured, thoughtful and pragmatic yet flexible; inclusive 
and bipartisan, and yes, normal. I for one have had enough 
of imperious and corrupt, egocentric politicians who live in 
their opaque world of power and privilege, completely out of 
touch with what goes on IJ1 the real world. I am ~ick of the 
Cheneys and the RmmfC!ds of the world who conduct the 
people's business guided by slog<~n "l know bcl!cr than you, 
because it's me," and "What you don't know \\'on't hurt you, 
yet." I have had enough of being lied to, of having the 
Constitution shredded and bcing.govcrncd by corrupt 
politicians and the incompetent cronies they appoinllo work 
in the ti:dcral government. The election resuhs for President 
and Congress confirm that I am not alone. Even thoughtful 
Republicans rca!itt: that their ideals were sacrificcU al the 
ahar of partisan politics and a personal gain. Unfortunately, 
the (iOP sullCrcd some undeserved casuallics along the way 
!ike Chris Shays fmm Connecticut However, some of the 
more notorious oJlCmlers like convicted fd(ms Duke 
Cunningham and l1ob Ncy were recently joined by Uncle 
Ted Slcvcns whose 40 years of delivering the goods lo his 
we<Jlthy buddic:s in Alaska finally caught up with him. 

i\nd for those who think I am picking on Republicans 
in general and poor ole Uncle '!Cd iu particular on partisan 
grotmds, let me a%urc you that! haven't f{Hgotten about 
Democratic (,'ongressionalkader Dan Rostenkowski's fall 
li"om grace in 1994. The Illinois lawmaker went lo federal 
prison for stealing stamps from the Congressional Post 
Otfice; at least that is what they convicted him of doing. I 
wonder what else? In so doing, Roslcnkowski paved the 
way for the repudiation of Congressional Democrats in the 
mid term elections of 1994 paving the way for Newt 
<iringrich's "Contract With America," which began as a 
noble reform initiative and ended up mutated into Tom 
Delay's inliunous K Street Projec! wherein only Republican 
lobbyists could qmlify li.1r favors, loopholes, and an 
assortment of goodies li.lr their special interest clients. The 
K Street Project gave us Jack Abramotr and lllOusands of 
other right Jcauing lobbyists whkh created a new and 
cqu<~lly viciou-; t:ydc of corruption that eventually claimed 
Cunningham, Ney, and, now, Stevens. 

The silver lining to this sad and dub.iqus histo~y of 
political excess is that the voters in the recent election made 
it clear they arc sick of it. Alld, while severe recessions arc 
no fun, such a crisis is probably the only thing that will get 
peoples' attention in sulricicnt measure to enact true and 
meaningful clwngc. There is certainly no guaran!ce, but 
b;Jscd on the President Elect's decisive actions and 
unwavering demand that his appoimecs be smart, 
cxperieuccd, transparent, and realistic, there is great hope in 
America that we can break the cycle of partisan corruption 
<1nd business as usual. There is an optimism all around that 
we can finally restore America !o a country capable of 
realizing onr v;Jsl potculial while reclaiming our moral 
authority arouud the world. Obama gives every inUication 
that h.: will govern li"orn th.: center as he reaches out across 
the political spectrum. If he docs that then, "Yes We Can!" 

No We Can't 

The one glaring omission in the Presidential campaign 
from both Obama and McCain was their collective failure to 
challenge the voters to chaugc their ways as well. It is 
political reality I 01 that you never attack the electorate if 
you harhor any chance of gelling elected to anything. But 
without indivi(hml change, rededication, and participation by 
the 300 million plus Americans, change will he marginal at 
best. \Ve a!l bear responsibility for what America has 
become, good und bad. In the end it is up to each of us 
when it come~ to f(Jslcring meaningful change. 
Couscqucntly, I have a representative list of"No We Can'ts'' 
if we arc truly serious about Yc~ We Can. Tile actual list is 
as long as your imagination. but this is at least a start. 

No We Can't continue to look at every issue that 
confronts us in black and white terms through the lens of 
wishful thinking, mythology, and misinfom1ation fircled by 
talk radio ideologues and extremists regardless of your 
politics and ideology. 

No We Can '1 expect others to change their ways while 
we ding to our own prejudices, shortcoming, and selfish 
agendas. Once again, good Iilith debate and compromise is 
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Hinds County Distdct Attorney Robert Shuler Smith 
hy Kate Margolis 

As a youth, new llind<; County 
District Altorney Robert Shuler S1nith 
and his older brother spent "long 
hours in church'' and weekends ami 

sumnwrs workin)! on their 
grandfather's farm in Utica ("from 
5:00a.m. to 7:00p.m.;· Smith rccalh 
with a chuckle). He says this 
providnl him the fonndatio11 to 
weather adversity, including his first 
run for politicnl officc.thc 2007 
campaign fnr D.A. 

Smith comes from a family of 
ministers (both grandfathers and his 
father). but politics also runs in the 
family Smith\ grandfather. \{ohcrt 
L.T. Smith, was a leader of the 
Mississippi l)enmcratic l~rcedom 
Party. According to Smith, his 
grandfather was also the first African
American in Mississippi to own a 

chain of grocery stores. 

Smith grew up in Jackson ncar his grandfather's grocery 
store in the area between Jackson State and downtown. 

Smith says his favorite author is Richard Wri!!hl. Ou his 
mother's recommendation, he read Black Boy in seventh 
grade. Smith found Wright's work to be intclb:tually 
transfonnativc \hen, ami says it is still rclc\'<11!1 today. Smith 
is disturbed by the high nwnher of young black men in the 
I lint!s County Detention Center. He says that adults must 
find ways to get involved as mentors early in a child\ !if"c to 
help inrluencc their dcci~ion making. Smith tries to dn his 
part, serving as a volunteer mentor in the Jackson Public 
Schools. 

After graduation from Forest Hill !ligh School, Smith 
concentrated on businrss at Ttmgaloo, 111<~joring in 
economics. 1/c first bccanlc interested in a legal career 
during an internship in Congressman Mikt:: Fspy's 
Washington. D.C. office in 11)90, where Smith particularly 
enjoyed interacting with people "from all walks of life:· 
After graduation, he moved to Missouri to enter law school 
at Saint Louis University. It was his criminal procedure 
professor, J{oger ( ioldman, who sp11rkcd Smith's interest in 
ninlinal law. 

Smith knew he did not want to stay in St. Louis, hut 
considered Minneapolis arter a visit there. Smith liked "the 
beautiful sccnny" ami pro--en\'ironment policies of that area. 
hut that foundation of family and community brought him 
back to Mississippi. 

Smith says he has had the hendit of "diver~c mentors" 

over the years. I k took it to heart 
when he was repeatedly advised that 
being a litigator was "the best \\'ay"' 
to make a name for yourself as a 
lawyer. After a short stint as a 
prosecutor for the City of Jackson, 
Smith began working for the public 
defender\ office under the tutelage 
of Tom Fmtuer. "a brilliant trial 
lawyer"' who knew how '·to ask the 
right qut\~tions." Smith says that 
while public defenders are generally 
under-appreciated for the work they 
do, he found the work "rewarding" 
and s!aycd on for five and a half 
years. 

Smith went into private practice, 
hanging ont his shingle in the 
building that housed the old grocery 
store, which his gnmdfather had 
renovated into an office building. 
Smith says the commtmity R~mains 
vibrant and thinks the success of 

we~t Jackson is "k(~y to downtown's success." Even today, 
Smith remains involved in the community, serving on the 
hoards of the \Vest Jackson Ctmlnamity Development 
Corporation ami Central Mis~i~sippi Health Services, where 
Dr. Robert Smith (no relation) still makes house calls. 

t\s a ~olo practitioner, Smith mainly handled personal 
injury cases and criminal defense, perhaps most notably 
serving as attorney for Mayor Frank Melton's bodyguard, 
Marcus Wright. Smith says that running for tlistricl attorney 
was something he had been thinking about for :-1 while. 
despite the lingering perception that Melton '·put him up'' to 
it. 

ReJlccting on his first year as D.A., Smith is pleased to 
report that his ofJicc has completed some 2400 cases, 600 
more than the previous yearly average. With a background in 
criminal defense, he says that bcin).' on the prosecuting side 
is equally rewardiug, but adds that handling cases involving 
''repeated acts of vioknce" can he "draining." 

Smith says that perh<Jps the most difficult task of a 
political o!Tiec is ''trying to please a lot or people with 
difft.~rent viewpoints." However, Smith has alway,~ found it 
personally rewarding to "understand different people" from 
diverse backgrounds. Smith says that !he key to success as a 
lawyer and a politician i~ to ·'really listen to peopk." 

Smith ~trivcs to do just that. greeting vi~itors to his 
office _iu~l as hi~ grandfather wckonH:d visitors to the 
grocery store by shaking thl'ir hand and saying ·'come on 
in, my friend." ,lfm<"ll\' Wilson om! Richard N.oherls. lfCJJA 1'11\l l'n•l·iden/.\" 

Annual Christmas Party 
Tile HCB.'\ and !he JYL held their annual Chti~tma~ Party at the 

Old Capitol Jun on Thursday, lkcemher 4. Sl1own arc scene~ 
from the event. 

Srh•ia am! .John /.and .-\h·/Ja1·id 
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Justice Randy "Bubba" Pier'c'e 
by Michael Hewes 

Justice Randy "Bubba" Pierce is 
one of three new Mississippi Supreme 
Court Justices taking the bench in 
January. fie defeated Justice Oliver 
Diaz in November and was dcdcd 
from the Second District, Place 2, 
which covers 27 south Mississippi 
counties. 

Justice Pierce grew up in the 
Unity Conmmnity ncar Leakesville. 
His father worked ns an lngnlls 
shipfitter ;md his mother sewed in a 
garment factory in Neely. He is the 
youngest of four children and was 
greatly influenced by hi~; parents' 
ethics and strong sense of family. 
Iiar!y on, his mother and father taught 
him the value of working hard, l;lking 
pride in what you do, and taking c~trc 
of. what. yoq lHJVc, Justice P1crce .hcc1kd their a<(vi.cc a,nd,. 
while in high school, took a job at the local supermarket 
bagging groceries. '!'here he first developed a rapport with 
the community and a calling for public service. 

In March 1983, less than one year after graduating from 
Leakesville High Scho0l. he manied his high school 
swecthca1t, the former Gayla Smith. Justice Pierce's first 
ful!~timc job was as a galley hand on an offshore oil rig and 
later as a welder's helper. After sustaining a potentially 
serious eye injury while working, Justice Pierce, married, 
no! yet twenty years old and now with one child, bcgHn 
thinking about the future and the responsibHitles and 
ohligations that come with being the head of a young family. 
He and his wife both set goals to attend college and soon 
thereafter, he enrolled in Jones County Junior CoJ!cge. 

Justice Pierce ultimately graduated in 1987 with honors 
from the Univcrsify of Southern Mississippi with a degree in 
accounting. l-Ie took a job with a CPA firm and Gayla began 
her s!ndics, ulllmatcly receiving her education degree from 
the University of South Alabama. Justice Pierce, never a 
man to rest on hih laurels, followed his tmdcrgraduate degree 
with a Masters Dcg.rce in Business from the University of 
Southern Mississippi's Gulf Park Campus. 

Justice Pierce and hi.~ growing family (two t:hildrcn 
now) moved to Oxford in 1994 where he attended law 
school. During his third year, his law school cl<1ssmates 
overwhelmingly elected him as the Law School Student 
Body President, an acknowledgment which still ranks as one 
of his highest personal honor~;. 

After graduating from Jaw school in 1997, Justice 
Pierce returned to Greene County to practke law while 
Gayla taught school. In 1999, he defeated a thrcc·!crm 
incumbent to take a scat in the Mississippi House of 
Representatives. Justice Pierce received numerous awards 
as a legislator, including the Top Rated Freshman, and was 
redcctcd in 2001 with over 80% of the vote. While serving 

as Chainnan of the Educilt!on 
Committee, Govemor Haley Harbour 
selected Justice Pincc to be the 
Chancery Courtludgc for the Sixteenth 
Chancery Judicial District upon the 
retirement of the I Ionorablc Glenn 

,Barlow, 

Justice Pierce now has three 
chik!ren and three grandchildren. lie is 
an ardent NASCAR fan 1md enjoys 
hunting, fishing, and working outdoors. 
llc likes a good hook and most people 
are surprised when they !cnm that his 
musical tastes vary from classic country 
and western to classical and new age. 
Justice Pierce spends much of his free 
time working through his church, Unity 
Baptist Church, and he cUITCJllly serves 
as hi-vocational interim pastor in the 

.. .t.own .!.hat. he slill. calls home. 

Why the Mississippi Supreme Court? 

Justice Pierce enjoyed his: work as a chnnecllor, but 
when the opportunity to run for Supreme Court justice 
presented itself, he could not pass it up. He felt that if 
elected, he could bring balance to tl1c Supreme Court and 
return it to the place where both sides were tre<tted equally ~ 
regardless of race, class, or outside inlluence. 

One of Justice Pierce's primary legal influences is 
Harper Lee's character. Atticus Finch; in fact, "To Kill a 
Mockingbird" planted the seed for Justice Pierce lo pursue a 
legal career. Even today, he and Gayla try to at least every 
two or three years make the sojourn to Monroevil!e, 
Alabama to watch the stage version of the story. According 
to Justice Pierce, Atticus represents the great leveler··- he is 
honest, civil, ami learned- all traits which serve the legal 
profession in the highest manner possible. 

Justice Pierce's Philosophy 

Justice Picn;c is a jealous protector of the three 
branches of government. He believes that laws should be 
made in the legislature and not by the judges. To that end, 
he is a strict constructionist and is troubled when courts 
become philosophical rather than follow the rule of law. As 
a Supreme Court Justice, he will ensure that his opinions 
and actions arc within the bounds provided by the 
constitution. 

Oral Argument Tips 

Attomeys before Justice Pierce should know that he 
docs not tolerate attorneys who fail to exhibit civility and 
professionalism in their written submissions and oral 
arguments. !k is not swayed by theatrics and finds it 
distracting when advocates arc sarcastic or try to be too cute 
when making their arguments. Simply stnted: Justice Pierce 
has respect for lawyers who respect other lawyers. 

lie believes that attorneys should quickly and precisely 
nmtimwd tJil page 7 
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Overview of the Study Groups, Proposed/New Changes to Mississippi's 
Business Laws and How They Will Help Businesses 

hy Clwryn N.llakcr Assi~tant Sc.-rdary of State Hh-i~ion of Policy amt Uc_~!·arch 

Farlier thi~ year the Sccrdary of State's Ollice formed six 
diftt~rent voluntea group~ to study all aspect~ of our hu~iness law~ 
with a gua! of nmking tl1cm mort' hu~iucss-l'riendly. People from all 
across the stall' were invited to participate, including many 
members of the~ llimls County Bar Association and people who 
work !ix busineSSC\ or all si;es ill ;•.,.tis~is~ippi. These gmup\ !lie! 

owr the summer and have made rcconmH:ndation~ for legislation 
to the i\·lissi~~ippi l.egi~laturc. The following is a summary of then· 
propo~als. 

HusiJwss Courts Thi~ Umnp has recnmmell(]cd tlw 
e~tah!ishmem ol' a pilot pmguun by Supreme Court Rule or order. 
Thi'> pro~r;nn will create a ~peciali~ed docket witllinthc Circuit and 
Chancny CmuN in thn::c ;u-ca~ of the ~!ate (Northern. Centra! arul 
Southern) for handling business cases (~uch as shareholder 
disputes, pa11ncrship dissolutions, etc. and husine\~ dispute~). The 
()roup recommend~ that three \itting or fom1er _iud_ges be selected 
to hear the cases assigned to the husim·ss dockcb. (h-er 20 states 
have a form of a business court and additional ~!ak~ arc ~tudying it 
or are in the procc\~ of implementing it. A hu~ine_\~ court will 
reduce the litigation cost~ for Mi~\i~~ippi's businesses becau\c 
bu~incss cases will be n•solvcd more quickly, and it will create a 
~lahk. predictable body of corpnratc Jaw busim;~ses can come to 
rely upon. 

'IJ·ademark~ The Trademarks Study Uroup has 
rccmnnwnded changes to tlw State's laws on trademark 
infringement to include the mo~t current protections under li.x!cral 
law and lllakc it easi~__:r to prove iufringen!ent claims. The new act 
wilt also allow busiTles~cs that have ramous trademarks to enforce 
their tradc1narks ri~hl.\ against thme hu~iues~cs that wouhl dama~e 
the mark's rqmtation. ln addition, tl1e update\ wilt pmvide grcatL·r 
pmtections to bu::.incs\cS that u~e competitor\ trademarks in 
comparative adveni~ing and to the media that usc marks in news 
reporting. 

Charities and Nunprul1ts The Charitie~ and Nonprollts 
Study Umup lias recommended a numlx~r of changes to th~__: State's 
charitable solicitation laws which should ease regulatory burden~ 
on charities while stn::ngthcning the Sccrdary of State\ ability 1o 

enforce the law again~! dishone~t charities. These dl<llli!C\ indude 
increasing the mmual revenue tlm·shold for charities :~egistration 
with the Secretary of State fmm $4.000 a year to S25,000 a year; 
and expanding the Secretary of Statc"s enforcement authority, 
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state their case and present the law on behalf of their 
respective client,~. As a Mississippi Supreme Court Justice, 
he looks forward to having the best of the best from 
Mississippi before him on a daily basis. His temperament 
and his experience <lS a lawyer, legislator, and judge make 
him uniquely qualified to objectively hear both sides of an 
argument ~md apply the Jaw in :m equitable, h<1lanccd manner. 

Justice Pierce believes that the oplX)rtunity to serve at 

allowing !he OHire to subpoena witnes~e·s and Jonmwnts during 
investigation~, and to bring action~ in Chance·!")' Com1 to slop 
illegal activities and colkct fines. The Clroup also recommended a 
number of men~urcs to increase transparency in our charitil'S to 
help provide the public with the information it needs to make !leiter 
informed decisions abo!ll donations. 

l'artuer.~hips and Limitt'd Liability Comp:mks (LLCs) 
and Cnrpnnttiuns These Groups have rccommcmkd sn·eral 
change~ to these laws to \!lake them more hu~iness·fricndly. lhey 
have renunmcndcd that the Secretary be ahk to C\tab!ish filin~ 
fees by rule :md that expedited service~ be established for a 
reasonable additional fc~~. The (Jroup.s also recommended that the 
Secretary be able to reduce fees when appropriate. sud1 a~ allowing 
discounted ICes for onlint~ filings. In addition, the Group 
recommended ~__:hanging the corporation rcin~1aten1ent laws to 
make it easi~__:r for corp(lrations that have been administratively 
dis\olvcd to get rcin~!atcd with the Secretary of State's On'ict::. 
Finally, the Gwllp~ lm\\; reJ.:ommcndcd that LLCs he required fih.: 
annual rcpm1s with the Secretary of State\ Office, similar to the 
annual rep011s that corporations arc required to rile. 

Sc("uritit•s -Till' Securitie~ Law Group ha~ recommended the 
adoption of a new Securitic\ art. which will replace our current act. 
which is vny outdated. This new act will bring Missi~sippi uniform 
with the mo~t current state securities laws in other slate~ and with 
federal law. Like the charities law change~, this act will enhance the 
cnforcewem powers for the Secretary In go after and punish 
dishone~t companies and salespeople. H will also ca~e regulatorv 
burden'< of multi-state companies that sell ~ccnritic~ in our state .. 

Since most of thc~e chang~__:s require legislative appHl\'Hl, 
the Secretary of State's O!licc will hcgin educating and informing 
hminc\ses ahout the final changes ufter the end of the 2009 
legislative se~sion. We will give l;usincs~c~ plenty of kad time so 
they t"<lll comply with these new laws. In the meantime. we invite 
the public to at!end the study group meetings and to read the 
materials and minute~ of the groups which are on the Agency\ 
1vch~ite, under the Policy and Research Icon. The Agency is also 
sp~aking to various husinc~s and civic ,groups and the~ ivlissi\sippi 
Bar about the potential changes to !he businc~~ laws am! will keep 
them informed of the progress of these reforms as they arc 
introduced in the Legislature and make their way through the 
legislative proce~s. 

-·-------- --· --·--·· 
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this level is a gift from God. He takes this charge seriously 
and vows to give honor to God and honor to the Bench. 

1hday, Justice Pierce keeps his l;nc father's fnga!ls hadgc 
in his office. It serves as n constant reminder of where 
Justice Pierce came from anJ how hard his father worked to 
make life better for his children and family. Justice Pierce 
looks forward to carrying that same degree of commitment 
and service to the citizens of the State of Mississippi and is 
truly grateful for this opportunity. 

I 
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Free Online Resources to Help You in Your Practice 
by Brian ll:wnes 

As we all know digital advances have changed the 
practice of law drastically in the past fifteen years. However, 
what many arc not aware of arc the free resources available 
to the public that can bcnct\t you and your finn. This article 
will discuss several of these resources that arc provided by 
the Mississippi College School of Law Librmy, ami 
govcmmcntal or private resources that arc largely 
undcnJtilizcd. 

First, as you may have seen in some of the recent Bar 
Briefs cmails Mississippi now has an Appellate Court Video 
Archive. The Mississippi Supreme Court in conjundion with 
Mississippi College Schoo! of [ ;tw h<ls undertaken this 
project to provide a website fOr archived om\ arguments 
before the Mississippi Supreme Court and Court of Appeals 
free of charge for members of the bar and the public in 
general. 

The easiest way to get to the archive is to usc the 
address: http:l/law.mc.cdufcoutt. You may also access. the 
archive through _thc}vfississippi Supreme Comt~s website and 
the MC Law Library website. This archive contains the 
recorded appellate arguments heard hy the Mississippi 
Supreme Court and Court nf Appeals dating bm:k to Jannat)' 
of2004 and is curn:nlly updated at the end of every silting. 
Each video entry also contains the party's names, the 
attorney's JJamcs, date. of the oral argument, docket number, a· 
link to the opinion after it is released, a synopsis of the 
opinion when available. Future videos will also link the 
briefs lilcd in the appeal. This archive is also hosted 
externally to Mississippi Supreme Court's system so any 
previous issues you may have had getting videos to load or 
videos dying ou! because ofhandwidth issues should he 
solved with this system provided by Mississippi College Law. 

What diHCrentiatcs the Mississippi Appellate Court 
Video Archive from other states is the searchable and sortable 
features of the dntabasc and lis easy to use intcrf<~cc.lf you 
know the party's mune you arc looking fbr you can simply 
put that in !he Party Name Box., likewise for attorney, docket 
number or date. Searching in the keyword box will search all 
of these fidds in addition to searching the synopses that arc 
included with the videos. Jn addition to searching for a case, 
yon can go directly to a full listing of all of the videos which 
is sortable by docket numbcr,dtllc, or title. This archive also 
has Jm RSS feed that is updated when new videos arc 
uploaded which can be used with all of the major ICed 
readers. In addition to the viewing and research bendits this 
can provide there is also an opportunity fOr marketing. The 
archive wekomcs firms to link an auomcy's prufilc or c-mull 
to argmnents in which they have participated. A prime 
example of this feature is in the case of Laurd Yamaha v. 
Nonmm Freeman. Also the uri for each video is distinct and 
can be easily linked by firms on their own websites. 

Second, is a related site to the above mentioned archive 
is the Missis~ippi Appellate Court Brief Archive. ·n1e easiest 
way w get to this archive is to usc the address: 
hllp://law.mc.cdu/bricfs/. You may also access the archive 
through the MC Law Library website. The Brief Archive 

contains over I ,000 briefs filed with the Supreme Court that 
range back to appeals beginning in 2002. "I11cse hricfs arc 
scanned into PDF format awl arc available nt no charge. 

The Brief Archive has also recently added a Googlc 
search JCature allowing full text searching of the documents. 
This search ability if\ reliant on Goog!c 's scanning robot~> and 
docs not allow searching of all archived briefs but over time 
will achieve this status. This brief archive brings several 
useful tools to Mississippi practitioncrs.lt allows you to sec 
what arguments were previously brought before the cout1 
which may inOucncc which arguments you want to i1Kiude in 
your own appeal or which arguments you may want to leave 
out if facing a page limit. Additionally, you may usc this 
resource as a go-by for structuring briefs you arc filing an 
appeal for the first time or filing on an original gtound for 
you but others have hriefs in the archive that arc similar. 
Perhaps the- most beneficial thing uhout this archive is that it 
is free. Wcstlaw and Lcxis have briefs av<tilablc for some of 
their cases but looking at them is often an additional charge 
to your" fi11n Iii· client. 

Third, is a wcbpagc run by the U.S. Librmy of Congress 
known best as THOMAS. The easiest way to get to this page 
is the address http://thomas.loc.gov/. The most u~ed features 
on THOMAS by attorneys arc the sections concerning the 
Congressional Re<:ord and Cuncnt Fcdcm! Legislation. The 
Congressional Record service contains all Records from ! 98() 
to vuncnt. Additionally, "current" tOr THOMAS really means 
"very cmTent," as most proceedings arc posted by 10 a.m.thc 
t{)ltowing day. The legislation section is also kept very up to 
date with bill updates often provided within a couple of days 
of offering by a Congressman or Senator. 

l'erhaps the most impressive feature nfthc l'IJOMAS 
site is its multiple search field 11hility. For a bill you can enter 
a word or phrase, the bill numhcr, or sean.:h by Senator or 
Congressman to rind bills applicable to your matter. When 
doing this search, please be careful of the selected dates. 
Default settings search only the current Congress hut by 
adjusting the .~ettings under the "Find More Legislation" you 
may search multiple congresses, bills that arc only sent to the 
President. and set several other settings that can restrict your 
returns making your search much more efficient. The 
Congrcssionn! Record search works in much the ~amc way as 
the legislation search and is equally as handy mtd to many 
attorneys is an easier tool to usc than the books or even the 
Westii\W or Lex is databases of the same records. THOMAS 
can benefit yott in your practice as its best features are its 
growing database with almost 20 years wmth of 
Congressional Records, legislative materials, and more, its 
case of searching, the fact you can do if fi"om your office and 
its free cosL 

llw final free web source to be discussed here is 
PreCYdent. The main address for PrcCYdcnt is: 
http://www.precydent.com . PreCY dent ls a website similar to 
Fiudlaw and Justia in that it provides a searchable database of 
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The Shack - Book Review 
hy .John C. llc1wgan 

"Do not be embarrassed that you 
cannot completely understand (iod. We 

cannot describe (Jod with our 011.'!1 words, 
because this would not he God. ! lowcvcr, we 

'1 know and feel with certainty that the (iod we 
cannot fully undcr~tand exists."- ! _eo Tolstoy 

Contrary to common place belie( it is not man- or 
woman ~ who sc.::k~ God, but Ciod who seeks us. Tins is so 
whether thG story hcg:ins in tht: cool day of a garden or at 1hc 
Ji.Jot of Jacob's ladder or with the incamation of the Son. And 
(Jod disclosed. whether a~ a smoking rircpot, a burning hush, a 
small still voice. an infant in a manger, or a suffering servant, 
is one who startles, and one whom we reject, fix not meeting 
our expectations qf whom God should he. So why should it he 
regarded as either incredible or scandalous that God would 
leave an invitation addressed to a ti.Jrlorn and forsakcu man. 
who has killed one person and who !"eels n:sponsib!r.: ti.n the 
death of a loved one, in a rural mailbox"! In an age such as 
this. why wouldn't God call such a person to a ramshackle 
cabin in tln: mountains, and why wouldn't the man actually 
g;n? 

These arc the hc!':CiHnings of The Siwek hy William Paul 
Young (Windblown Media, 244 pp., Sl4.99). !'or the past six 
!llOH!hs it has ht:<.-'11 on The New York Times best seller list for 
paperback trade fiuion. Initially its author could find no 
publisher. Now it sits atop the bestseller lis! where it may not 
only ontsdl any work of Rick Warren. Dan Brown, Stephen 
King or John Grisham but it may become the hcstscller of a !I 
time excluding only The Nih/e. 

l first heard about 1Jw 5'/wck when a good Ji·icnd said that 
an acquaintance had handed it to her saymg that it "will 
change your fife." Not exactly clear about the implicatiom 
arc you saying my li!C needs changing? -she had not yet read 
the hook. Later I heard it was the text of a Sunday School 
class at church. t\sking around, I heard that other churches 
were also using the book in their adult classes. Others from 
mainli11c dominations spoke passionately about the booL By 
accident I learned about its position on the bestseller list. 
()rdinari!y resi~tant to '·popular" literature in general and 
"pnp"' theology in particular, (succumbed and purchased a 
copy, wauting to sec why the book slirrcd people as it did. 

The hook hegins off-handedly with a rhetorical question, 
which. although less eloquent, is summed up "why am I 
opening this book about a guy who meets with Clod, Jesus, and 
the Jloly Spirit in a desolate cahill in the woods'! What could I 
possibly he thinkmg?" The author helps you over that barrier 
with only the most meager slight o/"hand. As you then rc;ld 
about ?v1aek Philips. who has ''a loveihatc with Religion and 
maybe ewn with the Ciod that he su~pects is hrooding, {!isllmt, 
and aloo!~" and his tmgedies and joys that run··llp to his 
weekend encounter, the author gets his tenterhooks deep into 
you. Soon you lind yourself" standing along side Mack, 
wanting to ask the same questions that Mack poses, ollcn 
bcllm.: he himself docs. because his experiences arc in many 
respects no ditfcrcnt than our own or of others whom we 
know. 

The question is how do we as human beings grounded in 
the physical world experience, havil1g relation with a 
transcendent God, wondcriug about !he nat me of that 
relationship and why it appears to us at !cast alwnys be turning 
out to be less than we had anticipated? The rcm<lindcr of the 
book is a conversation between Mack and either Clod, Jesus, or 
the Holy Spirit- or all three of them··· that addresses the 
fundamental subjects of human existence, viz., fh~c will, who 
ism control, the presence of good and evil in the world. the 
human desire to retaliate, strike hack, or avenge, how or why 
docs a (iod wh(\ is good permit evil to happen to even the 
most innocent. the longing for forgivc11css and redemption. the 
nature of our relationship with Clod and his creation and the 
desire to t·cbcl against (lod and our fellow brothers and sisters, 
and more. It is nothing lc% than a modern day catechism, that 
1s, a brief~ clear explanation of orthotlox Christian theology 
adapkd !"or the uninstructt~d in the !i.mn or question~ <IJI(J 

answers. 

What God, Jesus. and the Holy Spirit tell Mack about 
their rclatiouslup to one another am! their relationship to Mack 
and the past and future events of his Jili: and the lives of his 
family and, by extension. each one of us is presented 111 a 
deeply moving and personal level. Th1s is a book with the 
capacity to engage not only !he novitiate, hut most of all those 
who believe that they arc well "churchcd," and to open up a 
conversation across a broad spectrum of people who call 
themselves believers and f"ollowcrs of the Word. 

We've moved! 
The firnt 's .Jackson office has moved to the Pinnacle at .Jackson Place. 

Please update your information with the new street address listed below. 

The post office box and all phone numbers will rt'Jnain the sanu:·. 

'90 East Capitol Street, Suite 800 
,J,w.kson, Mississip(li 39201 
( 601) 949-4900/www. watkinsludlam.com "'' \ll 

WATKINS LUDLAM 
WINTER8,,STENNIS 
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the order of the day. 

No We Can't tolerate the current c-limate of special 
interest controlled limding of the political process. We 
must demand that the revolving door between 
government and industry be s:c~1lcd. We must demand 
public financing of elections with realistic time limits. 
Perpetual political campaigns do not serve the overall 
interests of the natiOJL 

And No We Can't expect other people to take care of 
us or educate us or live our lives for us. True quality of 
life fl!ld prosperity lies in the Hhi!ity to finHily confront 
the causes of crime, ignorance, and poverty, 011c person at 
a time. It requires us to be there for the very young, the 
ve1y old, the sick, and the disabled. Whether we arc rich, 
poor or in somewhere in betw!..'en; liberal, moderate, or 
conservative, we arc, in the cnt~ all Americans. What has 
made us great in the past has hect\ the recognition of the 
overarching requirement that we take responsibility 1\)r 
vursclves and our families, be moral in our acti1ms, and 
charitable to our neighbors. That said, it is only t;1ir to 
expect the sarnc from them as well. Doing the right thing 
creates an undeniable viral mon1cntnm \Vhic.h lifts all 
boats. 

The bottom line is this: The Golden Rule still 
works. DitTicu!t as it sometimes may be to Jive it out in 
real time, making the clfort will translate into "Yes We 
Can" for all of us. 

umlimwd fwm !'age 8. 

and Supreme ( \nu' ~ack umil 1950. rrcc of charge but it 
takes the research further in a couple ofdi!Tercnt ways. !;ir.~t. 
Pn::CYdent has a built in citation system nuu:h like Shepanls 
or Keycite. Thi~ citation system informs y(lu of ca~es that 
have cited !he case in question and provides a link to the 
cit in~ case. Scc1\nd, PreCYdcnt has internal links to most 
cases that arc in opinions if the text of the case is available. 
For a \V!..'stlaw or J.cxis user tltis is to be c:'<pcctcd but with a 
free resource !hat is weh based internal linking is a step 
forward. One final advance that PrcCYdentuses that is 
becoming a highiy u~cd web tool is sm:ial searching or 
taggiug. Whcu one searches I(Jr an item using kl·ywords the 
datahnsc returns n:rtain results based on the text of the 
opinion, h11Wcva, with social searching sil<.:s like PrcCYdent 
allow users lo view other sugge~tcd r..:scarch terms which 
can be clicked on narrowing the search as it pools the results 
that all have that social search lenn. Additionally, tagging i.<. 
a method !hat <JIIows web ~itc u~crs to tag. or label wlmt a 
case is about and then clicking on a tag will pull only ca~es 
that have been assigned that lag. This i\ what many refer 10 
as ;1 web2.0 innovation as it is user driven and tags arc done 
hy !he network of users. 

Technology has completely changed [lr)W legal rescareh 
is now done. many of the books that we as professionals so 
heavily rclicd on in the pa~t now have their words digitil_cd 
and wait in~ on us at our ofllccs and homes with just a few 
clicks on a mou~e or a few pecks on a keyboard_ making our 
workday~ (perc!..'ivably) shm1cr and ntoJ<: efficient hy 
mdhods that can help any firm that runs that tight financial 
line I hat plagues many an office. 

--------\ 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

)1\,\ll '> A KoumLR 
CPN1\IW CVA. C1 L. Cl r 

BRIAN SC!!Mrf-1 LING 
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Valuation & Litigation Services 

HJtticsburg._"_'ls_· _39402 • T~~~--~~_c_8_8_8~655 8282 .. •www.kocrbcrcomlx'fl)':':m~ 
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On Computing 
hy .Joclllowell 

l.egal resources on the 
web conlinue to expand 
in wonderful ways_ 

llcrc, thanks to Law 
Technology News and Rober! 

Ambrogi, arc some new ones: 

Lcxi~ Nexis has in beta its l.exis web seardliool. 
wwwJcxiswcb.cnm. Ralhcr than being a general search 
site, it searches only legally rc!enlllt sites sckctcd and 
validated by the l.exis Nexi\ ~tafL This is similar to lhc 
Que~! ~earch cngitle, que~!.law.cnm. which searches selected 
legal sites in addition to law.com's own content. 

A~id~.: from tlw \cardl results. a Lcxis web search 
~ll\IWS \Ciccted I .ex is Ncxis rccontmcnded smtrccs, which 
require~ you lo have a subscription. Otherwise. Lcxis web 
is free but the user guide indicat!..'s !here may be dwr),!eS at 
some point in tltt~ futon_'. 

A helpful area of free access is LitiRcviews 
(htlp://Jitircviews.lcxbexom), which includes reviews or 
legal sol'! ware and technology. It collects reviews from 
third party sources such as the Americau Bar Association 
and the A~sociation of l.cgal Administralors, I ,aw.com. and 
TedmoLt\\·yer. Rather than republishing the reviews, it 
shows links to their original sources. 

Thus, if you wish information on a specific product, 
_ you can click on the product name and find up to ten 
:; reviews co1npiled fnufl !cpllly relevant publications. ·rhi~ 
site is operated by Lcxisbc.com, which has a similar siie. 
I ,iti law (hllp://liti law.Jexbc.com), with acccs<; tn lawycr
wrillen ;niicles for CLE pro)!rmns or publication. 

The Library of Congress Law Division has converted 
its global legal Inonilor from a newsletter into a nmstantly 
ehall)!lllg:, regularly updated website 
(WW\\'.loe.gov/lawwch/servkt/lloc_ncws). It allows ynu to 
browse legal developments by more than a hundred topics 

in a hundred filly _jurisdictions including an RSS feed. 

The open1tnrs of Pub!ic.R~;snmTc.org intend to put as 
much available law as possible into the public domain. 
'!"heir silc, Codcs.gov {ltllp://hulk.rcsource.org/codes.gov) 
publishes state and municipal codts from every slale, 
though it is not all inclusive. 

E!cctrome filing ami litigation almost exclusively use 
Abode's l'DF formal, with converters and vi!..'Wl'rs widely 
available in the public domain. With the iutroduction of 
Version 9, Adobe continues to improve ils capabilities. 
Here's a brief look. 

VcrsJO!l 8 <Jdded the highly desirable feature of built-in 
Bates stamping. Versiou 9 expands its capabilities by letting 
you select a folder or )!roup of files ralher than having to do 
so on individunl files. In addition, you can now selecl a 
S!..'paral!..' ~torage area for the stamped file, keeping it 
.'-epa rate from the unaltered original. 

Also introduced with X were rcdac!ion tools. oow 
enhanced. In ;tddition to redaction by selected black hoXC\. 
you nm now redact a whole page or range of page~, as well 
as search in~ for ami redacting alphanumeric patterns. 
(Social Scc~-1rity and tclcphon~ numbers being good 
examples.) 

Finally. documents can be shared from online space a! 
Acrobat .com with a click of the "Co!laborak" button. 
Though perhaps less valuable for lawyers than the other 
new fL~atures, it nevertheless makes working on PDF 
documents in multiple locations far easier I han before. 

Be on the lookout for ilK~ newly designed website 
hindshar.com. Meanwhile, direct queslious or comments to 

wehn wster<?il himhbar.com. 

The nominations committee is pleased to announce the following lfCBA members who have graciously 

agreed to run f(Jr office for the year 2009-20 I 0. 

The Nominees f()r the three positions to be filled arc: 

_PllE_~W-~~~1: 

Sharon Bridges 
I .aura i\tcKinlcy Glaze 

()uu:CIOR_· l~QH 1 
Roh Dodson 

Pcylon Prnspcre 

l)_uu:crolt ~ PosT 2 

Chcryn Baker 

Rhea Sheldon 

A ballot and biographical sketch or each nominee will be mailed to each member in good standing 

during the month of February. For further information please cal! J ICBA Executive Director 

Pat Evans at 60 1-969-6097. 
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HIGHWAY EATS ' \ 
hy The Ruad l,a\1-ycr 

Wr arc now well IIllO 

baseball\ I lot Stove League 
season. Still, images rclllain of 
that last Thmsday uight in 
September, of what The Road 
Lawyer f"TRL"] experienced 
while and alkr slrnlling down 
Texas Str<:ct Inwards Houston's 
i\-Iinutc ivlaid l'm-k f"ivlivlJ'"I. 

An all day client 
conference lay ahead on Friday. 
The night hdixc oHCrt:d one 
last 200X culinary kast ofhrcr 
and baseball and ballpark 
dining. 

The ( 'incinnali Reds were in town h! play the I louston 
1\stros. An impn::ssiv~: late season surge had given hope to home 
kam tims where reason counseled othcn\·isc. One more loss 
meant the 'Stros' SL'ason was on'f. 

ivlMP had cvc11 set up a big screen vicwmg area along the 
concourse down the ldllidd lilll:: where the Cubs' game against 
the i'vkts, and the lhcwers \'S. th<-' Padres, were streamed in live. 
rhc air oftmrc;llity was such that the I louston ( '!tromdc 
proclaimed .. Astros: Magic munbcr down 1(1 l :"it was 
Doomsday numha that was down to I. 

Bad Omens Abounded 

Fadicr that Thursday the l~ush Adminio.tration\ lirst S700 
billion Wall Street bailout hill had hombcd. as angry I louse 
Republicans balki.'CL 

No sooner were we seated just to the third base side of home 
plate than our eyes spied the sign on thc right field wall. the g1ant 
hold letters AIG JUSt above The Strength Tn Be There. 

Well patd, wclllravclcd. steroid taking Astros shortstop 
i\·ligucl Tejada lined a shot at and off the sdtSmw: AIG sign, but 
loa ted to first base and was thrown out at second on what should 
have been an easy double. 

The big Budweiser sit!H high above the second deck in deep 
right !icld made no mention that two months earlier the brewers 
of American's best selling pr..:mium beer had been bought by 
Belgian hccr giant !nBev. TRL wondered whether those sipping 
their ZcigcnBock Amber drafls saw the imny. ! In 1995 
Anheuser Busch introduced Zeigenllock Amber, proclaiming it 
an authentic Texas-~tyk specialty light beer.] 

And ,~fit So Heccnl Omens 

Eight Spnngs ago Houston opened a brand spanking new, 
retractable rooC baseball park and namcd it hmm Field f(w a fee_ 
The Astmdome, one<: pmclaimed <lS the Eighth Wonder Of The 
World, was lcH m obscurity. 

On Opt:ning Day in April. 2000, Kt:nneth Lay threw nutl!w 
provcrbial'·first pitch." !u 2001 Enron nnplotkd, and the :\stros 
new home was quickly dubbed ·'The Ballpark Formerly Known 
1\s Lnnm held.'' 

( 'oca-Cola's JUice subsidiary picked up the last 2B years of 
J·:nron 's connnitnwnt, t(Jr more thm1 S I 00 million. I knee ;"vl inutc: 

Thursday is a schoolnighL 

Maid Park, which sounds 
even less like basdxtll than 
( 'iti;cns Hank Park, home 
oft he now n:igning World 
( 'hmnpion Philadelphia 
Phil lies. 

l!'s more about mon<:y 
than the Nationall'a~timc. 

The lh·tractablc ll.uof 
Ncvcr Phased The 

Wcathtr Man 

lhc .11,204 paid 
attendance was more than 
we had expected, given the 
"Slros c<:rtain line. A Her alL 

{ )ur dnvc in ll·om North flou~ton took us past block a Her 
block of' damage Ji·omllurricane lkc ten days <:adier. Piles of 
dchns were l:\TI)'Whcre. 

R1ght wing kxas Congrcssmau Ron ''Paul votes again~! Ike 
disaster aid," was the headline in the f !ouston ('hronicle. 
"( 'on).!rc~snwn says con~litucnls dmd want [S2J billion inlkc 
disaster aid and] FI~MA ovel);ight ou coast." Never mind tha1 
many thou~ands had lost ..:vcrything. '·We would rather he ruined 
than changed_'' 1 

But the ligh1.~ WCI\' shining brightly and the roof was open 
that nice night in late September. It soon became obvious that 
some still without power had ~ought rdi.tge n-om Ike and Paul 
and reality, for sewral hours of beer and baseball "to forge! about 
!if.: f(Jr ;twhile_''' 

",\bit Dot's i\1on~ Than i\lilton Can To ,lustit~· God's Ways 
To 1\lan"' 

"Whcnlht: historical prm·css break~ down and armi<:s 
organite with their cmbo~scd tkbatcs the ensuing void which 
they can never consecrate, when nccc~sity is associated \Vith 
horror and freedom with boredom, then it looks good to the bar 
business.'' 1 

W. II_ i\uden was writing ncar the end or World War II. 
What our "war on temn" leH of;\uden·s ''ensuing void" inlalc 
S<:ptcmh<:r 200X was more than filled with ccontlmic meltdown, 
a national election at once hopeful and apocalyptic, and Ike's 
r.::ccnl wrath upon Cialwstm1 Bay and ( ircah::r l loustOIL 

"When even the most prudent become worshipers of chance, 
... , ]the barkndcrl can count on making his fi:xtune.''' 

And so it was that malt and stronger drink were plcntifi1l 
that evening. By accident or design, MMI'\ bartenders alfordcd 
solace to those with woes ll·om weather, Wall Str..:et. Main Street, 
or the 'Stros· illtimt:d lat<: season surge. 
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\\'_ I L .-\udcn. "llw Ar~e Of All\icty - in Colkckd 
Lon~cr l'r><:llls >50 ( t 96<))_ 

I lilly Jod, "l'i;llJO ~J;m" ( 197 > ). 
,\_ L HooNllilll, "'Tc•rc•m·,·. lhi' "'lupa! ~lulL"' ill:\ 
Shrop;hire t ar! \ l ~'Jio) u-, c~"IY pon~kd, 
\\'_ I L ;\uckn, .. I h~ .'\)!<: pf ,-\nxidy.'' in Co(kdc'd 

Lon\'n l'o:"n' ! \~ ( t <)(,<)), 

M. "' ~_](,_ 
-------

---

1-'"'"",~';:::,":::~:·~~;:""'"''"'"' lmmgc "'"" "" il<o.>e """'"' 
to watch the game llll big screen liD television_ Larry's Big 

__ Bamboo has a bar and lounge not flu- n·om the home plate area, 
' and an abundant:c of ( 'orona and Budwei;,er beer. Other lounge~ 

include Lefly's at Union Station deep down the kit field line and 
Landry\ in the upper level in lcl!llcld. 

For those who wanted to watch part ol'the game, "beer 
man'· was t:vcrywhcr<:, though his wine cooler olkrings seemed 
largely without takers. No smvrisc that Corona beer was a 
prevalent as Bud and Bud Light, hut you had to look !(lr the other 
well known l'vlcxican beers such as Dos Fquis. 

Back in the coucoursc, St. Amold's, I fouston ·s first 
1merobrewcty, had a notable m;u'kct pre~cnce, as did Wisconsin 
based Lcinenkugcl Sml!lllGr Wheat, and, as noted, Zicgcnl3ock 
Amber. Miller beers and Fosler's were also readily available. 

The longest lines TRL noticed were a! LaCantina's which 
offered t1·o7cn sangria nnd margaritas_ 

A Little Lik<' F(•nway Park 

Houston is ahm1t as di!lCrcnt fi·om Boston, the capital of 
"the Peoples Republic of Massachusetts,'' as a city can be. Or is 
it? Tltc :\stws came into baseball with the Met~ a half century 
ago and have built their own tradition of fine hall dubs with tine 
players who can do everything except win the big one. 

In 1998 the Astros picked up Randy Johnson, in exchange 
li.1r former Jnckson ( icnerals great Freddy ( iarcia, en route to 102 
wins and the 'Stros' s<:nmd straight NL Ccnlml title, but couldn't 
Jlnish. 

In 2005 Minute Maid Park played host to games 3 and 4 of 
the Astros' only World Series. Freddy Garcia got rcveugc on the 
team that dumped him with 7 shutout innings in game 4, pitt:hing 
the White Sox to a l-0 Series ending win. 

i'\otjust the team hut much about this ballpark reminds you 
of Fcnway. You arc lirst struck by the high titcadc in let! field, 
only 315 kct from home plate down the foul line. The 
mechanically operal<:d scurdmard, where numbers slowly slide 
into place a half inning at a time against the great grt:cn hack 
drop, replicates the lower part of the tlrcen MonsteL 

There arc even roof' top l1111s atop the wall, nut unlike the 
new scats rcccully installed high above the 1'vlonstcr in Fcnway_ 
And, you guessed it. a giant ( 'fHiO sign sits high above the 
walL 

The !cfl field bleachers _jut out into what is foul ball counh)' 
in most every other ballpark, leaving a narrow sliver of !I:HJl 
ground hcl(m; the sprinliug lefl fielder dodges and dances to 
avoid the disabled list. !\towering i'vhlior League pop up into 
fl:mltcrritmy in short left 1\dd behind tlmd base can put the 
slmrlslop and third b;m~man al risk as well. 

Deep center ricld is as strange as Fenway, but il a diHCrcnt 
way. The not so gentle slope up the last 90 teet to the 436 f()Of 

maker lca\'Cs nne wondering how it might have afkcted a present 
day Willie 1\'1ays making an over the ~houldcr catch of a 410 f()()\ 
drive hit by Ryan }Inward or some other present day Vic Wt:rl/_ 
Cim:innali's Crosley Field was the last oftht: old ballparks with 
such a slope in deep center. 

For mor<:, much more, about MMP, sec. e.g., 
hUp://en.wik ipediawg/wik ifl'v1 inutc MaidPark 

or A-Z hm (iuidc on page 53 of:fs/ms 0(/icial name 

Jfugrcine (Sept. 2008). 

WdrWolfWins 

Weir. iv1ississippi, mtivc Roy Oswalt look the mound for the 
1\stros, on "short rest" of only thr.::c days. (When did Bob 
Gibson or Sandy Koufin ever need more than lhr<:c days rest 
between starts? ( lr require relicr a!ler six innings?) Roy was the 
star or the game_ 

Th<-' Rcds second batter was Corey l'atlcr~on, who rocketed 
a home run deep to len ccutcr a d!ngcr in any ball park 1\fl:er 
that, Roy was in charge, giving up only one more base hit. The 
J(mn<:r Weir "\Vol!'' smglcd ami scored in the Aslros' halr of the 
second. then delivered a two out, bases loaded single over the 
second baseman's head in the bottom of the third. 

To start the lop of the 7th inning, i\~tros Manager Cecil 
Cm1p<:r sent Oswalt to the mound, but quickly replaced him with 
rcliewr Wesley Wright. The .11,000 plus in attendance honored 
Roy t(Jr anothcr !inc s<:ason. Fin: Reds nms in the 9th cut the 
lead to i:\"6, and the Aslros liwd lo light another day one 
more. to he exact 

Among Former Gcncrah, Only Berkman Is Left 

Past Oswalt, the once prominent Jacksnn conned ion with 
the llouston Astros is down to a lone, still slunding all slm: 
I .ance Berkman. 

Many remember the days when the Jackson Ciencrals !i:d 
line young player alter player to the Astros. TRL r..:membcrs the 
Atlanta Braves visiting Em on Field in 200 l, and no less than ~ix 
fmmer Generals taking the !ldd tOr the Astros alone point or 
another during lhL~ game. Bobby Abreu, Daryl Ward, Freddy 
Ciarcia and others arc long gone. Only Berkman is lett. 

In 1998 a group of investors led hy Nolan Ryan bought the 
Geuerals moved them to central Texas. The Round Rock 
J·:xprcss today is among the most successful minor lcagu.:: 
lfandmcs, along with the Memphis Redbirds and tht: Brooklyn 
Cyclones who play on Coney Island. 

The decade whcnlloustoJI's Astros sort or competed with 
the St. Louis Cardinals and the Atlanta Braves !(u·tht: hearts of 
ivfississippi !ims is past. 

A Full Panoply Of Ballpark Food 

There was no danger of Ike's refugees a11d otl1cr~ leaving 
ivlMI' hungry. There arc four Union Station (irills, bdilling a 
ballpark buill on the site once oecupi<:d by lloustun's Union 
Station. Each ICatures \()(lay's staples: hot dogs, J(Jot!ong~, chili 
cheese dogs, and super star dogs. The dogs arc all bed; this is 
Texas, remember. 

Maverick Smokehouse behind first base served bar-he-que 
hccfribs and brisket. also har-be·que potatoes and "loaded" 
potatoes. 

Three Round I louse Piua stands arc spaced around the 
concours<:. They appear to otlh pepperoni or plain cheese. 

Astros Sinling Grill served TRL a yummy spit:y kidbasa. 
Mild kielbasa arc available l(Jr more conservative patrons. 
Dining ( 'ar (I rille was doing a brisk business with its bratwurst 
and similar oOCrings. 

Tex-Mex dining is available in all ballparks lh<:s<: days_ You 
have to look hard at the Mctrodome in iv1inncapolis, but not in 
OvlivB'. This is Tcx with a lot or Mcx as well. 

Two ShcriiT Blaylock's Nacho Express venues lie along the 

nmlirmcd "" Jmge 14 
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concourse behind third base and let! fidd line. Rosa's 
Tnnqucria seemed to be serving plenty of bed aml chicken 
ti:tjitas and tortillas. ( ioya !.atin ('ate behind home plate served 
Ci.1ba11 sandwiches, spicy bccl"picadillos, chicken chipo11e, 
( ioya ! .atin waters, and margaritas. 

MMP. like so many of the "new" ballparks. allows patrons 
to dine as though they were in a sports bar or restaurant. 
Amigo's otlCrs sit down dining along the concourse behind 
deep center lidd. 

The traditional olkrings were thcrc in abundance. Peanuts. 
Popcorn. Cracker Jacks. The ( 'reamery and other \T!Iucs 
provided icc creams li.lr young and old. Yes, you can lind 
lvfinute Maid orange juice as well, though TR!. noted 110 takers. 

But Would Me Show'? 

More; than mere seasons have ehanged since that 
deceitfully lovely late September evening al Minute Maitll'ark 
It seems quaint that TRL's li.Jremostthough!, hoarding 
Continentalt·:xprcss l(lr home that Friday evening was, would 
John lvkCaill show up at Ole tvliss a!lcr all'.' 

People's Law School 

The Women and Children's Advocacy 
Commiltee is reviving the "People's Law 
School" with a new forrnat. At 9:00 a.m. on 
Saturday, February 2Xth, the commiHce will 
host a three hour program at the Mississippi 
College School of Law with sessions focused 
on issues relating to women and children. A 
stellar group or lawyers will be speaking on 
Divorce, Guardianships, Child Health Care, 
Child Support, and Domestic Violence, 
focusing on educating a lay audience about the 
law in these areas. Organizations working in 
these areas arc invited to come and/or send 
brochures. Local attorneys arc welcome to 
attend. There is no cost to participants. The 
Women and Children's Advocacy Committee 
Chair is La'Vcrne Edney. 

~VALLEV.NET 
Wolf Valley Creative Services, LLC 

Professional Website Design.~ 

Custom Logo Creation. .. ... 

• Phone: 601.790.4112 
Visit: www.wolfvalley.net 

····--J 

Social Chairmen 
!'Ianning the If( '8A ~-social elY'nts_l(>r this yew: whil'h included 
/he ChrisiiiJOS l'art1· Oil Oecemhcr 4, arc the chairmen Rh<"a 
Slwldon (/,j() andjennifl'l' !fall (.\'llllufinj.!). fluy are with Susan 
himorfos (righr). 1/( BA President_ 

-·-----·---__j 

Hinds County Bar Association 
Grant Committee Seeks Nominees 

The llinds County Bar A~sociation Grant Committee seeks 
JIO!Ilinccs for its 2009 grants. Siw:c 20()}, the I ICilA has 
each year awarded a significant monetary grant to a Bon
profit located in llind~. /"vladison, or Rankin counties whose 
primary mission is to help those who are without financial 
means or have special needs. Otx-ration Shoestring, 
('hristians in Action. /"vtississippi Society /;or Dhabilities 
K.I.I).S. Cli11ic, Catholic ('haritics, Karitas Therapeutic Day 
Care, Center for Violence Prevention, The Ukancr~. the 
Mississippi Children's Justice Center, and Deliver 1\.k · 
among many more-~have all received IICBA grants. 

HCBA's Community ( irant ( :ommittcc. t:haircd hy Cheryn 
Baker and Doug Jennings, is about to begin its annual 
proc.:ss of accepting nominations of qualifying kx:al art'<l 
llOIJ.Jlrofits and selecting recipients of this year's grant. 
which will he approxilll<itely $] ().()(}(). 1 f you l\I"C <IWil!\0 

of a well·mana_t!cd local non-prollt that fits this criteria_ 
pka~e encourage its executive ilireetor or the members of it~ 
hoard to inquire about IICBA's grant program. All 
i1tquiries should he sc11t to Clwryn Baker. ( 'onm1iHtT ('hair, 
al cbakcr J7(<i;corncast.!lel. The deadline to apply for the 
grant is January J I. 2009. 

The gnmt will he awanleil in Ap1il. so anyone intcn.~stcd in 
the gmnt should contact Ms. B<lker within the next few _ 

wccb. ·····-·-·- ---· -·-_j 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

January 14,200iJ 
Thursday 

t\hty 15,2009 
lvlonday 
Friday 
Satur-day 
Sund;ty 

LWFf'lHJVS 

7:30a.m. midnight 
7:JO a.m. EJ P-Ill. 
') ilJll. <)p.m. 
noon midnight 

i\lartin Lutlwr King, .Jr. Hay 
Sunday .. hummy I Xth 2 p.m. 7 p.m. 
Monday, January 19th t) iLlll. 5 p.m. 

Spring Brrak I Ell~tct· 
Friday, ivlan:h 13th 
~aturday. fl.-larch 14th 
Sunday, M;uTh 15th 
Mon .. lV!otn:h l6tl1 Wtd .. )vfardJ 1\':th 
Thurs., Man:h !')th SaL, iVlarch 2ht 
Sunday, LV]mch 22rd 

7:30 <I. IlL 5 p.m. 
')it. Ill. 5 fUlL 
2 p.m. 7 p.m. 
7:30a.m. 5 p.m. 
9 a.m. 5 p.m. 
2 p.m. -- 7 p.m. 

Exam Sl'ltcdult• 

i\·londay Frid;ty 
Saturday 
Sunday 

.\prill7th \Ia~· 15th 
7:.1() a.m. midnight 
9 a.m. midnight 

Th11rs. May 14th- Fri .. /vlay 15th 
noon midniglit 
7:30a.m. 4;JO p.m. 

Sr11nmerliow.• "i/1/"•t.m .\fm 16th 
/low:, ,,.,/'_jcu w, hallg,- "-irhwillloli< ,,_ 

h11· "'""' /IJfmmanun mllrhe ('ir<rdaiJO" l!nk ar Mil '12> 1/JO 

Hinds County Bar Associatiun, Inc. 
]51 E. (Jriffith Street 
Jackson. MS 39201 

HCJJA Luncheon meeting 
Noon, Febrn'!ry 11 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS 
.\us;ou R. 'J\intorlo> 

Prc'.ideill 

l~oy D. CamphdiiH 
SenLI<H} - Tno;Ntr,·r 

'l hnn1a' JL Aln;IIJ<kr 
Vb• p,,.,;,knl S: Preoioknt Ekd 

R. Dn1 id KaOJftiFUI 
l'aSI 1'.-~,;d,·on 

OIUEC'I'{)!{S 

TatHillr<l 0. ('~,c·io 1'<"1 ! Sham11 I, 1\,id~~'- l\N] 

1_ Collin' Wohnn- Po-;( _l L.:A1m W Nc;lky- f'mr -1 

J. Ale~m•dn l'll"'" Pa·,i<knt.Jachon Yonng I awy<:r_, 

Cmq· ])_ l!tn,lt"w- Prnidcul Ek.:t. ,Lid;,on Yollll[C I ;owa_, 

EXECirl'lVE Dll{E<:TOI{ 
l'atri\-i;J J!. Elmh 

NEWSIJCrHm El)ITOIUAL BOAIW 
LuJ..~ Do"' 

Jilll C.aig 
\f.I.<Y !Jcthnin>~IOII 
Jud W. llnwdl·, Ill 

h:no1a R. Joiner 
Katc ~brg_ob 

Fditor 

Cmy L J<adi<·ioni 
Steve Ray 

bme' L !<ot-.,·,hon 
Linda 1\. 'lliiHlljllon 

C.lr<•l C W<•\1 

('otrc·.,ponden,-,, r~g_arding the nc·woldil"r sllonltl he dircned lo: !ll:BA 
N,·,nk!ln hlilor, lSI L Gril'lith Suecl, Ja~l,on. MS 3')201 fx•ll<'f' 10 
the nlilormll'll he' si~n~d. hut the \\rikr"' n:nm' \\ill!>;' withlwld upon 
te<jll,o>L Tckplionc inqniric' ,hould h~ mmk to til(' ~~~C011iw Din'\'IOr 
at 1,01 96Y-60') I. JIll' \\eh 'ik addr'-'" ;_, lnnd,h<>LWin_ 

FIRST CLASS 

l'HE.~OHli'Jl 

l'tltSf CLA&S \L\11. 
LS.J'OSf.\GE 

l'AJI) 

JACKS0~,.\1S 

I'ER~llT :\O.HllJ5 



HINDS COUNTY 
BAR ASSOCIATION 

President's Column 

Fxcitin~ events are continuing to lake 
pi<Kc at your llinds C01mty Bar 
Association. \\'chad an ovcrtlow crowd at 
the last hi, monthly nwmbership meeting 
on Tuesday, August IS, 2009, whcr'c Adam 
Kilgore, (icncral Counsel- Mississippi 

Bilr, .~poke on recent dwngcs to the Missi~~ippi Bar's Lawyers 
Creed :md the accompanying Aspirational ldcak You will not 
want to miss Ot!r nest hi-monthly meeting on Tucsrby, Oc!ohcr 20, 
2009, at which Missis~ippi Supreme Court Chief Justice Bill 
\Valier; Jr. ;md Madison ( :ounty { :hanccry {~Jerk Arthur John~ton, 
will be speaking out he Slate\ new dcdronic Jilin~ syslcm ~nd 
will cover the new Administwtivc Procedures f()r Mississippi 
Elcdrollic Courts. Plc;lsc plan to <lllcnd and hring a fdlpw mc1llber 
or a guest and enjoy 1111 cxn:Jlent program and a good meal with 
other UCBA mcmlx:rs_ 

In n1se you h<lVe not already he;mJ, the [Jinds Cowlly Bar 
;\ssocialion's website (hllp:f/www.hindshar.com) is IWW and 
i1nproved. Scot( Jones is ~erving as { "hairpcrson of the f ICBA 's 
Website Commiuce and he and his comrniltcc arc doing ;m 
outst;mdingjoh_ To bclkr ~crve our members. we added new 
IC;1tures <Hid information and upgraded the website's design. The 
mo~t obvious change yon will notice when vi siring the website is 
om new and impmvcd logo. Next, we have added a eakndar that 
nmtains the I!CBA's most up-to-dmc information iiJld a list of 
upcoming events (hUp:i/hindsbar.com/calendar.html). Please be 
sure to vi~il the website and calendar regularly to nwke sure tlwt 
you slay informed. Tile I fCBJ\ website tlO\\" also contains ;Jrliclcs 
from our ncwsfcllcc You can now rc:ul them in print tixm or 
online. As new articles arc \Hillen, we will provide topics to our 
members through hoth the wdJsitc and our newsletter. In :~ddition 
to the <lrlidcs, we crc:~tcd a p11ge dcdic<Jtcd to pictures from pasl 
I [( 'BA event~ Hnd activities (hllp:/!ltimbhar.comfpholos.html)_ 

OCTOUER 2009 

Currently, there ar~· only a ICw picwrcs po~tcd on the websi~c, hul 
we will be adding new picwrcs as new events occur_ 

Om goallill" the IJCBA website is to provide you with the 
information<md H'SOurccs you need. If you have any suggestions 
or rccolllmcndations for the website, please let us know. \Vc lruly 
welcome your comments omd input to ensure that we arc providing 
mlr me!llbeP.; wi!h relevant and useful inlimnation. Send us your 
thoughts at hllp://hindsbar.con!fconf<H.:t.html or at 
l1ind sbar(!(gmai l.com. 

Also, during the month of August, the llCI!A nmduclcd a 
brief on-line- mcmber:;hip survey to help your Board to improve the 
JICHA, hoth l!1r tocby and in the future. Tile Alllerinm Bar 
Association\ Division H1r Bar Servit-cs assisted the [!CBA in 
conducting this survey_ We had :m {lU!slamling level of 
p;1rtkipation since mw JOO of you took the lime to respond to this 
electronic ~urvcy. A~ you 111~1y rce;dl, we also oll"ered the 
opportunity to win a door prize if you parliriputed in this sur\"cy. 
('ongratukllion~ to Stacey Slracetwr :1s the winner of the S I 00.00 
giH ccni(lcatc to C!wr Rest;lutWlt. The survey rcwonse~ !lave now 
been compiled by the ABA's Division of Bow Services. During the 
weekend of (ktobcr JA. 2009, your IICBA Olf1eers, Board of 
[)ircctors, >md a JHilllhcr of other 1-JCBA nwmhers wiJI take part in 
a work session dcsigncU In undcrst:md and develop an action plan 
ba$ed upon the rc~ponses to this survey. Again, this briefelectrunic 
survey will help your IICBA Bmml make your fiCBA more 
elfcctivc and of heuer servi(;e to you, the members. 

Finally, I want to rccog,ni,_c Pat Ev<~ns for her outstm1ding 
service to I he I !CBA as Executive Director /Or !he past twenty 
year~. Pal first became Exerutivc Director in June, JIJH9. When 
you ~cc ]'at, or jf you have time send her a Hole or an e-mail. tell 
her "thank you" for all that ~he has done for 1hc past 20 years for 
the JJ('BA. 

Jllcasc remember to join us at the next regular membership 
meeting of the f!CHA on Tuesday, October 20, 2009;1t the Capilal 
C Juh and encourage others lo come with you. I look fi1rW11rd to 
seeing you there. 

HCBA August Membership Meeting 

Adam Kiigofe (/ejl) liwslfre speaker (It the /ICBAAugusf 
Memher,~hlp!CLB Meeling. He spoke 011 the' new_ lawyer.-.- Crel:d ami_ 

1,splrati0na/ Stdtenimtt recently approved by the MiMJi.~·s;ppi Bar 
Commis~·ioner.~. lie is plcflu'cd with TomAlexiuulet; BCDA-Presidi!nt 
and nertn Jim Ros_enb!tUt, l/CRA Program Chairman..- Notpldured: 
Mar.!-' Clay MorgUn, Pre-!>·ident~Eiect of 1/u:_ Ji~e/c.'dttTouiJf/LUwj•e'rs. 

OCTOBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Thesday, October 20,2009 12:00 $15.00 Speakers: Chief.Jnstice 

William L. Waller, Jr. and Madison Chancery Clerk, ArthurS. Johnston, Ul .. 
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October 20, 2009 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon • Capital Club 

• 
December 3, 2009 

HCBA!JYL Holiday Party 

5:30-8 PM • Old Capitol Inn 

• 
February 16, 2010 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon • Capital Club 

• 
April 20, 2010 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon • Capital Club 

HCBABoard 

Ek<.·ted to ser;·c "-' """' 2010 
(front) CheryH Baker. Dir<'clor; Tom Akxandcr.l'tCsidcnt: I ,aura Glaze. Secretm;.·-Tre;<<.Urer; 
(l>Jtk) Sll~>m Tsim<lrtos, l'a~t Pre~i<knt; LeAnn Nc;•lcy, I' cyton Pro> perc, Collitl' Woh11cr, 
Directors; Roy Campbdl, l'residcm·Ekct; and Corey llimhaw. J:Kk~on Y<>ang Lawyer> Pre.,i<knt. 

~V.ALLEV.NET 
Wolf Valley Creative Services, LLC 

Professional Website Design . ._. 

Custom Logo Creation. .. .. ' 

• Phone: 601.790.4112 
Visit: www.wolfvalley.net 

··-·--

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

/AMI-.'> 1\. KoERm R 
CP!VABV. (Vi\. CIT. CH 

BRri\N So rMr' Juw; 
U'Nt\I)V. C\-1\. erE. err 

• Business Valuation Services • Lost Profits Am1!Ysis 
• Calculation of Damages • Pcrsonallniury/Wrongful Death 
• Forensic Accounting • Shareholder Disputes 

• ~ kalthcarc Valuations 
• Intangible A<;set 

VJiuations 

THE KtiERBER COMPANY, PA 
Valuation & Litigation Services 

I 03 Madison Pkva • llatlic<>burg. MS 39402 • Toll Free 888.655.8282 • www.kocrbcrcompm"!_y.corn 

• 

L .. 

J 
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William Bayard Shields -- First Chief Justice of the Mississippi 
Supreme Court and Mississippi's First United States District Judge 

by .John C. Hcnegan' 

William Bayard Shields wns hom in I 780 in the 
northeast corner of Maryland, at Rohemja Manor in Sassafras 
Neck. Shidds and his younger sister, Fnmeina Bayard 
Shidds, were th-e only children of Archibald and Rebecca 
Bayard Shiclds.-

Archibald and his brother, Thomas, who were both 
merchants, had come from adjoining Pennsylvania to 
Maryland, where Archibald served as a First Lieutenant in the 
Maryland militia during the Revolutionary War. By 1781, 
they had moved- their thmilies mld their business lo Kent 
County, Dclaware.-Archibald died in 1794, when William was 
14, His mother f)ussed away in 1799. Uy then, Francina had 
already married Robert Maxwell of Middletown, Delaware, 
who later rccom_mended William to President JetlCrson as 
postmaster of New Castle, Delaware in 180 I. 

Around this time, William became associated with the 
i!lustriow; Rodney t3mily or Delaware. The titular head, 
(a(,'"sar ~odncy, whq W\lS. ~uf("ering fr(Jm. cam;.cr,.had rklde" 
on horseback to- Philadelphia in 1776 to cast the deciding 
vote for Delaware when the colonies declared their 
independc11Cc from l:ingland, making the decision unanimous, 
althotlgh New Ymk initially abstained. WilHam studied law 
tmder Caesar ROdney's nephew, Caesar Augustus Rodney, 
Esq., who later served as U.S. Attomey General under 
Presidents Jefferson ;md Madison, 

Eighteen hundred+and-three was a tumultuous and 
pivotal year for Shields. Shortly atler bei11g admitted to the 
Bar of Delaware, ShieldS: nearly killed Henry Moore Ridgely 
on April 20 in a ·dud, Ridgley being severely wounded in the 
ann. Ridgely survived under the care of Sally Uanning, 
whom he married soon thereafter, and he later became a 
pruminent, succCsstltl banker and 11 poptdar political figure, 
elected to Congress and the United States Senate from 
Delaware. Four months after their duel, Shields left 
Delaware, never to live there again, the City ofNatche:r, in 
the Mississippi 'ICrritory being his final destination. 

Shields left Delaware with Colonel Thomas Rodney, the 
youngest brother- of Caesar Rodney :md father of Caesar 
August11S Rodney. Colonel Rodney had commanded the 
Dover Militia during the Revolutionary War. lie and his men 
had served under (iencral Washington, cro~sing the Delaware 
River on Chrishllas night of 1776, and fighting General 
Comwallis and the British at the Second Battle of Trenton 
and the Battles of Princeton and Morristown. After the War, 
Colonel Rodney: had been an unsuccessful businessman, an 
undistinguished public official, and until then a mediocre 
lawyer. llis oldeSt brother, Caesar, and his son, Caesar 
A11gustus, had surpassed him in all these pro!Cssions. 

. 

Colonel Rodney's life and career- along with that of 
Shield's ~ also took a dramatic tum in I 803. Presideut 
Jctferson offered the Colonel two official posts ~ one as Land 
Commissioner ;md the other as Territorial Judge - in the 
We-stem District of the Mississippi Territory, which Congress 
had fom1cd in 1798, and which is the bulk of pre~enl day 
Mississippi and Alabama. Colonel Rodney, then 59 years of 
age and widowed, accepted the appointments. Rodney 
encouraged the 23-year-old Shields to join him and to make 
l1is fi)rtunc in the West. 

Thus, in late August 1803, Colonel Rodney and Shields 
traveled in Rodney's horse and carriage from Wilmington, 
Deiawarc, owriand through Pennsylvania, to Wheeling, 
{West) Virginia. From there, Shields Jmd Rodney would travel 
by boat along the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. While waiting 
for Rodney's boat, the Iris, to be completed, Rodney and 
Shields entertained Captain Meriwether Lewis, anothet 
Jefferson appointee, who was having his own boat built in 
WhCeliil£. Captain LC\ViS; who had been a member of · · 
JctlCrson's staff, was going to St. Louis to meet Cllptain 
William Clark, where they began their famous expedition 
across the newly acquired Louisiana Purchase. Lewis and 
Rodney wrote of their meeting in Wheeling in their separate 
travel journals. 

On their 72-day voyage to Natchez, Shields and Rodney 
were _ioined by Major Richard Claiborne of Virginia, who 
with Shields ofi!:ll played music at night to entertain the six 
passengers and pilot Robert Williams ofNorth Carolina 
came aboard in Louisville, Kentucky. That sununer was 
unseasonably dry, and the men had to push the Iris over the 
shallow Ohio River bottom at times. At 011e point on their 
voyage, Shields abandoned the iris, but he returned three 
days later. This is the only recorded time of Shields ever 
entertaining thoughts of retuming to Delaware. 

Rodney served with distinction as a Land Commissimier 
all(! a Territorial Judge, becoming a popular figure and an 
integral part of the Mississippi Territory. He decided the 
seminal case establishing that the common law rather than the 
civil code applied to the Mississippi Territory, a proposition 
that was certainly dehatable since the Mississippi Terdtory 
had been ceded by Spain - not England ~ to the United States 
and since Congress had failed to address the issue when 
creating the Mississippi Territory. 

For the remainder of his life, Rodney was a mentor and 
trusted confidant of Shields, officiuting at his wedding {and 
writing Caesar Augustus about it), even boarding with the 
Shields tOr a time while they lived in Washington, 
Mississippi, and naming Shields the :1dministrator of his 

C.mtinur:d ou p.4 
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OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Affordable, high end office space available in 5500 and 3000 square feet sections at 1-55 north of 
Meadowbrook. Easy 1-55 access and visibility and convenient "walk up" parking. (Space sharing 

arrangements also available.) 

Contact Sam Peters at Peters Realty, 601-977-0800. 
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William Bayard Shields -- contiml~d 

estate. Colonel Rodney died itl !811 in Washington, 
Mississippi, where he is buried under three oaks in a now 
unmarked grave, a stone's throw Jfom U.S. Highway 61. 

Shields came to the Territory to practice Jaw. He became 
one of its premier attomcys, arguing important questions of 
ICdcral constitutional law and successfully striking down a 
Natchez Ordinance that sought to impose a tax on local 
colton being shipped on the river, rmd serving as co-counsd 
to Aaron Bmr when Judge Rodney convened a grand jury to 
determine whether HmT should be indicted i()r treason.' He 
used his legal skills as an elected member of the General 
Assembly, successfully arguing that a TCJTitorial Judge, who 
had been elected to the General Assembly, was unqualified to 
serve based on separation of powers principles should not be 
seated. 

When not in private pmctice, he held several public 
posts, including: (I) U.S. Agent in 1804 representing the 
United States in all contested land malters before the Hoard 
of Land Commissioners of the Tcrri!O!y, which had bc~n 
created to resolve existing land title disputes; (2) Aide-de
camp and Major of the Militia in 1805 to Territorial Governor 
Robert Williains; (3) member of the GC'nchll Asseinb!y'of'thc 
Tcrrilmy in 1808~ 1809 and 18 D-1814; ( 4) Superintendent in 
1809 of the Bank of Mississippi, chartered by the General 
Assembly and one of the most successful hanks ofthat era in 
the natiou; (5) A Horney General of the Western Districl of the 
Territory fi·om 1809 to 1812; (6) Superior Comt Judge of 
Mississippi in I R 17; (7) elected as the first Chief Justice of 
the Mississippi Supreme Court by the General Assembly in 
1818; and (8) appointed as the first United States District 
Judge of the United States District of Mississippi. The only 
setback Shields appears to have had as a public servant in the 
Territory was in July of 1813 when President Mqdison 
nominated Shields as U.S. Attorney hut withdrew his name 
two weeks later after the U.S. Senate had not approved the 
nomination. 

On February 5,1807, Shields wed Victoire Benoist, then 
15, daughter of the late Gabriel Benoist and Eli7_.abcth Dunbar 
Benoist. Gabriel Benoist, born in Nantes, France, came to the 
Natchez Distdct of the Spanish Tcrrit01y in 1786, acquired 
extensive land holdings, and served on the Permanent 
Cotuntittce of the District befOre Spain ceded the lands to the 
United States in 1795. Victoire's mother, Elizahcth, was the 
daughter of Robert Dunhar, an indigo and tobacco fanner In 
the Natchez District. 

In 1812, William and Victoirc, who by then had several 
children and were outgrowing their home in Washington, 
huilt a "wral pleasant" plantaHun home, "Rokeby," on land 
owned by Vieloire. Thdr two-story, white sideboard home 
with front porch and shutters was of the style known today as 
Jeffersonian American. Rokeby stood on a thickly wooded 
hill in Jefferson County about 12 miles northeast of Natchez 
0\'Crlooking Fairchilds Creek. On the opposite side of !he 
Creek in Adams County stood "The llemli!agc," the home or 
Victoire's mother. 

The 1820 Census reports that Rokeby had J 0 occupants -
8 males. and 2 females- with 41 slaves living on the 
plantation. The Shields' home included a 400-vo!ume libnuy 
with the finest law librmy in the Slnte. The Shields had two 

daughters, Fnmcina Maxwell Shields and EliznbcthA. 
Shields, and five boys, with fi:1ur reaching adulthood
Thomas Rodney Shields, William Bayard Shields Jr., Joseph 
Dunbar Shields, anH Gabriel Benoist Shields. Tutor;; gave the 
children their initial education. They received a preparatory 
e{lucation that included Latin and Greek at Jcflhson College, 
which Shields helped build, and the local Female Ac11dcmy. 

Shields played the flute, whist, and backgammon. After 
t·oming to the Territory, he continued to duel, both as a first 
and as a second, wounding a !Jr. James Speed, who was later 
reported to be recovering "nicely" from tl1e incident. He was 
an officer in the Mi;;;;issippi Jockey Cluh, reputed lo have the 
finest horse raciug track between New Orleans and NtJshvillc. 
l k: subscribed lo national and local newspapers, using the 
local papers to make his positions known abovt controwr;;ial 
matters, such as acting Territorial CJovcmor Cowles Mead's. 
response to Aaron Burr's arrival in the Territofy in 1807, and 
lil advertise when stray domestic livestock ca111c unto his 
plantation. lie was active in political affairs and was a leader 
of the local Jelfcrson-Repub!ican Party. 

Appointed to the federal bench hy President Monroe on 
Apfil20, lSHl,'ShidJs SerVed for nCilr!y JiVe' yeai's rcceiviitg 
an annual sa!aty of $2,000. When holding court in 
Washington, he would stay at a local boarding house rather 
than travel home to Rokcby each night. On April 16, 1823, 
Shields suOCred a severe stroke at his home, and on ihe 
evening of April !8, 1823, he "suddenly" took his own life as 
recorded in an obituary submitted to a local newspaper. 

Scmgcnt S. Prcntis~, a recent arrival in the Mississippi 
Territo!)' from Maine m1d who later be<:amc a member of 
Congress, tutored the Shields' children for a brief period at 
Rokcby in I 827. Thomas Rodney Shields, the oldest son, had 
just graduated lfom Twusylvanin College in Lexington, 
Kentucky, and had come home to manage the liunily home. 
Judge Shields' 200-vohnne law libmry, which included 
Blackstone's Commentaries and Coke on Littleton, was sold 
in 1829 at public auction lOr S3S6.12to !5 members ol"the 
local bar. 

Victoire Shields, who, in the words of one of her sons, 
was a "refined and educated" woman, had this epitaph placed 
on her husband';; tombstone; 

In his character were conccnlratedff"hc amiable and 
virtuous Man 

The faithful and beloved Fricnd!rhe useful and respected 
Citizen 

The intelligent and upright Judge/And above al! the 
aflCctionak Husband 

The tender and exemplary Father/His loss in society will 
long be fClt 

But to his bereaved Family it will be irreparable 

Lov'd friend, hlrcwcll!! A Long fiuewdi!!/Wc meet in 
life no more. 

Yet on thy worth shall memory dwel!iTilllife's last throb 
is o'er. 

Victoirc lived until July 31, \855, when she died of 
malaria at Couper's Wcl!s. William and V\ctoirc arc burled in j j 
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William Bayard Shields -- continued 

their tl.1mily cemetery near Fairchilds Creek, a shnrt distance 
from where Rokcby once stood. Aficr the 1908 (lreat 
Tornado decimated large parts of Adams and Jefferson 
County, including Rokeby and the lbmily cemetery, Thomas 
Rodney Shields fll mowd their tombstones to the cemetery 
of Christ Episcopal Church, at Clmrch llill, Missi;;;;ippi, 
where they may be viewed today. Rokcby was later sold, 
moved, and restored at another location in Jefferson County. 

Holding pQsts in the administrations of Jctl"crson, 
Madison, and Mm1me and serving in all three branches of the 

'The (mtlwr ,,·in,.,;rely appreciutes the infimnmion ab1ml Judg<' 
Shields mul members oftlw Shields family provided by Mrs. HJiwbeth 
Shields McGehee of Nardw~ amf Mrs. Swget Sunde,;;; of JJirmingham, 
Alabama. 

'in December of 1/.106. 1nmt reach<•d the 1i'l"rirary tlmt Bun; t/w 
former Vice-J'residen/ who had fill/en into public diljlwor after killing 
Alexauder Jfamilton ill a duel, was approaching Nutclw2 wilh a small 
flotilla of militia with plans 1<1 separate tlw Southwestfimll the Uniled 
Stqtes Ji,rri(my .. Co.r!e.\" M<Xld, ll('ling.GO!'enwr <iflfw ll>n-ilr;>ry<lue ,1/J 

Govemor Robert Williams' pn!lonxed ah.,·e•tcc ill North Cam/ina, 
("Olllntissimted Shields 111/11 (iCUI}!.<' Poilllktter as Aides~de-camp und os 
majors ofirmililiafornwd by the General Assembly. . .fjier Burr lauded in 
Jmmmy of 1807111 IJmin~burg mul visited with l'e!CI' Bruin. afi"ir:lld mul 
mw of the Terri/l!rfal Judges, Brwr left for tlw \\"est bank oft he Mississri>pi 

TCrritorial government, Shields was a central figure in 
building and molding the Stale of Missi;;sippi out of the 
Mississippi Territory. Historians write that Judge Shields 
"was a gentleman of intellect, education, high character and 
of unquestioned courage and pa1ri(Jtism;" that in. all po;;itions 
of public office, he "acquitted himself with ability, dignity, 
and impartiality"; and that as. a judge, he earned the 
reputation tOr being "patient, laboriou;;, discriminating, and 
sempulm1sly impartiaL." His portrait is in the main 
courtroom of the federal district courthouse in Jackson. 

Ri1wr: On inslnidimtsjiwn Mead, ,~'lridd,,· am! Pvindnter met Bun: and 
they agned up0111he conditiom· when! Burrsw·IL'llllen:d to tile i!fJlciaJ.,· <!f 
the lhn"fory miller Ill an fJurr and hi>· men being trrrested by General 
James Wilkinwn. who Wfl>" wminglo Natr:hezfi"om NewOdeans.Judge 
Rodney held Burr o.n·on o SJ0.0/10 security bond. When the toea[ woml 
jwy <:mn·ened 011 P"cbruary 2, 1807 iu Washington, Missis.wi>pi. Atlomey 
0•'1/emll'oimlnter mon!<l To dismiss the xramljury. arguinK that il 
locked jurisdicliou. a motion that JUiiWJ Rothl(V on•rl'llled. Jlte grand 
jwyfimnd Bun; wlu> was represented by Shields wtd l.yman Harding. 110! 
[;l,liltv ofqny,hixl• crime or m(w(el!lf"WWr aga!ns~ the .lJniled Sf(llfs .. Ju(lge. 
/?udney refil.>ed /o rdqlsC Burr fiwn his bond. ami Barr fled iu dis~:uise. 
Got·enwr Williams mmmmced a $2.000.00 10!\\"tm! for fi!OT's <!rt¥'5/. Burr 
still in dt:,'guise was arrested 11ear Mobi[lf und token to Richmond. wlwre u 
grandjwy indi<:ted Buo: lie was lri<'dJiw ami m:quilft'd ofir<'Wi0/1 by a 
jury trial pres hied Ol'<'l" by Chief.l!tsliee John Mwshall, 

HCBA Committee Chairs 

Serving <Js J\('BA ( "01nmitl<'C ('hairmtn ;om! Co CJwirmcn thb year ar.:: 
(front) Elil<lhcth ThonH". Golf Tournament; Pamda Pratlwr, Evening 
1 !onoring the Judkiary; Domm Jacnbs. State & l'cdcr;ll Civil and Appellate 
l'ranit:e; ('hnyn Bake•·, Memher,hip: (had.) Melissa Balt'l, Wmnt:n iu the 
Profeosion: Ben l'ian.a.l.ihmry: Amanda A!c:.am!cr, Women & Children'~ 
Adl"m:acy: ;\1argard Cuppl~·'· Slate & Fcdcr:d Civil and Aprel!ate Practice: 
<111tl Edward Wat""'· lknch & Bar. 

Abo dmiring 1 ti . i · Anna 
Furr.llt"nch & Bar; Roh Mink.l.:1w Rdakd hlucatiou: (back) Mile l.anliml. 
llk•nh<:r~hip: Jennifer II;Jil, So<:ia!: l.cy:.cr IJ~yc.,.l'ro llunn; Ronald Taylor. 
Budge!: and Sandy Sanl(ml, L<'gislativc. 

f!iods (ouo!Q Bar & Jacksoo 'fouog lawQerS 

i{glidaQ)ocial 
j)ecember 3, 2009 • S:30 -8:00 
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THE HELP By Kathryn Stockett 
rnic·lll'd h_1 \larlaJw ('hill 

!he !!dp h1 nali\C Jw:k'C11lldll. Kathr;.n ShKkdL I' 
curncntl~ nun1hcT one on lhc \"c11 )(!1"/, lime"\ best ,din\ 11-,t t'r>r 

lictmn. a rcnlarLihlt ~KW111plhhlllCI11 f<Tr a tlr\t-tinw ;nnlwt. ')ct 
Ill the c:tJij 11)(,0\. hcT hO<>k klb the \[ill\' of11 illl~ II (ltlll'Tl dlld 

tlwn·maids 111 J:n:bon. \11,~1\~ippi. l"ltL' ~l·gr<:gittl•d South j, Pll 

ih la\t leg- Jenne' \Jer,·Jhth t' tlliCgrating Ok \11'~- }.lcdgaJ 
L1cr,; IS il'i>a,\Jilatccl :tnd thn<' arc -,lt-111, at the· lunch counk·r al 

\\uoh1orth\. 

fh..:: pntKip;tl di:lract..:ts arc Skc<.:tcr l'hclan. <I rn·cnl (J]c 

\1t~'JOllfiWii'ill1 gwdudtc. hu lflcncb. I li;alwth and !lilly and 
1\\o nt:mb . .-\ibil.::cn and r-.hnny \\'tth her drcan1 orhc1ng a 
11 ritcr_ Sh•ckr applic' f\1r i1 puhlhhing j11b 111 \..:11 \'or~- lh11 111_2 
no np.cncnec. she IS alill~td b1 an l'dl!ur at R:mdon1 llou.'t to 
ta~e am \\ nt111g _1oh -;hc ean gd_ ~ktdtJ land~ a job at I he 

.fad_,-mt .ln11mrd IITitlllg a hoththold ad1 i~·~· coluulll \\ 1th lh> 

kn(lll kdg..:: (lr domc-,tic :J.:.1lb. Skeete' I ..::nlt~h the l11:lp ,,1-
.-\ibllren. thr m;ud of hc'l lfi..::nd. Ehtahc'th_ Skt:ckr ,1;1\", 111 
,·untart '' irh i\-11\'- Sr.:tn m Random ll<lll\c and hl!Celht:r thl'! 
d<.:1 l'iup the 1dea of '-;k<.:ct<.;r \\ riting a bo<>l-. ah,,ut the li,es ,,r 
m<lllb Ill scgrcgrntd .lac bon. \ti~'I~Sippi_ Ih·lucrantk .-\Jbiltc'Tl 
a_gl"c:<.::' to lw intn1 [,.,, ..:d h! Skc..::tLt lw!;!inning in th<.' Ji1,t ni' 
lllany clande:-tiJw meetings that Sh'dl'r ha' ll"lth 111ehc 111aid' 
llhO\C liJi: ~t\lflt~ >hL' tells. 

Through Skeeter\ lnknlel\'i. ,,,.j,-;lm of the lll<tllh"llll"'i 

hard ll<lrk. long lHHir-,_ lo11 pa;. ami :tl! ot"tlw manv ddrli;UIIJ~\ 
of II\ in_[! in the South Ill the 1960's Se!--'rc.::;Jkd v:huub. 

lto,pilak lmlck r.c,taltr<mh. lihr;uw:-. ciHllcht,_ b;tthroOIIJ'.. 
11atcr 1\mnUlliJ-.._ l'hc hook\ lllP>t endt.'<lrlllf! ,·ltar;lcln h _-\1hiln::n. 
11]w lw~ ll<lllcd l"i>l"•lll<Jn;- lc·ar~ !Jc"lp1ng 1<1 Jal>t" 11h1lt ch1ld aftn 
ll]llk child. 111thc' ·\l'tcn1otd. \!-;, Sto,kctt ~.:ll, lh 1hat the 
dtaradt.'T -\ihilc'.CII \Ill'> h•1~ed una hl:Ji;k 110111an 11h,, helped to 
mi~c her Oil<.' that ~he lmcd dearly 11 It hour ncr !--'1' Ill_[! much 

lhou!Cht to 11hat hn lifC· IIi!\ rcallllike- /he 1/c/p 1\Ch 111ittL"ll 1\l 

lilltha1 gap 

I lw 1 II lam..;~, (1f lhc· hlH.lk IS II ill~ the <:IIHt"Tll pr(·,idcnt ol
thc Jack,on .lun1ot I cagm' 1!111 rampa1g11\ 111 m;tkc· n::rtain 1ha1 
dill t<tguc membc'r:- ha1..:: -,.:pat ate hathr\',ltn"> 111 1he1r home:; tin
their mwd~- ln IW<~. the Jacbon Jun1or Lc-agtll' dn,·, it~ l"und
r;nsing for "tht l'oc1r Star1 mg ChildrL'II of -\!'ric-;!" whil~ \rt.'allll}:' 
the pour _\fnc"<Uh\uwncath of Jack\nn a-, 11· tlwy ,1rc ~c-~, than 
lnllll<m llill~ Jo the ncmes1-; ,,t c"itrh nf the hook\ hl:td 
c·h;1rarll'r' and Jmtn: of lh ,,-hlle onc·~-

!{c'IL'IItr~. utchtdinl" lire \i'n )ork limn. halt h\'Cil 

clfil'l 1 c 111 their pr:ti_o;\' ol" tim book: it ha\ ben nne a lit I l1rllC of 
honk club\ 0-lan~ reader' ha1.:: conHncnkd that "th..::- rouldn't 

I'll[ 1t do11n" :llHi \l<'lllkr t!'the ch;u-:~<:t~r, ;lrL' b<~~<:d \111 \IC!U<tl 

.I:JLl-,on people Stockett llll"iudc~ man~ J<Jck~on pl:1rc lldllK"~
Lklha1n1. Fan-'h Strl"ct. R<lhc'lt J- L.::c llotd_ lkc·mon\ Drug~ 
and mllllL'I-Olh llllit:h_ At-+:' I ]1iiJ:C'. tin-; bool1~ fpng. bill 11 ~II 
l<onh J~adntg_ It h eo,pcCJall~ lJltcr~·<;ting 1fvou renwmhn the' 
Jack,on. \ti,-;i~'-ljlJll- of th~ I %0\ 

Watkins Elementary School Playground Dedication 

Ht 'BA was nx·ognitctl '" onr of !he 
top f>jlOJNl~ (al $4.100 donation). 
Only Luw,,'s was a bigger opon>or 
(S25JlOH)_ 'llw IICI'>I\ ~hnuld tx, 
very proud of thi~ irnpor1,HH 
cnnlribntion to the lc-..;al commnnity. 

CherJn Baker, Dou~ Jcnuinp5. Gingn Weaver in from of the uew playground. 
The childn.'JJI!lad~ a huge tli~nk you cartl for c~th oflhe douon; (pietmed). 

··------·---

FAT, DRUNK AND STUPID 
by Captain Ettuily 

"Fat, drunk, and stupid is no way to go through life, 
son." These words of wisdom were uttered by the 
fictional Dean of Faber College, Vernon Wormer. to 
col!cgc student and general screw up, Kent "Flounder" 
Dorfi11an in the classic l97X film, Animal House. Despite 
the comic underpinnings of the movie, it is di!lkult to 
argue with Dean Wormer's sage advice. Indeed, this terse 
formula for avoiding personal disaster in life should be 
heeded by much of Amcric<1 that is currently embroiled in 
exactly the same type of self destntctive behavior, bnlh 
literally and figuratively, that plagued Flounder m the 
movie. 

In terms of reality, America has never been more 
rotund. Overweight citizens range from mildly pudgy to 
morbidly obese. The condition plagues seniors on 
Medicare- all the way down to school children. The causes 
arc obvious: filst fOod, second helpings, beer and eocklails 
all coupled with little or no physical activity or self 
discipline. Fewer Americans fimn these days, while more 
and more o;it behind desks. Children don't put in 
spontaneous dawn to dark days filled with hide and seck, 
exploring the woods ncar home or backyard football 
games like they used to. They increasingly live in virtual 
worlds dominated hy sna(.;k liJclcd participation in 
computer games, texting tlJCir friemls and hanging out at 
malls and fast fond outlets. 

America drunk? Just go to a bar, club, spmting event, 
concert or college campus. Or if you prctCr, visit the city 
_jail or stop at a roadside accident site and count all those 
taken into (.;Ustody, charged with DUT. Half of all auto 
deaths arc alcohol related. And if it isn't booze, there arc 
plenty sources of consciommcss altering substances of all 
kinds ranging from prescription abuse at the local drug 
store to street buys in the inner city. And one can only 
guess the number of meth labs that doi America's 
landscape while cocaine and heroin now into the country 
relatively unabated despite the efforts of the latest Drug 
Czar. 

Stupid? Space limitations preclude any adequate 
treatment of just how dumb and dumbed down America 
has gotten. Just look at standardized test scores, high 
school graduation rates or Jaywalking to understand how 
little too many Americans know about anything. This 
condition is exploited by the sclf·scrving cnw.ics on talk 
radio and cable news. Much of the problem is cultural. 
College students used to graduate in four years. Now it is 
okay to do it in five, six, seven, or more often, never. The 
ethic of education for education's sake has largely been 
lost. College is now viewed as a place to drink, find a 
husband or girl friend, prepare for a career in the NFL or 
NBA or just extend adolescence a few more years befOre 
becoming a waiter or a bell hoy, This particular career 
path has been honed into a line art in Southern Ca!l!lnnia 
by aspiring surfCrs intent on avoiding real life. The 
ultimate fail safe option is to move hack in with mom 

I _ rmd/md'd The cpidcmk incrc"sc in di,mcc coupled 

with the rise of single parenthood has increasingly tasked 
grandparents to be the adults of choice to support the 
twenty something slackers of America. Unfortunately, too 
many of these people can be labeled qim!ifted success 
stories when compared to other young Americans. At least 
they have a year or two of college under their belt At the 
other end of !he spectrum arc inmates, petty criminals, 
drug dc<~lcrs ~tlong with vast numbers of the voluntarily 
idle, under employed and lmemployed that combine to 
make endemic, institutional poverty an intractable 
American problem. This incalculable loss ofhmnan 
capilalultimatcly becomes a burden, at least to some 
extent, on the taxpayer. It is both a waste and a shame, 
but nonetheless, a reality. 

Too cynical? Probably so, only because society's 
losers tend to be more visible than those who arc paying 
their dues to succeed in America. Those who took Dean 
Wormer's advice to heart years ago arc busy attending 
class, going to work, raising their families ami yes, going 
to the gym. These average and above average AmcricaJiS 
arc victims of a metaphorical version of Fat, Drunk, and 
Stupid. Let me explain. 

Despite the grim picture painted above, it is my 
experience that most Americans are good hearted people 
who try to do the right thing. We call this ''playing by the 
n1les." The only problem is that the rules of the game arc 
increasingly rigged by those drunk with power, fat with 
money and a sense of entitlement earned tfom selling out 
those who really do try. These people will say any stupid 
or untme thing necessary to scare people into maintaining 
the status quo, even if it contravenes their own interests. l 
speak primarily of American politicians and big business. 
Because of pcqJetual campaigns to hold on to power and 
privilege, the political class has increasingly sold out their 
constituents over the years for etidlcss campaign 
contributions given to them for the sole purpose of making 
it easier for big business to profit from the giant consumer 
ked lot that is America. The primary means for doing this 
Js hypocritical p11blic statements combined witlt 
underhanded, behind the scenes maneuvering to keep 
donors happy. Again, am I being too cynical? Not one
hit. 

The first step for politicians, especially those at the 
national level, is to get elected and re-elected ai1d re-
elected for as long as possible. An incumbent's life is 
made much easier by gcnymandcred congressional 
districts, fine tuned to insure their return to office every 
election cycle. Case in point, my driveway in Fondren is 
in "Congressman For Life" Bennie Thompson's district 
My back fence neighbor is in Gregg Harper's district. 
That means that Bennie's district mns roughly from 
Tunica to Natchez to the rear of my driveway. 1 guess that 
just must be a coincidence, huh? 

Next, politicians put themsdvcs up for sale to Big 
Phanna, Big Business, Big Finance, Organi1,cd Labor, you 

.-ominued on page 12 
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The HCBA Celebrates 20 Years of Outstanding 
Service by Executive Director Patricia H. Evans 

or the past 20 
years, Pat 
Evans has 

been the mainstay 
of the IICBA, the 
one who makes 
the presidents and 
the con1mittcc 
chairmen and 
\VOJnCll look good. 
She is the bee 
behind the carncra 

and also the f::tcc of the organiLation greeting 
members and speakers at membership meetings, 
hosting committee mcctmgs, prodding the golf 
tournament into shape, cajoling the editorial board 
into 6 timely newsletter issues a year, writing the 
checks and collecting the dues, detailing the fabric 

L 

of dinners, and other socml events to make sure the 
menu is appropriate and the flowers bcautili.J\ and 
the invitations ma1kd on time. 

How can we describe how valuable she has been 
with just a page or two in this newsletter? Pat 1s 
smart. cflicicnt, punctual, org<mized, observant. 
Lough, and even kmnidablc when the occasion 
rcqu1rcs. She takes her work seriously but her self 
not overly so. The most loyal of Jl·icnds, Pat is 
handsome. stylish, charming, and full of good 
humor and fi_m to be around. She is the hostess with 
the mostest our own Miss Manners and Coco 
Chand rolled into one. 

Pat these 20 years of service have 1lown by in 
a llurry, probably because you make running this 
assocmtion look so easy. Thank you f{Jr everything! 

And, oh y1.:s, Pat 1s NOT retiring. We won't let her. 

IWI''S FAl\tiLY 
]·ronl "'" R<'l''" ]_-,,.n,_ J.c,Jw h"'" fJI\un. :>1¥}" He1U !JJ~on: St•nmd ''"' l)u\"ld 
h·am l1111vn P~<on '>in" !J"""' ll·Jck l<ow Por ;u1d Lri~ll \1111 f-_q," 

Pat Evans 

New Executive Director 

l'dtncid 1--1. b·,1m ("l\1r"') J<>l!ll\1 

the ! lincle ( :ounly B;u· i\,~oCI;itl<lll H' 

Exccutin•llin.·LJOrcfkclln.' ~by 1. 
Slw i'- ;·J]_,q J)uTrt.lr ()t :\dmi'>~iom 

;Hhl Pb:nncm (1\ l\li~~ih'if'!'i ( \>l]q . .:~.· 
Sdl<l\ll ,,( Ln1·, \l:1ving ~ern.'~l ln th<ll 

r,l['<)( lt\·">illU: 1987 l'riur to t!Pt tilllC, 

~he -'J'CIH ~c\-c'Jl \T<lr'> ''~ !lirenur ut 
l'uhlic R,•LHHlm ;uhl lvLH-kt:"ting lilr 

dw J<KK'ioll Svmt>h<l111( (_ lrciH''-tr<l 

/\_,.,u,·i:ttl<l!\. In rhat roip;Klt)', F\-;ttl~ 

ten mHrketing 

(<llllll\Unic.llt<lll ill\';tnl, (r,lm 1hc 

]tlllTl\Jti<llldi ,\_.;,;,,, iati,Hl tl( H11~irws' 

( ~~ ll\ Hill Ill ic; II< ll".'. 

She h<t.; lwcu the l90M-WJ 

l'rc,id("nt ,if the _l;rcbt>n Symphc>ny 

Lt·:Jguc, rlw Llfgc.'>l Yolunl<'cr <~t·t~ 

group in the slate, ;md b :d"1 H 

nwml,cr ,,( 1hc (_ )rchc~t r:1 /\~~ori:11 i,Jn \ 

Bo:thl ,J[(),,\·ernor,; :mel it\ Ex\"rtill\T 

{ \lillllllrfCt'. 

i\ IIL('ll'>t"d Li\' rc:1ckr at the 

:lutl'\'1 tlt th(' Crn-:~ Epi.".-o[>;JI Chmrh, 

h·;m' j, ;1 \·oluntccr with the 1\-J.m,hlp 

I lm1'ic 0-ltN'UII\ :1nd tlw l\-Ji,~b-,ill['i 

~ lu~n I Ill t l.'\ rr. ;--;lw i~ :wt i l't' in tlw :-it. 
Andrnv\ Epr~C<>J'al Scho•>l 
(:nulllllll\lly M~<.! w;-t..., Lh:linn:Jn of lb 

l'-J,>Jl) LltcLtcy ( \'mJ•ditiut\. 

A ~!mcltiHil' <lf )\lclllpht~ ~!<tle 

lJni\"CI~II)' With ;1 dq;rce 1!1 nu~illC'>'> 

:\d!llini~tr,lft<ln, she i' tlw J'dH:nt ,,J 
three cllildrcn. 

21 HCBA PRESIDENTS 
SERVED BY PAT: 

19fl9-YO Judith J. Johtlson 

1990-91 l.conarJ VanSlyke, Jr. 

1991-92 Richard A. Montague, Jr. 

1992-93 Harold D. Miller, Jr. 

1993-94 Ben J. Piazza, Jr. 

1994-95 Richard C. Rohcrts, HI 

1995-96 Marcus M. Wilson 

1996-97 T. Harris Collier, lJ[ 

1997-98 John M. McCullouch 

1998-99 Mark A. Chinn 

!999-2000 Harris H. Barnes, 1lf 

2000-01 Robert C. Grenfell 

2001-02 Patricia W. Bennett 

2002-03 William R. Wright 

2003-04 Stumi G. Kruger 

2004-05 Jjnda A. Thompson 

2005-06 Alvcno N. Castilla 

2006-07 John C. Ifcncgan 

2007-08 R. David Kaufman 

2om:-o9 Susan R. Tsimortos 

2009-10 ·rhomas B. Alexander 
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LEFOLDT &co.) PA. 
CERTIPIED PUB!J(; ACCOUNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our experiem:c is directly relevant 

to \'()L!I" need f(x profCssional cxccllcJJcc 

ti·om your accounting experts. Our 
services include expert wilness 

testimony at depositions and trials, trial 

<l&<~istance relating to opposing experts, 

consultation on litig,nion options and 

approaches, support dming the dis 

covcry process, damage analysis and 

rc\'Jew, investlgativc 

f(m:casting of economic 
auditing, 

losses, fi-.llld 
audits, as._<;ct searches, and tracing of 
fimds. 
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On Computing 
by Jod llmn•lt 

This month we explore 
three new and very 

noteworthy 
websites: 
HubStrcct, 

· rransaet ionSpacc, 
and CorpowtcRcsource. 

Thanks to Robert Ambrogi 
and Law Technology, for the 

inl(mnation on these excellent resources fiJI kgal 
professionals. 

llubStrcct, wwwJmbstrect.com, is a networking site for 
lawyers and otht.:r professionals which emerged hom a 11tce
to !'<Icc networking event. Thic. program was designed lo 
bring together lawyers, accountants, and eventually bankers. 

Although llubStrcet went live in June, it will not he 
formally launched untilla\l:r this month. The site oO"crs a 
"site coach" and organi/cs "virtual meet aHd greets" which 
arc hall~ hour teleconferences f(Jr members to introduce 
themselves. 

Transaction Space, www.Lransactionspacc.coJll, manages 
tl1e dca!~nwking process. The three step process starts when 
a lawyer identilics the documents thll! the transaction wilt 
n;quirc and the parties to the process. The next sh:p is the 
negotiation process. The system tracks the negotiations and 
rnvords the documents. The last step 
is to prepare the signature pages and 
deliver. While all of these steps arc 
mHlcr way, tlw system documents the 
process graphically. 

('orporale Rcsomcc, 
www.mycorporalcrcsource.cotn, is a 
fi-cc website that aggregates corporate 
legal resources such as linn 
memoranda and then surmnarit_cs and 
sorts them by industry, corporate role, 
and area of law and geography. [l 

highlights the most "noteworthy" 
memoranda and the most frequently 
read articles and al!ll\\"S firms to 
produce the inforrn<ltion in a timely 
manner from a client's perspective. 

Arc you n:ady for Windows 7? 

li·om the install disk. llowcver, XP Professional users will 
have to back up the data and choose custom Ji·om the install 
list That will have the same dTcd ac. a de(ln install, but it 
will save your old data in a ttlldcr tailed Windows. old. You'll 
thcnuccd to select a patiition of your hard drive that contaim 
Windows XP and follow the instructions in your product key 
and reboot. This task is not li.1r anyone less than the 
technically savvy. 

While Windows 7 lhdally looks much like Vista, it is a 
fu!! replacement operating system. The most immediately 
noticeable change is the new !ask har using large, easy to sec 
icons. If you mouse over to a program, all windows 
associated with that program appear in preview. Another task 
bar improvement is a _jump list, which makes recently opened 
documents ensicr In get to. You can drag any program /i"om 
icon pin to the task bar to ~cc a list of files you have recently 
used. For example, in Internet Explorer, this will show 
recently visited website. Another interesting feature allows 
Windows Media Player to strenm media from one Windows 7 
complltcr to another. Also it has a device stage which makes 
managing peripherals preemptively easier combining printers, 
phones, and portable media players. There's even an XP 
mode, although the workability is no better than questionable. 

Slay tuned, there will be lots more alter the release. 

Flexibili 

Flexible Staffing Solutions 
601·98'1-,1668 

wv1w. p r ostfiff~J roup. corn 

Our expertise is understanding yours! 

According to Microsoft, it will be 
released m late October (hut don't hold 
your breath on that one). It is, 
however, supposed to be a k imler and 
gentler operating system llwn Vista and 
the early returns arc encouraging. 

While your best bel isjust to huy a 
new machine, obviously plenty of folks 
will not. Be advised however, that the 
upgrade procedure for Windows XI' is 
relatively complicated. Vista 11scrs 
merely have to flack up their data 
bcl(Jrl· choosing the upgrade option 

~~:::::::;~~~ Randslad !nternat1onat S\aff!nu, t1olds a BAm HR 
s i 1 _ She hrlnus first class training and staflmg expertise lo PSG's 
legal support placement team_ 

Jane Sanders~Waugh, JD, co- launder Professronal Staffing Group (forme!ly Legal 
Resources) and actiVe member of the MS Har since 1991 assists firms in the Deep 
South with search and placement needs for a!lorneys_ 

Contract Attorneys 1 Paralegals 1 Legal Secretaries 1 Administrators 
Execu\we Search • D1rect Hue • Temporary • Temp-to·Hlfe 
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cominued }io!llJ'IIge 7 

name it, all the while saying that these campaign 
contributions play absolutely no role m their vote. This is 
where stupid comes in if you think this has an inkling of 
truth. 

The more entrenched the politician, the more behind the 
scenes power they have to make deals, insert earmarks in 
legislati(lll, and honor the wishes of their bencfadors. Many 
items of the special interest "to do" list arc often pitched to 
them while they enjoy free rides to '\:onli::renccs" and "town 
ha!lmcetings" on the corporate jet. This cHCctivcly turns 
oversight into overlooking the questionable practicCs of the 
so called sacred and godly, ncvcr~to-he-qucstioned private 
sector. (I Icy, anybody remember unn:~gulated credit default 
swaps'?) 

Before you yell out "You lie," like South Caroliml 
Congressman, Crazy Joe Wilson, let me give you a few 
specifics. It was recently reported that drug giant Pll:tcr was 
fined $2.3 billion for illegal advertising of fts products. That 
was one paragraph in the newspaper. Did anyone die as a 
result? How long docs it take to rack up a $2.3 hi!liou Jiue? 
What dse have they been up to? To whom nnd how much 
did Pfizer make in campaign contributions last year? 

Then there is the F-22 jet that was l{wccd on the 
l~entagon h~ C01.1gress. This weapons program was a~cd by 
Secretary ol Defense Gates over the howls of Congr.:ssmen 
o_nly al1cr it came to l1ght and got the negative publicity it so 
nehly deserved. I fow many more boondnogks arc out there 
in the solemn name of"Fighting the War on Terror." Oh 
yeah, then there is Blackwater Security, Uncle Dick's old 
company, Halliburton, Raytheon, and on and on and on. Arc 
our elected representatives looking out fix the taxpayer by 
weeding out fraud, abuse, and unneeded prognuns or are they 
looking out fOr their big money Sugar Daddies to make sure 
~hey keep their state of the art hc(l[th care, tax payer funded 
JUnkets, not to mention their six figure pension for life when 
they lina!!y decide to hang it up? 

Am! finally, if all else li.tils, these principled, mora! 
paragons can be dc!Catcd or resign from Congress to work 
the other side of the street as high dollar lobbyists. A Jew 
~~an:p!cs arc our very own Trent !.ott, Dick Am1cy, Billy 
I au7Jn, John Breaux, Tom Dasch!c, Phil Graham, am! on and 
on and on. 

lJntilthcrc is radical campaign finance rclimn in this 
country, there is 110 hope thai meaningful change will occur. 
A few ideas include puh!ic linancing of all fCderal elections. 

We \\:ould sav~ a HJrtunc in the long run. Pay Congressmen 
and ScJ_l~ttors ~500,000 a year wtth benefits and put them in 
pnson d Iiley so much as accept a free ride on a corporate jet 
or a ~onvolutcd "honorarium" or" consulting fCc;' not to -
mcntmn a campaign contribution. Better yet institute a zero 
tolerance policy. Any Congressman violating it would be 
required to wear a NASCAR inspired busineSs suit with 
patches of corporate logos from his or her donors. \Vouldn 't 
you like to sec good ole Mitch McConnel! or tan man, John 
lJoclmcr sporting the corporate logos or Bl~lJF CROSS
B!JJE Sf fiELD, MLRCK, AICi, CiENERAL DYNAM!t·s, 
I~OFJN(J, or LOCKHEED MARTIN? Scmnors and 
Congressmen with decades of seniority would literally be 
covcn;d 11-om head to toe. 

_This !s not_to say tl:at lobbying can't be a positive way 
to d1sscmmatc tnfonnatton to law makers. Just make ~urc 
that anyone who serves in Congress or at a high level on 
their stallS can never become a registered lobbyist Consider 
the sad case of Ann Copeland, a high level member of 
Senator Thad Cochran's staff l{lr three decades who pleaded 
guilty earlier this year !o providing legislative tiwors to Jack 
Abramo If in cxchangt: l{lr tickets to sporting events, concerts. 
and other considerations. Nohody elected her to anything, 
hut she was still nble to give away the store; the tnxpaycr's 
store. She Is now in prison. 

The bottom !inc is that those of us who arc playing by 
the rules. know about as much about the pay to play culture 
in Washington as Congressmen do about what is in those 
thousand page health care rclimn or economic stin1ulus bills 
they vote 011. The t1rsl step to tmning the country away fi·om 
the culture of Fat, Drunk, and Stupid is to demand ntr 
reaching campaign tinanct: rd{mn. Contrary to what 
Congress and its financit:rs would have you believe, the 
status quo is not just tine. It is time to embrace the wisdom 
of Dean Wormer and demand !i.mdamcntal change in how we 
finance elections in America. Until we do, the /l.nim{l// louse 
culture in Washington will continue unabated. 

Probably the most telling scene of all in the movie is at 
the end. Characters arc ffccze framed as a ollc line tag 
appears foretelling their future. Who can forget that tht: John 
Bclushi character is destined to become Senator Bluto 
Blu!arksky of Washington, D.C. Sometimes truth is stranger 
than fiction. 

The opinions c<pr£'.\"SI"d b1' Coprain Fquily Wl' hi.\' alone awl mar not 
he shared hy the o_(/h·ers. ditn·tw.\·, or nlilorial hoard o{lhe !tim/<; ('mml\· 
!Jar As.mcialion. -

Golf Hole Sponsor Correction 

Thank you - HCBA 2009 
Golf Tournament 

John M. Colette & Associates 
Hole Sponsor 
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NICK CLARK 
iiOl-317-2536 
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PA~. 
"""' "Statewide Service" 

ol BANKRUPTCY 

ol LIQUIDATIONS 
ol LITIGATION 

CERTIFIED 
BONDED 

REMINDER 

The Hinds County Bar Association 

October Luncheon Meeting 

will be held 

Tuesday, October 20, 2009 

at 12:00/noon 

Speakers: 

Chief Justice William L. Waller, Jr. and 

Madison Chancery Clerk, ArthurS. Johnston, lli 

The cost is $15.00 for lunch 

Capital Club 

19th Floor 

Capital Towers Building 

No reservation necessary 
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Fall Social 
The Hinds County Bar and the Jaebon Young Lawyers hosted a Fall Snci•1l. The party on October l was held~~~ The Auditorium. 

Juqin Siarling and Jack J'rke 

'' -- ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, j 
" 



Ilinds County Har Association~ Inc. 
!5! E. Griffith Street 
Jacksou, MS 3920! 
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FIRST !"L\SS \1.\IL 

L'\.I'OSTAt;L 

I' AID 
JACKSO\', \IS 

PER~fiT i'iO. 1005 ·5. 

FIRST CLASS 

···················------

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
1\tcsday, October 20, 2009 

Noon 

~ 

MISSISSIPPI 
COLLEGE 

LAW 
LIBRARY HOURS 

,_,j 

~ 
~ FALL 1009 RECIJLAR IIOIJRS 
~ Mnmlay Thur,day . 

~
~]-~ ~;.jl~o1;~,:y . 

Sunday · 

1
-~';~,~;:~~r.12~~~~~itlay 1 r~u Break 

. 

Friday, November 20 
Salmday. November 21 
& SuJl<hty. 1\'ovcmkr 22 
\·1nmhty, Now,mbcr 2.1 

~ & Tuesday, No1·cmber 24 
~ Wed., Nov. 25. Sat., Nov. 2ll 

~ 

7:30 Vll. • midm!'llt 
7:\0 a.m.· 9:00 p.JH 
9;()(1 <UlL '1: ()() jl.lll. 

noon - nndni~ht 

7:30am.- 5:00p.m. 

("!.OSFil 

7:30 a.n1. - .\:{)() p.tn. 
Cl .OSFD 

~ Ex:tm Schedule: :\'onmhcr 29. 2009 De~<·mbrr 16, ZOU9 

~ Monday· Friday 
~ Salurday 

~ Sunday 
17 'Fritby, [)~~- J g 

7:30 ~.on. · midnight 
'l:OO :un.- miolmght 
noon , nudni~hl 
7:."10 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 

,_ 

~ fhur.;day, Dee 
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CoHc,pondencc H"gilrdin~ the llCW>Icllcr should h.: dircded to: f\CBA 
Ne~nkl1cr l'dil<>r. lSI E.Criflith Str<:d,lacbon. MS Y:/201. !.cttn~ to 
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